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WANTS.

BOARD.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Warned,

BOARDERS.

"TROTH IS MIGHTY aJ WILL PREVAIL."

THE

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

eo.f

publishing

Portland

St., Portland.

At 109 Exchange

A

ii

One inch

situation

a

Housekeeper. Is competent to take
charge in a Hotel. N" objection to the
country. Address J· fit, this office.
as

published erery Thursday Morning at f 2.50 ft
f 3ir, If paid in advance a» *2.00 a year.
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aull

of space, the

Rates of Advertising
of column, constitute? a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or lees, $1.00; oontinuing
erery other day after first week, 50 rente.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
:

6J Dow street.

Wanted.
A middle-aged Lady desires

vance.

THE MAINE λΤΑΤΣ PRESS

BLACKSTONK,

auslGdtf

Eight Doll»rs a Tear in advance. Tc
subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Terms:
m

SITUATION as Organist in Portland or vicinity. Best of reference given. Adf'ress,

length

Special Noticeb. one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of (he State) tor $1 00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

WAITEDJ
at 5I Spring Street ; alio
BOARDER*
let
nice and couvenieutëTABLE.
the
t·

a
on

Inquire

jy20dtf

Saccarappa,

Me.

LOST AND FOUND.

Republican Rally
—

BIDDEFORD,
Wednesday evening, Angnst 23d,
τ II κ

Boston & Maine Railroad
will

a

ran

SPECIAL TRAIN

A number of unreceipted Bills
Publishing Company. The finder will conter a
favor by leaving: the same at this
Office.

ol the Portland

Train will leare Bo.ton & Maine Depot
at TOO P. 91.
Betnm, leave Biddeford
at IO.SO P. M.

Fare for Round Trip, 50 cents.
JAS. T. FUBBEB, Gen. Sup't.
S. H. STEVENS, Uen. Agent, Portland.

AKD

FRIDAY

AT

mu ι

—

To Let.
desirable furnished room to let at 87
street (old number).
Terms $2 per
number 219.
aul8dlw*

YERY
Spring
week. New

For Sale.
No. 12 Ellsworth St.

street,
rooms, Sebago
gas, $300.
House in rear of No. 7 Mechanic street, six rooms,
Sebago water, $150 ; also a good rent on Congress
near Carlton street,seven rooms, $300. Seven rooms,
in brick house head of India street, Sebago water,
$212. Nice rent of seven rooms on Locust street,
gas and Sebago, $252.
WM. H. JE BRIS, Real Estate Agent.
dlw
augl7*

teneABOUT
ment of house No. 30 Brown St.
In-

quire

DISTRICT

At Martha's Grore, Fryeburg, Me.,
Commoncea ftagmteSUi and clone· Mob·
day, Sept· 4th.
Board'during the Week, $5.00. Board per Single
Breakfast and Supper, each, 50 cts.
Dinner. 60 cts
Lodging during the week, including
Bed and Bedding, $2.50. Single Lodging, 40 cts.
A Temperance Camp leelioe will commence at name place, Monday P. ΑΙ., Meot.
aatil
coatiane
and
4th
Wedaenday,
filept 6ib.
Interesting Speakers from our own and other
States will be present, and a very large and interesting meeting is expected.
Drinking Men, Reformed Men and Reform Clubs
Come one and all and make
are especially invited.
a Grand Rally for God and Temperance.
Board during the Temperance Meeting. $3.00.
Board lor Single Day and Single Meals and Lodging
Stable accommodations at Low
same as above.
Rates.
Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and Intermediate Stations to Fryeburg Depot and return,
$1 25 From Steep Falls and Intermediate Stations
to Fryeburg Depot and return, one half the Regular

Day, $1.25.

Fare.
Fare from St. Johnsbnry and Intermediate Stations to Fryeburg Depot and return, one hall the
Regular Fare.
Carriage Fare from Fryeburg Depot to Camp
Ground and retu rn, 30 cents.
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Sec'y.
aug21dtsept5

Boston & Maine R. B.

DELIGHTFUL EXCURSION !

premise·.

the

on

auglGdtf

To Let
TENEMENT oi Home No.
73» VoBKrea· Street. Call at house.
aul5
dtf

LOWES

To Let.
Rooms wilh

board in private famFURNISHED
ily. House contains all modern improvements.
Location
P.

Portland,

Congress Square.

ju23dtf

a

Term

fflHAT commodious tbree story brick house

on the
with
all
modhaving just been repaired
and
renovated
from
thoroughly
garret
to cellar, is now an attractive house for boarding: is
will
and
be
on
leased
reasonable
centrally situated,
terms. Inquire of E. E. UPHAM & CO at No. 7
Exchange street.
augt-lm*

JL

of

corner

Free

and

Cotton

"VIA.

entire length of

House Lots for Sale.
130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
LOT of
centrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood.
There is gas, Sebago water aod a sewer in the street.
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress
land

jy7dtf

For Sale or Rent.
A first class residence, centrally situated on
Γ State Street; all furnished. Address
P. O. BOX 1602.
ju28dtf
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courageci from taking so much medicine without any
benefit ; however, after urgent persuasion I concluded to try it, and before I had used one bottle I could
eat and hold on my stomach a beefsteak, a thing I
had not been able to do before for years: indeed, I
obtained more substantial benefit from the first bottle of Vegetine than from all other medicines which
I had taken. I kept on improving, and kept on us
ing the Vegetine, until I was pertectly cured and able
to do duty all day, eat and digest my food, sleep well
at ni?ht, and I am now 40 pounds heavier than I ever
was before in my life, and am, as 1 lhink, a living
contradiction of tb9 prophecies of the most learned
medical talent of New Eng and, for with all their
combined wisdom they coula not accomplish so much
as that simple vegetable medicine called Vegetine, to
which I am indebted forhealtb, life, and happiness.
EUGENE E. SULLIVAN,
367 Athene Street, Police Station 4.
Then personally appeared the above named Eugene Ε Sullivan, and made oath that the loregoing
statement is true, beiore me.
HOSEA B. BOWEN.
Justice oi the Peace,

Further Proof.

FACTS WILL TELL.
R. Stevens. Esq.:
Dear Sir—Allow me to say a word in favor of Vegetine. During the past year I have suffered from a
complication oi diseases. I laid in bed from the 3d of
November until the middle of tde following June,
and on an average did not sit up two houis a week ;
1 had eight of the best physicians in the State, but
got no help, ana constantly grew worse. They agreed
that I had heart disease, phthisis, pyaemia and kidI
ney complaint, and cou'd never be any better.
was reduced in weight 50 pounds, which is much, for
1 am naturally thin.
In June, finding I was failing under the treatmert
H.

ot the physicians, I commenced the use ot Vegetine,
through the earnest persuasions of friends, and I am
happy to state, with good results. I have gained ten
puunds in weight, and can sit up all day, walk half a

mile and ride six
I am greatly encouraged, and shall continue using
I am a poor man, but
the Vegetine if I can get it
for the truth of this statement I refer to any man in
Goffstown or vicinity. Yours

Aug. 1,1875.
d4wt

ang5

Emery street.

thoroughly

built

with pears, grapes,

shrubs,

&c.

lo^aiion is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage,
S. H. McALPlNE,
inquire of
205 Middle Street.
jul6dtf

The

to Let.

For Sale or lo Let.

2

Excellent Dinner, at reasonable rate·
board the Steamer.

Yacht Alarm. 28 tons, thoroughly
λ*
equipped and furnished. Has superior ac/*l\
commodations
Will be let by day or week
-//
to responsible parlies.
Α εο^α pilot in
■^^""cbarge. Apply to D. H. BURNS, Shipping
Office, 167 Fore St., or on board.
jyl5atf
d

en

EXCURSION TICKETS
For Bound Trip—Good one da) only 93.30
"
"
«
«
until Oct. 1st, S.OO

Take the 8.43 a. m. train froui Portland, arriv
back at Portland at 8 10 and 10.00 p. m., same day.
JAS. T. FDBBER, G en. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
augT

e

FUEL·.

TO

For Sale.

Room In the Second Story 01 the
Printers' Exchange, with power 1J
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON Λ CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
ocl2

dtf_

House to Let.
9 Λ INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between Congress and Federal Sts., containing 13 rooms,
gas and Sebago. Possession given immediately. ApJAS. E. LU NT
ply to
Druggists,
546 Congress Street.
ju28dtf
House to Let.
TNQK1BG of DR. iOHNNON, the DentA i.t, over H. H. II ay'», foot of Free Ht.
dtf
j*30
To Let.
first-clas.-i Tenements to

let in Fremont

TWOPlace,
opposite Park.
Middle and

Office, City.

Two houses and three lots of land in Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of
E. PONCE,

property.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

Inquire of E. PONCE,
corner
Exchange St, or JOHN C. PROCTER, 29 Exchange St.
ju24tf

LOTS

HOUSE
FOR
ST.

ON

SALE

JOBN

STREET

JOHN

ST.

31 1-3 Exchange St.

myl3dtf

F. β.

Patterson's

rooms

at

No. 10 Atlantic street,

Estate

Real

BULLETIN.
TO

MONEY

LOAN

first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. ΡATTERSON^dealer in Real Estate. Office379J
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle
au28tf
and Pearl streets.

ON

DOBBINS'

STARCH

POLISH!

up stairs

Nearly every American State, and most foreign
countries, have bestowed medals upon the MASO^i
& HAMlill* ORGAN for superiority over all
others, whether native or foreign. The sale of these
instruments is nnparalled.

REDUCED.

PRICES

IH'PML & CO.'S GOLD MEDAL
PIAUOS
SUPERIOR!

NO

From Ex-Gov, Chamberlain, President of Bowdoin
College, Maine.
Brunswick. Me., Nov. 15, 1875.
Messrs. A. M. MoPhail <& Co.:
Gentlemen:—After more than two years'trial the
Piano Forte from your honse fully justifies the high
expectations with which it was selected. It is a superb instrument, and has been so pronounced by
guests who would be recognized everywhere as competent judges. I teel that this commendation is fairly due, and I ifive it freely and cordially.
Yours most respectfully,
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.

SQUARE

AND UPRIGHT PIANOS
thoroughly first class,

Wholesale

Retail,

or

at very

Loir Price·.

Warerooms 3 Free Street Block,
PORTLAND.

€oal

OPEN

by

At retail

GRATES.

the

Cargog!

choice variety lor
Family om, warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
a

Randall &

McAllister,
ST.

COMMERCIAL·

60

dtl

febl2

M&rfolized

Slate

Mantles

PLEASANT Lower Bent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for ί 15 per month to a small

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

to

L.

HOUSE

30

Harliit Square'
v

GREAI

DISCOVERY!

of which every family may give tl f-ir
Linen tliai brilliant polish peculiar to line laundry
work
Saving time and labor in ironing, more than
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins'.
use

DOBD1N8, BRO

&CO

i

,

13 IV. Fourth Hi., l'hila.

Ε Ο WARDS'

AT WOOD, STEADMAN & CO.,
Sole Aienu for Maine.

aprl3

ThS&Tly

MUSIC
—

AND

—

To Let.

—

IT 18 PERFECTS SAFE,

MUSICAL,

IINSTRUMENTS !

It costs but one cent an hoar to ran it·

COLLIIS & BUXTON

There is 110 kind of Cooking it will not do, and do
better than any wood or coal stoves or range, as the
heat is under instant control. In two minutes alter
lighting the tire the oven is at a baking heat. It is
the ne plus ultra of the Great Family ot Stoves. For
sale at

easterly half of residence corner of Free
High streets, now occupied by W. H. Anderson, Esq. Possession given first of May.
eof
F. W. LIBBÏ,
aprl8dtf
42 Exchange St.
Store to Let.

No.

tTbe
and

DYER'S,

267
A.

Mldillc

M cei.

K. BANCS,

General malinger for ihe Slnle of Maine

jy29

d2m

No. 122

Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Son. Possession given
Immediately. Appiy at 96
Dantortti St.
C. OXNARD.
aprll
dtt

LAMSGN

PHOTOGRAPHER,
244= Middle Street»
The Beat Work

Jane

AIM:—TO

at

moderate Prices.

PLEASE.

SMALL TKKKBIENT. Inquire at
97 1.3 ΒΚΛΙΉΕΤΤ β'ΙΒΕΕΤ.
aug7
<13 w·

A

The Parties
eent the note to the Portland
regard to closing the office, will

ΤΙΙΑΓ

themeeives known.
augisdtf

Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo. Wood
& Co.'s PARLOR ORGANS.

Congress street, Porland, Me.
de14

To Let.

Laundry in
please make

S. FLETCHER, Proprietor.

This

thereof

Under the provisions of these bills count,
less claims will be fastened upon the Treasury and in case the curse of a Democratic Congress and President comes upon us these bills
will be passed. Every member from
the
South will be compelled by his constituents
to vote for the reimbursement of their
losses which

m.

under the two bills

losses,
given will

$2,410.000,000. In addition to the
Southern members only forty-one voles will be
required from the North to secure a u-ajority
of the House, and subservient Northern
Democrats are always easily found. Why, in
amount to

me iasi

session

uemocrauc

representatives

and Senators voted for the very principles involved in these bills, aod will readily do so

again.
Against the assumption
in aid

GBN. WALTER HA liHI.TlAN, of Ν. B.
will speak as follows:
Sotjth Berwick, Monday, Aug. 28th.
Kennebunk, Tuesday, Aug. 29th.
Biddeford, Wednesday, Aug. 30th.
Fbeefobt, Thursday, Aug. 31, at 2 p. m.
Portland, Thursday, Aug. 31st.
Gxford, Friday, Sept. 1st.
Bethel, Saturday, Sept. 2nd.
Lewiston, Monday, Sept 4th.
Bath, Tuesday, Sept. 5th.
Richmond, Wednesday, Sept. 6th.
Gardiner, Thursday, Sept. 7th.
Skowhegan, Friday, Sept. 8th,
Hallo well, Saturday, Sept. 9th,

Doubtless the intelligent gentlemen who
direct the affairs of the Maine Agricultural
Society know more about the management of
state fairs than those who have given the
subject no special consideration. Nevertheless we can but express the opinion thtit the
board of managers have fixed upon an exceedingly unfortunate season for the State
Fair. Our people are not prepared to participate in cattle shows and the like until
alter the time of the State election. Consequently the time appointed for the fair is at
least two weeks ahead of the season of fairs.
The Pair is to begin August
29
in
one of the most
important weeks of an
unusually exciting campaign. In view of this
we fear that several thousand people who
would have taken an interest in the State
Fair if held three weeks later, will not be
present under the present circumstances.
We feel constrained to make these observations in order that any short-coming in the
exhibition may not be charged to the people
of Portland and vicinity.
—

Illinois,

will speak at
Portland, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 22d, 7J p.
Biddeford, Aug. —.
Bridgton, Aug. —.

m.

HON. JOHN A. JKASSON, of Iowa,
will speak as lollows:

Saco, Tuesday, Aug. 22.
Augusta, Wednesday, Aug. 23.
Bangor, Thursday, Aug. 24.
Dexter, Friday, Aug. 25.
Oldtown, Saturday, Aug. 2S.
ORONO, Monday, Aug. 28,

The Democratic idea ot civil service reby the recent discharge of
Isaac Strohm, chief engrossing clerk of the
House. Mr. Strohm has filled the position

form is illustrated

HON. Taos. Β. SEED

for

Centeb, Thursday, Aug. 24,2 p. m.
Goodwin's Mills, Friday, Aug. 25.
South Watebbobocgh, Saturday, Aug. 26,
East Xkwfield, Monday, Aug. 28,2 p. to.
Eliot, Wednesday, Aug. 30, 2 p, m.
Kitteby, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Tobk, Thursday, Aug, 31.
Kennebunkpobt, Friday, Sept. 1.
Wells, Saturday, Sept. 2, 2 p. m.
HON. JOHN A. KASSON,
HON. JAMES H. BLAINE,

Maohias, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Chebbyfield, Thursday, Aug. 31.

25. at 1 p.

of debts incurred
of rebellion and claims for tbe loss of

slaves we are protected by constitutional,
amendment. But against the multitude and
magnitude of claims to be introduced under
the bills given above we have no protection
except the continued Supremacy of the Republican party. A Democratic restoration
means the payment of hundreds of millions
of dollars to the South.

GOY. NOYES will speak as follows:
Gardiner. Friday Evening, Sept. 1st.
Bangor, Saturday Evening, Sept. 2d.
Bccksport, Monday, Sept. 4th.
Calais, Tuesday, Sept. 8th,
Eastpobt, Wednesday, Sept. 6th.
Machias, Thursday, Sept. 7th.
Chebryfield, Friday, Sept. 8th.
Ellsworth, Saturday, Sept. 9th.

Deebing, Friday, Aug.

brought for

States army during the war.
uBe it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative*· of the United States of America in Congrers assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
is hereby, authorized to allow reasonable compensation to all citizens of the United States for the use
a.nd occupation of their property by the United
States army, or any part
during the late
civil war, in the same manner and under the same
regulations as compensation is now allowed for Quartermaster stores used by said army. Proviaed, however, that the affidavit of the claimant, supported
by tue competent testimony ot any reputable citizen
shall 13 sufficient proof to establish the fact o' the
use and occupation ot such property by said
army.
But it is' not the intention of ih's act to limit the
parties to the amount of proot Lerein specified; but
other and additional testimony may be taken to establish the fact of the use and occupation and the
rental value of the property occupied."

Iowa,

GOY. SELDEN CONNOR,
COL. R. G. INGERSOLL, of

that claims will be

trodden down during a four years' war. But
not satisfied with this, Mr. Riddle of Tennesee introduced the following bill :
'Ά bill directing compensation to be allowed for the
use and occupation ot property by the United

JAMES «. BLAINE,
of

means

every chicken that was taken, for every rail
that burned, for every spear of grass that was

sixteen year?, no complaint is brought
and he is removed solely be-

against him,

some Confederate wants
the place.
The place is the most important clerical po-

cause

siuuu

uuuui

iue

liouse,

requiring

a tecnni-

cal knowledge and an acquaintance with tbe
forms of preparing acts of Congress which
can

only

be

acquired by

years of

experience.
session, when bills
are required to be engrossed with great rapidity, it is particularly important to have an
experienced and competent man in charge of
the engrossing of bills, as a single mistake
may nullify the most important acts of Con-

In the closing days of

a

gress.

m.

They {the ftamera of the Constitution) left rerolution organized whenever it should be
demanded by the pablie opinion o( a mate ;
left it with power to SNAP the tie of Coa·
federation as a nation might break a
treaty, and to BEPEL COERCION as a
nation might REPEL INVASION.
S. J. TILDEX, in 1680.
Not one rent. It tu a Black Republican
War and Black Republican· may foot the
bill·. They'll get enough of it be lore they
get through I can tell yon.
J OilΝ C. TALBOT in 1861.

The following is the text of the new game
law which the more discreet Democrats intended to push through the House, but
which was opposed and finally defeated by
the efforts of the Hamburg team and some
other associations of Southern sportsmen
who desired no restrictions on their sport :
An Act to prohibit the shooting of negroes in certain States during certain months.
Whereas, Certain unwise persons have been accustomed, in the States of Louisiana, Arkansas,
Mississippi. Alabama. Georgia, Tennessee and Souih
Carolina, to hunt and snoot negroes during the summer months, and by this means to
provoke hostility
to the

Democratic party on the eve of elections :
Be it enacted, etc., That hereatter it shall not be
lawful for any person to hunt or shoot negroes, mulattoes, or any persons having at least one eighth of
white blood, during the months of April, May, June,
July, August, September, October and not until atter
the Tuesday after the tiret Monday in November.
Any person violating this act shall be guily of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be fined not

exceeding $100.

To Let.
BRICK ROUSE No. 74 Danfortn Street
all the modern improvements
In
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf.
jnelS
dtf

and less of vessels or boats whi e employed in
the military service of the United States, may institute suit against the United States for the adjustment and recovery of sucb claims in the Disciict
Court of the United Slates for the district in which
Buch stores or supplies may bave been taken or furnished, or such vessels or boats may have been used
"
Dr lost

Republican Mass Meetings !

KARNON,

The Assault on the Treasury.
Campaign Notes.
In the House majority we have a foretaste
It looks as though ex-Gov. Morgan, or
of what Î9 meant by a Democratic restoration. Hon W. M. Evarts would be tbe
Republican
We have seen that House controlled by men nominee for Governor in New York.
who served In the rebel army, the rebel ConA Hayes and Wheeler Club has been formed
gress and the rebel cabinet. We have seen in Cherryfield, and Hon. Geo. Wingate, herethese men arraign old Union generals for the tofore a Liberal Republican, is the president.
conduct of the war. We have seen them
Advices from California and Nevada are of
turn out crippled Union soldiers from petty
the most cheering character.
Tbe Republioffices to make places for rebel officers. We cans are united and organized and confident
have seen them pass a bill making these
that both States will give their votes for
rebel officers eligible for service in the army Hayes and Wheeler.
of the United States. We have seen them
The New Orleans Picayune advises the
rise in their seats and defend the atrocities Louisiana planters to say to the negro voter
at Andersonville. We have seen the begin- that if he votes the Republican ticket he
ning of an assault on the National Treasury does it at the peril of being thrown out of
which will, if the Democratic party achieves employment and starved.
The Machias Republican takes the trouble
power, result in national bankruptcy.
This assault on the Treasury has been to say that the East Machias district is not
carefully planned, and is only postponed be- Republican by 150. Probably the Argus did
cause of the alarm it was creating iu the
not mean to lie about that little thing. It
North. The liberality and justice of the Re- got mixed, that's all. The East Machias dispublicans in passing acts for equitable relief trict is Democratic and has always been so,
so that over a hundred million dollars have
except twice in fiileen years.
been paid to loyal citizens of the South lor
The New York Times asserts that there is
losses caused by the rebellion does not sat- a large Whig element in the
South, especialisfy the Southern leaders. They want the ly in North Carolina, Tennessee and Virdisloyal citizens of the South paid also, and ginia, whiclj has long been dissatisfied with
they present claims, which, if allowed, will Democratic management, and is coming over
double the national debt. The North has in- to the
support of the Republicans in these
curred immense liabilities in defense of the Stales.
Union. It is now to be called upon to recMachias Republican : The Portland Press
ompense the South for money spent and presses Mr. John C. Talbot pretty closely on
property destroyed in an attempt to break up his war record. The Argus called very pomthe Union. Claims to the amount of $160,· pously for the names of its inlormauts in re000,000 are now pending for the relief of lation to Mr. Talbot's war speeches, and in
SniithArn dialnralieha
response the Preis gives the names of Hon.
If any reader doubts that the South de- Horace Harmon, Col. A. B. Sumner and M.
mauds indemnity let him consult the records
M. Foster, Esq., of Lubec, and H. P. Dewey.
of Congress during the last session, lie will a commission merchant, aud Mr. William
Bud that fifteen different bill* to refund the
Lateman, of Poitland, then residents of Lucotton tax and the proceeds of captured and
bec, who all corroborate the trath of the
abandoned property were introduced into the statements which the Argus pronounces an
Democratic House. The refunding of the
"infamous lie." It would be just as wise for
cotton tax alone requirus §68,000,000.
It the Argus to pronounce it an "'infamous lie"
would take twice as large a sum to pay for
to say that tbe sun rose every
morning, as to
the proceeds of captured aud abandoned
say that John C. Talbot was not an opposer
property. For this 140 separate claims are of the war, opposed to the raising of men to
now pending in the House only waiting a
till up the regiments, and opposed raising
Democratic restoration to be passed, aud an
money for any other purpose than to keep
Arkansas member, Mr. Wilehire has intro- men at home.
duced the following wide-reaching measure:
That all citizens of the Umtci States having
Senator Bomb.
claims against the United States for stores or supplies taken or furnished during the rebellion tor the
use of the aiinv of the United States, including the
Seoattr Booth of California Itluhes A
use

NUTTER,

WARBEN H. VINTON.
Oxford
SAMUEL D. WADSWORTII.
JAMES IRISH.
York
USHER B. THOMPSON,
URANUS O. BRACKETT,
JOSEPH HOBSON.
For Sheriff.
Cumberland....WILLIAM H DRESSER.
Oxford
JOS1AH W. WHITTEN.
York
THOMAS TARBOX.
For Coantr Commi>iioner,
CumberlaEd....JOHN L SWIFT.
Oxford
CHARLES O PKNDEXTEE,
York
JOSEPH BRAGDON, Jr.
For Count; Attorney.
Cumberland....CHARLES F. LIBBY.
Oxford
GEORGE D. BISBEE.
York
WILBUR F. LUNT.
For County Treasurer.
Cumberland. ...LEWIS McLELLAN.
Oxford
GEORGE H. WATKIXS.
York
EZREFF H. BANKS.
For Beg ister ol Probate.
Oxford
HERRICK C. DAVIS.
York
iViOSES S, SAFFORD.
For Judge of Probate.
York
NATHANIEL HOBBS.
For Clerk of Court·.
York
AMOS L. ALLEN.

East

Address all orders to

O.

containing

EBEN T.

will speak at

IT 18 CONVENIENT.

To Let.

rglllE
1

For Senator·.
Cumberland....JAMES BAILEV,
PHILANDER TOLMAN,

HON. W. W. THOMAS, Jr.,
WILBUR F. LENT, Esq.,

IT IS ODORLESS),

A

STOlvfc-

For Representative· to Congre··:
First District—THOMAS B. REED.
Second "
WILLIAM Ρ FRYE.
Third "
STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.
"
EDWIN FLYE, (Vacancy).
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
"
Fifth
EUGENE HALE.

will speak as follows :
Calais, Tuesday, Aug. 29.

—

IT IS DURABLE,

PLEASANT rent of six rooms In perfect order;
»as ga6 and Sebago.
lient $250.
Apply to L.
TAÏLOR, 178 Commeiclal street.
myl2-tt

^jodtf

PATENT,

FOB

Cooking,Heating nnd Illuminating, Two
Stove» nnd α powerful Lamp Combined.

rid

Mortmrni

aal7

By the

TAYLOR.

Danforth St.,
ooms and lai ge
in
ο
and
Seba.
water, good
pantry, good furnace, gas
cemented cellar, woodhouse and large arden.
lnqiure at No. 18 High Street.
PETER HANNA.
mylGdtt

For Presidential Electors.
At Zarse.—WILLIAM W. THOMAS,
NATHAN A FARWELL.
First District-SYLVESTEK LITTLEFIELD.
I WARREN MERRILL.
Second "
"
Third
BENJAMIN
METCALF.
Fourth "
J. W. PORI ER.
"
SETH L. MILLIKEN.
Ftfth

Buxton

178 Commercial Street.

To Lei.
on the corner of High
the best of repair, has 9

SELDEN_CONNOR.

will speak at

A

A

GOVERNOR,

Biddefoed, Wednesday, Aug. 23.

E. THOMPSON,
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Rome.
mliM
d&w22

family. Apply
my27dtf

NUTTER BBOSv4CO.

STOVES,

II.

To Let.

We bare on bond (he largest and bent α·of m. y bonae in the «tale. BUI;l»·
KUH Af*B> CONTRACTORS wil And il te
■bei.< adrantage «β call and examine oir

THE FLORENCE OIL

IN

dly

AGENT FOR MAINE.

myll

the Thompson Block, Nos. 117A.1I9
Middle Street. Good location below the Post |
Office where all tbe wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located. The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting; rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters aud other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to

A New French Roofed Collage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Hor» Cars, at
Woodford's Corner: will 1» let to a small family.
WARREN SPARROW,
Apply to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
jul6dtf

We hare purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD Λ Co.,
their entire stock of mantel* and have been appointed
by the M ay field Slate Co. soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Wholesale Store,

A Desirable Rent

FOR

Fabmlngton, Friday, Aug. 25th, 2 p. m.
Brunswick, Saturday, Aug. 26th, 7 p. m.
Watebville, Monday, Aug 28th, 2 p. in.

INSTRÛMENrS EXCHANGED.

Uas, Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very
pleasant reut for a small family
T. S. LAUGHLIN.
jne21dtf

FOR

WHEELER,

will speak as follows :

HAVE

SMITH,

To Let.

SIX

Apply to

Terms reasonable and easy payments.

>

A.

NEW .YORK,

GOT. E. F. NOYES, of Ohio,
GOY. SIDNEY PERHAM,

Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
all lees than ten minutes walk from the Post

aprl8dtf

JLIST !

OF

Saco, Tuesday evening, August 22d.

FORJALË.

m

OHIO.

HON. THOMAS B. REED,
will speak at

New two story French-Roofed House,
422 Cumberland St., containing fourJ|^^|dENo.
teen
rooms fitted up with furnace, ças,
fcjgwfjjjQ*
■■ÉESaeSebago water, and all the modern imof
h
first-class house. Inquire of JORprovements
DAN BROS., No. 11 Daniorth St
apr4dtf

JylMtf

Let.

WILLIAM

HON. JOHN A.

λ

uu

OH1

VOR VICE PRESIDENT,

HON-

Apply

For Rent.
PLEASANT Bents, $7 aud 910 per month.
W. W. CaRR,
197 Newbury St.
jyl9dtf

RUTHERFORD B. HAÏES,

will speak as follows :
Skowhegan, Wednesday, Aug. 23rd. 2 p. m.
DbVER. Thursday, Aug. 24th, 2 p. m.
Bangor, Friday, Aug 25th, 2 p. m.
Belfast, Saturday, Aug. 26th, 2 p. m.
Ellsworth, Monday, Aug 28th, 2 p. m.
Damariscotta, Wednesday, Aug. 30th, 2 p.
Bath, Thursday, Aug. 31st, 2 p. m.

in

and

room, hot and cold

furnace, &c.
feet, a fine garden

FOR PRESIDENT,

COL·. ROBERT ». INGBBSOLL, of 111.,
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE,

It contains lf> rooms, bath
water, water closets, gas. Sebago,
The lot contains nearly 7000 square

iepair

_____

Ycgetine is Sold by all Druggists·

HAUEi.

No. 16

House is very

THIS
perfect

^

L»i)|ïdk Boon· at MKS. β.
house centrally located. Will
Β. WlliBEK'8, 150 Federal Street.
Furnished
BOARDING
change lor real estate in this city or vicinity.
iy3l
dtf_
to 27 Pearl St.
ju!4tf

To

distance of some 60 miles among the many beautiful Islands and magnificent Sccnery.

FAVORITE

House for Sale.
GOOD 2£ story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, wit)» furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Flume, connected with the
house. Anply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
jy7dtf
Congress Street.

A

Γ

J.
TOCKS & FOX, 31J Exchange St.

Winnipiseogee

THE

SCHR.

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

To Let.

AND RETURN,
A

For Sale.
HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 61-100 tons
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rigging,
MICA H SAMPSON.
t&c. Apply to
100 Commercial St.
jne21dtf

THE NEW

STEA9IEB MT. WASHINGTON,

Lake

A

HOTEL TO LEASE

BOSTON A MAINE a a. and

the

14 STORY Cottage, pleasantly eituated in West
Gray, with eight coDvenient and beautifully
Good stable connected.
Garden
finished rooms.
irnit
and
trees, hard and soft water. All in good condition for immediate occupancy.
Price and terms
liberal. For particulars inquire ot
E. UPHAM & CO..
No. 7 Exchange St.
aug5dlm

Street.

given nearly all the popular advertised medicine a
fafr trial. 1 had a dreadfbl cough, and did not rverage over two hours sleep a night for 8 years.
A brother policeman urged me to try Vegetine, but
'λ*

Evbey regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

journal.

Dear Sir—From exposure I took sick about nine
years ago with Rheumatic Fever, from which 1 suffered about four mouths. Wheb I recovered from the
fever I found myself suffering with pain in my side
and constipation, which brought on the piles. I consulted a physician, and paid him over $200 for attending me, and all the while I was gradually growing worse Then one pnysiclan after another was
employed, until seven of the best physicians of Boston had taken my case in hand.
On consultation between several of the leading physicians, they concluded my complaint was asthma
and general debility. I had great difficulty in breathing, and an inbaier was required to afford me breath.
Through the treatment of one physician I took from
75 to 100 boxfs of calomel pills, and faithfullv tried
all the medicine that each physician prescribed.
From my long sickness, and the vast amount of medicine used to overcome the great pain, my kidneys
became badly affected, and I suffered excruciating
pain in the small ol my back, with great difficulty in
passing my urine.
One physician said I was diseased all through my
system, and he regretted that he couli give me no
hope for health. My suffering ftom indigestion was
so great that it was impossible to keep any solid food
on my stomach, and the whole nature of my food was
broth from oatmeal
I also took a prescription from a celebrated English physician, who said mv trouble was Bronchitis
and Dyspepsia. I took eighteen bottles of medieine
especially prepared for Dyspepsia, and I have used a
great deal of medicine from apothecaries' prescription.
I have taken Sarsaparilla until you could
count the bottles by the dozen, and indeed I have

Suffolk, ss„ Boston., Nov. 22d, 1875.

Cottage for Sale.

Λ

OFFICER.

POLICE

BOSTON

ex-

Portland to Wolf borough and
Centre Harbor and Return

charming Sail

aug5dti

streets,

House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite tbe passenger station ot the
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any ot her Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
Yorfc and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER.
tn24deodtf
Portland. Me.

Will be
premises.
Ο. E. AVERILL.

Inquire on

reasonably.

fitted with

rooms

Lodging Booms

sa.so !

O. Box S97,

House to Let for
of Years.

twenty finished
ern
conveniences,

sold

a

address

Me.

Boarding

for gas,

on

To Let
September let, the lower

CAMP IttE Ε Τ Ilï G-

A

as the whole of the land is suitable for
house lots, and is beyond question the prettiest, cosiest place in the whole suburbs of Portland. This
property ie for sale at one half its cost solely on account or ill-health of the owner. Enquire of JOHN
C. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange street.
aulédtf

vestment

—

OCEAN HOUSE, Old Orchard Beach.
au23T&T2t
C3p-Board $2 per day.
PORTLAND

The property of Mr. N. C. Sawyer
at Morrill's Corner, Deering, 7 minutes' walk from steam and horse
cars, on the line of the projected extension of the latter, a portion of
which i- now being built.
The property consists of a two story painted modem brick House with 11 rooms, cemented cellar and
well in the cellar, full piazza in front, a beauti-

Sood

100ms

Grand Ball Saturday Evening·, Aug. 26th,
—

Rare Chance—Gentleman's Suburban Residence lor Sale.

new, two-story house,
ten rooms, Sebago, piped
each
State street,
THEContains
good rents of ten
TWO
gas and Seabgo, each $300. Brick House No. 47
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location.
Wilmot
the
ten
and

Friday Evening, Aug. 85,1870,
—

dtt

RENTS.

d2t

aug22

masquerade

drained wbere needed, and in a
good state of cultivation, with one aero of
muck: one mile from Chnrch and Post, Office; halt
mile from School; three miles from Railroad.
and a half house with ell, blinded and furnished
throughout, with cement cellar.wood, ice, hen house,
and yard with barn all Id good condition ; orchard of
young thirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools,
including twentv tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire
of W. H. VINION. ESQ., Middle Street, Portland,
or DR HUNTINGTON, on the premises.

Lost
EVENING, August tlth, about seven
o'clock, betweeu G. C. Shaw's Tea Store, and
246 Brackett (new number,) by way of Pine Street,
ll lawn covered with choicest shrubbery, evergreen
a Brown Morocco focket Ho»li, containing |
hedges in profusion Connected with the house Is a
about Fixty dollars in two rolls of bills; around ore
Conservatory stocked with rare Plants. Good outroll of bills was note for twenty-five dollars, and
buildings and large bain with floored basement. Tbe
about one dollar in change.
The finder will be
land consists of 30 acres of the very best description
liberally rewarded by leaving the same with W. J. laid
down to grass, and all cut with machine. OrEastern
ALDEN,
Express Office, Plum Street
chard
of 130 apple trees in bearing. There is also a
dtf
augl4
fruit garden joining the house of 50 trees, pears, apples, plums ond cherries in bearing. This property
offers rare inducements to the professional man, merTO LET
chant or sea captain as a residence and profitable in-

for lt>e accommodation of all who de.ire
to attend the Demonstration.

ttrana

For Sale.
Ten miles from Portland, in.
Windham on Stajie Road to Bridgton, thirty acres of land, mowing,
woodland; underpasture and

augl7

GRANTD

—OF A—

H. Tt STEVENS:

Story

first-class Fly Frame girl. Apply to
W. Κ DANA,

ONE

Boston & Maine R. R.

AT

REAL ESTATE*

Wanted.
Κ /Λ Live Agents for the best paying business in the
tM
State Experience not necessary. Call and
see for yourself, at Koom 5, Boyd's Block, cor. Middle
an'l Exchange Sts Portland.
J. HATHAWAY.
Jy29d5w»

PORTLAND PU BUSHING CO.

—

dtf

aug9dlw*ttf

premi»ei*.

Wanted,

14ΜΈ RTAINM EJNTS.

Pleasant Front Booms to Let
Apply at 75 Free St.

with Board,
apr29

TUESDAY MOUSING, AUGUST 22, '76
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
&I1 cases indispensa Die, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty cl good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

FEW Ningle

Gentlemen can be ncconii)0(*Blcd with
picanaat
ioouin
nice board in a private
family on
Deering Strtet For terni«, 4c.. app ▼ to
JE. Ε
UFHAtl & t'O.,
No. 7 Exchange Street.
aug1?dlm

A
and

PRESS,

TERMS $8.00 PEB ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
L_

jul5eodly

FOR SALE !
SLOOP LEADER, now lying at Dyer's
Shipyard in Cape Elizabeth, for particulars inquire oi (JAPT. MERRYMAN, near
the yard.
'If said sloop is not sold at private Bale
August
22d, she will be sold on that day at
f®*?.1·®
auction.
augWûw*

Portland

Pawnbroking Es-

tablishment !
Money to lead from 25 cents to thousands of dollais at low rates of interest.
Watches, diamond», Jemlry, Clothing, Notes, Mortgages, Furniture. Pianos. Sewing Machines, and goods of every description. All business strictly confidential.
Communications by mail
attended to. Office,
9 Market

Square. Opposite U. 8. Hotel,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
tibOO.

jyl5

eodly

The prophetic soul of Emerson once formulated the Republican creed of to-day in
the following lines:
"The noble craftsmen we promote
Disown the knave and fool :
Each honest man shall have his vote,
Each child shall have his school.
For what avail
The plow and sail.
Or land, or life.
It freedom fall?"

It is said that Proctor Knott has been sent
for by the Democrats of this State to stump
Tork and Cumberland counties. Knott and
the First District Democrats alike disapprove
of Mr. Blaine, and use the same weapons
against him—buckets of mud.

The Texas Democracy have refused to reJohn Hancock for Congress,
Mr. Hancock's oflences are that he was a
Union man during the war, and that he
doesn't believe in soft-money. These objecnominate

tions, and these alone, were openly urged
against him in the nominating convention.
In his place D. C. Giddings, a bitter Confederate Democrat, was selected.
Democratic journals in this State are seriously considering the propriety cf print iug
political news under the caption "Campaign
Oats."

Short Speech in Indiana

Λ Few Hard

Knock* at Democracy.

Gen. Harrison, the Republican candidate for
Governor, male a speech at Danville, lad.,

Friday

to an immense audience.
When he
had concluded, somebody saw Senator
Booth,
of California modestly sitting in a corner, and
called for him. Instantly the call was repeated

by thousands

of voices. Senator Booth had
not intended to make any public utterance for
several days yet, but they closed around

him,

cheeriDg lustily, and actually pushing him upcn
the platform. Mr. Booth was carried
away by
tbe eLthusiasm of the moment. Those nearest
him saw that he was greatly affectad
and, for
an instant when be b«gan, but
only for an instant.

Then in clear ringing accents be made
th'S remarkable speech:
"It would hardly be worth while to come so
far to say so little; but this call of yours
thrills my heart as it has not before been
thrilled for years, for to-day I stand for the
tirat time in iny native Sta β to speak to
my
fellow-citizens npon a political question,
I can only consra ulate you upon this
auspiolons occasion. I can only congratulate the
Republicans of Indiana that they have a leader
iu this canvass who bears a historic u ime, to
which be adds lustre
by his abilities and patri
olism.
I cau only rejoice with you that tbe
first Governor of the Tnrtitory of Indiana will
giva us a Governor in the Centennial year. I
fin

not

ilonc

that

αα

fa»

"ο

Γ

■»

11

coocermd, I recognize that tbere are great
political questions bearing upon us in the uear
future that are not touched upon by tbe divisions between tbe Republican and Democrotic
parties—great questions uf tiuauce, great questions of fiscal poMcj, methods ol retoroi anil administration. But wben I find tbe Democra ic
part; as a compacted cuaSj cherishiug its old
iraditions, animated by us old ideas, all other

questions in my miod are subordinated to its
de'eat and destruction.
I kuow cot what
others may think, but as for me I can see nn
road to progress that does not lead over its
ruios. For fifteen years it bas stood in tbe
pathway of our advance; for fifteen years it
has resisted every great poli'ical
idea; for
fifteen yean it has endeavored to suppress
every grand political utterance, and tbe time
has come—yea, tbe fullness of tbe time—when
it should cumber the grouud no longer. 1 do
not deny that the Republican Party lias made
mistakes. I do not deny that it has corrupt
men sometimes lor it* agents.
But look at tbe
past behind us. Think of tbe great questions
it has confronted. Tbink of the hundreds of
thousand», and tbe hundred of tbousamls on
that, that it bas employed, think of tbe d fflculties it has passed through, the work is
has
aacomplished, and it seems to aie
miraculous that its mistakes have not been
more and greater.
They have been but at
the I .nds of tbe river that do but deflect its
channel as it rushes to tbe sea, There is this
to t J said of it : That it made the country's
extremity i*s divine opportunity, that when the
catastrophe came over us that geod men all
over the world supposed would
destroy u<, it
snatched victory even from the jaws of defeat,
and made tbe event that was to blot us ont
from among tbe nations the opportunity to fix
npon our policy the seal of universal freedom,
and make it the guarant.e of indissoluble
union."

To say that this speech, which hardly occupied fire minutes in the deliver?, produced a
great effect is not to describe tbe scene. Tbere
was roar after roar of applause, and if Ssnator
Booth had not escaped by a side door, he would
have been carried on the shoulders of tbe multitude to the station. With this incident of
great significance and with a promise from
Senator Booth that he will make several

speeches in the state before going home, Qen
Harrison began his canvass.
Anecdote of Govebjjob Hayes.—In the
fall of last year, directly after hi? successful
campaign for the governorship, says a letter
writer in the Providence Journal, Mr, Hayes
chanced to be in Cleveland in attendance upon
some important duties in connection with the
receDt campaign. After sapper, he and several of his political friends retired to his own

apartments to talk over recent events, and, of
course, hearty congratulations were given him
from all. lu tbe course of the evening, some

[For the Press.]
John Talbot's Horse·
Talk of horses—and make a fug)
About Rosinant*, Bucephalus,
The Horse of Troy, John Gilpin's steed,
The hor*e that Richard sought in need,
Let these be lost to memory—all but
The horse of the patriot John C. Talbot!
Oats and

and hay

were high
costly to buy ;
"And what shall I do," John Talbot said,
"With a horse that's eating oft his head?

In

'61,

com

and were

A

traitorous heart it is indeed
Would grudge to aid in this time of need,
I give my horse to
my country cheap—
The work of tlie4horse for the price of tie keep."
Over the dusty roads of Maine
Horses went in a busy train
From

country village and seaport town,

Bringing

the

volunteers, hardy

and

brown;

And the troops went southward upon their coura€—
But where was the patriot Talbot's horse?
Well fed and well groomed, with silky side,
And playful whinny and lively stride,
As he trots through the wide
flung stable door, he
Draws the private carriage of Mr. Shureyl
The model steed of the Democrat,
This was the
that the horse was at—

gamf

strength of muscle, well-covered rib.
Were due to hi3 corn trom the public crib.
The horse still lives -this fact of course
Is proof sufficient there was a horse
;
And until the noble steed be dead
Let none call Talbot a copperhead ;
And let no patriot, North or South,
Henceforth look the great Gift Horse in the month.
His

Oar Jiew York Letter

Adjourumrat of Congres·—The How

The

of Representative·—lu

Investigationa
(Spirit, Cnfnir in JI>n|eneat and Impotent in Retail-The Attempt lo Ri-peal the Branmpti·· Law
Patliann

in

Act of Bad

an

Faith—Iflnnlineas

aad

Good Sense of the President—The Nnpe-

riority

of

ih

t

Executive to

tire Branch of
York

New

Demand for

Bepablicaa
a

the Legiala-

the Government—The
Convention—

Nominee for Gsreraar

Bepabliranism is Cnquestioaable

whose

whose Record ia Unassailable·

and

New Yobk Aug. 19, 1870.
done one thing it deserve*
credit for. It bas adjourned. That is the
most creditable action it bas taken daring its

Congress

has

eight

months' session.
As to the House it preserved its consistency
to the last.
It begau with buncombe and
ended in buncombe. The whole scope, aim,
purpose and determination of the leaders of
the majority and their followers were to benefit
the Democratic party. The interests of the

people

large

at

ered at all.

seem not to have been considThe business in hand was not leg-

islation but investigation—a party seeking
power trying to pick up materials for indicting
the party in possession of power. Naturally
enough the practices pursued by inquisitors of
suob a character were liable to scrutiny and
criticism. They could hardly escape suspicion
of partiality and unfairnees however circum-

spectly they conducted themselves. And yet
tbey bad so little regard for appearances that
they prosecuted their exploitations with reckless indifference to the rules of equity. Witnesses were iuterrogated in tbe absence and
without tbe knowledge of the parties they accused. Tbe worst features of the star chamber

characterized their extraordinary performances.
The weakest kind of tittle-tattle was not
merely received as testimony with owl-like
eravitv. but actufcllv soueht alter with eauerness and avidity,
Δ new order of politicians
was
established—scandal mongers— aod In
illustration of the unerring law that supply
follows bard upon demand, a perfect swarm of

unprincipled

fabulists appeared at tbe capital,
to anything tbat would serre
the purpose of tbeir puroos
A good man; of
these shameless adventurers made stipulations

read;

to

swear

before the; camo as to tbe compensation toey
to get, bo as to Do sure they would make
a good thing of it.
The; did perhaps the best
the; could to give satisfaction to tbelr employers, bat it is bard work to manufacture stjries
tbat are of such ingenious construction tbat
they will not break down at some point For
that reason it was not long before tbe sensational tales of these creatures fell into hopeless
discredit. In fact the entire bu-iuesa of inves-

were

tigation grew tedious and offensive, eot be.
there was the slightest disinclination
among Republicans to probe affairs to the ver;
qaick, but because the thing was being done in
utter defiance of judicial propriet; or an; indication of desire to get at the tiulb.
Tbe searcb was destined to failure from tbe
beginning in whatever rpirit it might have
There were literal); do
been prosecuted.
abuses to discover.
Tbe administration of
Gen. Grant has exceeded an; preceding one
of this generation in the strictness and recti-

cause

tude with which tbe
it bave

public

been executed.

trusts confided to
Tbe revenues bave

been more faithlull; collected and more .prudence used than ever before. Tbe standard of
accountability bas been higher and more rigorIf an; candid person doubts this asseveraous.
tion be can easily eatisf; himself of its perfect
accurac; by examining tbe records. The facts
all ascertainable from the archives of the
government. Contrat; declarations are made to
be sure with great volubilil; and with prodigiHut the; arc tbe mere vapor·
ous frequency.
are

ings of partisan maligoit;, though the;

some-

times derive adventitious credibilit; in consequence of beiDg repeated by ignorant dupes
who have been imposed upon bv them.
In nine cases out of ten however, tbe orator·
and newsmongers who impute malfeasance or

corruption to tbe part; in power do so with
the full knowledge that all such accusations
are false.
The; excuse themselves for such
violations of moralit; and decency b; quoting
tbe effete maxim "all's fair in politics." Tbe
defense is as flims; as tbe offense in flagrant.
There is no apology for them and if it were
only for the sake of putting the seal of reprobakiuu

upuu

a

ui

o.auuci, μαίΐιυιιυ

uicu

ought to pray (or tbe annihilating defeat of an
opposition which resorts to expedients so bme
and

ignoble.

Tbe repeal so far as tbe House could effect it
of tbe Becumption Act, was a piece of transparent demagogism. It was assented to by
men who were ashamed of it—who regarded it
as a breach of tbe public faith—but who had
not firmness enough to withstand the tempta-

Cham pagne to rightly celebrate his recent
election. Mr. Hayes remarked that he desired
none, and would prefer to hare none brought
i'bo gentleman, however, in spite of his
np.
remonstrance, went ibto the hall, summoned a
servant, aDd ordered up some Champagne.
Presently, a waiter came into the rooui with
glasses aud bottles of champagne on a tray and
set them down upou the table.
Mr. Hayes immediately turned from the topic of conversa
tio» occupying those preseDt, told the waiter to
remove the tray from the room without
delay,
and remarked that be hoped the gentleman
who had ordered the wine would excuse him,
that he thanked him, but that it was in direct
opposition to his principles to partake of any
liquor at all, and especially to under present
circumstances. He said: "Genilemeu, I consider my election to the governorship wortby
of a better celebration. 1 think it would be
well for us all, instead of resorting to this kind
of convivaility,rather to consider well what duties and responsibilities such an offiae enjoins
opjn me." With these few remarks the subject was dropped. Tbia incident, unimportant
as it may appear, still shows
unmistakably the
general bearing of the man's character. Such
conduct does nut at least belong to a weak
man, whatever may have been the advisibility
of the action. 3

commodate themselves with
knows neithêî pride of opinion

"Elegant Extracts."—The following ap_
pear in an exchange under the head of elegant

character to every latitude into which they
drift. In this condition of affairs they cannot
make much headway on their own merits, so

some

extracts :
"I am sorry that I laid down my arms in
1805. I am in favor of re-enslaving the aegro,
and if that cannot be done at oucu my idea is
to adopt a plan wbich will briug about such a
condition of thiD^s. I would deprive the negro of educational privileges; 1 would pay him
low wages; I would prevent him from acquiring real estate; 1 would deprive him of arms,
ammunition, stocks au4 agricultural implements."

[Zebulon D. Vance,

now

running for Gover-

nor of North Carolina.
N.B.—On the Democratic ticket.
I yield to none in devotion to the "lost cause"
for which we fought. Never shall 1 admit that
the cause itself tailed, and that the principles
which gave it life were tbereforejwrong. Never shall 1 brand the men who upheld it so no-

bly

as "rebels" or "traitors."
(Wade Hampton, now running for Governor
of South Carolina. Ν. B.— On the Democratic
ticket.
Not one cent. It is a Black Republican war,
and Black Republicans may foot the bills.
They'll get enough of it before they get through

I can tell jou.
[John C. Talbot, now running for Governor
of Maine. Ν. B,—On the Democratic ticket.]

tion to subserve the apparent interests of party
by a revocation of the nation's pledge to its
creditors!
It is very unfortunate tbat the Democrats are
in such a strait tbat they cannot acknowledge
the real issues which divide tbe two parlies. It
would not sound well at all for them to inscribe "Soft money and Sectionalism" on their
banners. And bes:des that it would be an in.
convenience, for they are only for soft money in
Indiana and the northwest and only for Sectionalism in tbe South. At the East they pretend as stoutly as they can that they are for
maintaining the national faitb, and throughout
the North tbey affect acquiescence in tbe
amended constitution. South of Alason and
Dixon's line tbey stand by tbe fifteenth amendment but oppose its enforcement.
Tbey aca
nor

facility

that

manliness of

they must perforce abuse tbe enemy. Heace,
the noisy imputation of corruption; heuce tbe
blatant clamor for "reform." Out of this exigency has sprung tbat wild add demoniac
ecreecb which fills the air with din enough to
make sober men wonder whether a majority of
their fellow beings bavo not actually gone
mad.
Amid this tornado of vituperation and reviit was not to be expected that a sense of
decorum would restrain the rougue of slander
from wagging against the Chief Magistrate of

lings

tbe Bepnblic. I beard it remarked not long
ago by an intelligent student of history tbat
tbe four Presidents who had in turn received
the coarsest, foulest abuse were Washington,

Jefferson, Jackson and Grant. It will seem
as incredible ten
years hence in respect to
all four of them a9 it does now in respect to the
first three.
But turning from the clap trap of the stamp
and tbe drivel of tbe pothouse, to the sober
realities of history, no unprejudiced observer

just

will dissent from the proposition that tbe President has borne himself with rare dignity and

discretion in conducting hit branch of tbe

tor

ernmcnt It is do light matter for tbe Chief Magistrate to be confronted with an adverse House
And such a House! Its policy was directed, its
business shaped by men whom Gen. Grant had
encountered on the field of battle, and whipped
into submission to the authority of tbe government.
"They sought occasion against him" as
the Congressmen of
Darius
sedulously
did against the prophet Daniel. And they,
found as little. Once, they ventured on a
as

petty piece of insolence. That was when they
a'ked him —by resolution—how he spent his
time. The answer they got was precisely what

they deserved.

It was caustic withoul being ill
natured and severe without any tinge of pedantry. If ibere was a decidedly contemptuous
tone to it, every body will admit that it was all

the more hearty and sincere for that. Tbe
General has a rare (acuity for withholding his
opinions, but he is not an adept in the art of

disguising

them.

His messages from first to last have been replete with common tense and wise recommendations. There has been no end of snivel for
"statesmanship" of late years, without any
particular definition of tbe article called for. It
statesmanship consista in doing plain straightforward things in a practical and sensible way
without

any parade, or circumlocution, we are
with the article already ; if it means
Illimitable talk and infinitesimal action—a

supplied

plethora of wotds And

a

keener

at.

Stnni?
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ble mistake iuasmuch as it drove Higgins and
Stiggins into the "reform" ranks. aad that tbe
nomination to the Senate of Spiker for tbe
Consulate of Iambazee, because be thought
him honest when five hundred newspapers—

mostly dailies—had averred he wasn't, evinced
a marked indifference to that somewhat ephemeral and thoroughly eccentric sentiment
ycleped "public opinion". And yet candor compels me to aver that judging by such examples
as I have had opportunity to note, his mistakes
in this line aie altogether fewer in number, and

gravity than
whether Republican

those of his predecessors
or Democratic.
It is reasonably safe to predict that after the
7th of November there will be an end of the incoherent gabble about tbe Cbief Magistrate and
of lees

his administration, of which we have had each
• sickening surfeit too long. It is to be hoped
for the honor of the American name that a

wholesome reaction will follow, and that henceforward a cense of shame, if not of propriety,
will effectually check tbe propensity of partisan
declaimers and licentious publicists to defame
their country and its chosen ruler.
Oar Bepublican State Convention occurs on

Wednesday

tbe 23d inst.

I

judge

composition of tbe delegations that

a

from the

candidate

for governor will be selected who meets the treble requirements of fidelity, availability and ca-

pacity. It would be

as great a mistake to nominbad often or ever wavered in bis
devotion to tbe Republican cause, as it would be
to choose one who, whether justly or
ate

a man

was

wbo

unjustly

presumably objectionable

to tbe class of
voters who are inconstant and changeable in
their political sympathies.
Àu extremist
might lose some supporters among tbe few
who float with tbo tide as neatly as they can
discern its course, but a hybrid would be mnch
more likely to alienate a far larger number ot
the steadfast adherents of the party, wbo in
the vulgar parlance of the day, belong to the

"machine." It is not a good year for coesidering anybody's "claims" to the nomination.
The man wbo can in all probability command
tbe most votes—wbo will strengthen tbe Presidential ticket, instead of being carried along
by it, is wanted at this crisis. If be is not a
pronounced Republican it would be fatal to
make him onr standard bearer. The
party in
New York is earnest and true. It sustain*
Hayes and Wheeler lojallj, bat the rank and
file have ver; little toleration for, or patience
with the ineffable poltroooery that
display:1
itself in slight or disparagement of the present
administration.

Yarmouth.

Co)· Ingersoll.
To the Editor of the Press :
The Argus of this morning has an article
headed "Col. Bobert G. Ingersoll," with some
extracts from a book published by him on the
Bib'e. Certainly these extracts are from a
work that is no credit to any man in this age,

and the work itself may do mach
barm; but
It· bold, defiant attempt to destroy the Bible
oarriee its own condemnation on its
pages—if
these extracts are true.
No man reading it,
anless prejudiced against the Bible, would be
convinced by it, bat would rather have his belief in the Bible confirmed, as the book, If
these extracts are characteristic of it, adduces

proaf or argument against the Bible.
The questions before tbe people are
political

no

and not religious. Mr. Ingersoll is not a candidate for office before the people of Maine.

Mr. Ingersoll may be correct in his political
opinions, perfectly sound, although wrong in
his religious ideas, as he certainly must be,
Tom Paine was

an

infidel yet

in this
country contributed so much as he did by his
writings to the progress ot the American involution and to its final consummation. Thomas

Jefferson

no man

free thinker, and yet his religious opinions are forgotten, and no man asks
what they were, but they look to what he accomplished as a political thinker, and his
works and acta In favor of religious
liberty and
the rights and welfare of men as
brought forward by the Christian religion, are more enwas a

during

than the monumental marble, and while
time lasts they will continue to work αροα the
nations of the earth, with other infioences,
until God's kingdom shall come.
The wrath
and folly of man is made to praise God.
Because one man is an infidel, who is advo-

cating

what is right politically, who Is
doing
what he can for the perpetuity of the institutions of this country—"liberty to the
captive
and the opening of prison doors to those who
are in bonds"—shall I vote
wrong and give my
influence against all that is right and true? No.
CoL Ingersoll may have written a work
against the Bible. Pity that a man of his
talents should do so, but wherein be is right in

politics I,
him.

as

an

humble individual,
«ij

am

with
H.

Aum,

A Little Fan.

Saturday night Geo. James A. Hall of
Damarisootta, was invited to address a Republican meeting on tbe Common in Lawrence,
with o'.her gentlemen, on tbe occasion of a Republican flag raising. A crowd of Democratic
roogbs undertook to break up or disturo tbe
meeting

We take

the

the incidental issues of
for instance, as currency
the question fairly," as
an admiring newspaper remarks, thus: "Ask
any man in our country if our affairs with respect to the management of our national matters are in the condition that be desires, and if
hi would wish to die and leave his country
under present management, and the answer
will be tbat he is looking forward to a better
day." We have rarely known a safer and
more tenable position than this to be taken by
We venture to say that there
a candidate.
will not be a Democratic rally during this cam-

paign where, if the invitation is given out,
"Whoever wishes to die, and leave his country
under present management will please rise and
remain standing until counted," there will be a
single vote in the affirmative or response to the
call. It is a very solemn and undeniable fact
that most men are unwilling to die and leave
the country under any circumstances; and it is
also true that those Democrats who are "looking forward to a better day" are not by any
means thinking of death in connection with it.
Had Gov. Hendricks paused a moment at this
point in his Jobustowu speech, who can doubt
that his audience would have lifted, up their
voices with one accord and sung:
•Ί would not die in Spring time,
I would not die in Fall ;
It I bad my way about it,
I would not die at all."

following

from

tbe

Boston Herald:
Daring M»j..r Merrill's speech a few interruptions occurred, but tbe temper of tbe crowd
showed
up
after
tbe
strongest
intro-

duction of Gen. James Â. Hall of Maine. Mr.
Hall was for lour and a half years a Union sol
dier, is a good speaker, quick at repartee, and
for an bour there was a running fire between
Democrats in ihe crowd and tbe speaker
He begin with tbe bard mon»; question.saying
tbat wbo-ver bad read Tildeu's letter, iu conflict as it ta with bis record on the specie re
buoopt'on resolution of the New York Legislature, knew tbat the le'ter meaut nothing
else tbau repudiation. At this point tbe Democrat* interrupted with cheers aod Hall retotted, "That's it, you are for repudiation, I knew
it.
Other passages between tbe speaker and
his adversaries were much livelier.
A voice
cried, "Old Grant is a tbief." Hall retorted,
"You crawling sycophant, you
sneaking rebel
coward, you scum of God's earth, boid up
lets
see you."
your hand,
Hall urged the laboring men to mmember the interest they have
at stake in making tbe greenback dollar
worth
100 instead o! «7 cents in gold.
An Irishman
tell
us
interrupted, "Ob,
about the country, the
worst, in the world."
The General retorted,
"Wfrat did you come here for theu?
If you
don't like it, wby do you stay here? It's good
enough for tbe rest ot us." At one time the
roojibs in tront f the stand grew unusually
turbulent and Hall leaning forward said, "1
cau come down there and smash tbe head of
every one of you scoundrels. You have got to
have the rebel cussedness let out of you or
you'll burst." Enquiries were frequent to know
about "Jim" Blaiue,and Hall said there wasn't
a copperhead loafer in the laud who didn't
go
into "conniption fits" at Blaine's eame,
He
resided in Blaine's district
Tarbox had referred to Blaine as a "shrewd, slippery scoundrel," but be, Tarbox, had fallen into his
hands once and wouldn't care to repeat
tbe experiment. Mr. Hall continued witb reference to Tilden's failure to contribute of his
great wealth to help on the Union cause; to bis
membership of the New York society for the
diffusion ot "peace at any
price" docaments,
and to his share in the
responsibility lor tbe
Chioago resolutions, declaring the war a failure.
One of Hall's queries was, "who was it
that seceded, Republican or Democratic
Legislatures?" A voice, "Republican."
Hail—
"Well, my friend, you're a d- d fool. I'll raise
a missionary fund in Maine,
for Lawrence
heathen like you.
Your Democratic masters
have sent you here to interrupt and jeer, but
you dou't know the difference between the
Democratic and Republican parties."
Hall
maintained himself and concluded
shortly after 9 o'clock, amid cheers.

The news from tbe Labrador fishery is favorable.

EASTERN RAILROAD,

News and Other Items.
Thus, one by one, the blessings that make
earth beautiful depart. The tongueless woman
bas just died at Bootstown, Ohio.
The total value of the Centennial buildings
and their contents is estimated at the neat little sum of $104,000,000.
Some Chicago ladies have been managing a
yacht race. The sails were cut bias and trimmed with real lace.
Avery, McKee and others of the

whisky men
ed about

ate

reported

their pardons,

coming.
Ια a letter to

a

MATTERS IN

Rally

MAINE.
Meeting ot tlie Stockholders and
Mortgagees.

at Lewiston.

Speeches by Governor Connor and
Col. Ingersoll.

Lewiston, Aug. 21.—Tonight at least 3000
people assembled at City Hall to listen to Gov.
Connor and Hon. Robert G. Ingersoll of Illinois. People had come twenty and thirty miles
to hear Senator Blaine, and were greatly disappointed that he was prevented from being
The hall was filled and hundreds
present.
could not enter. Johnson's Band and the Glee
Club furnished the mnsic. Gov. Connor after
brief address gave way to Mr. Ingersoll,
a
whose speech
terest.

wasj,.listened|to

with

intense in.

Portland Schooner Sank.
[Special to the Preaj.]
Bockland, Aug. 21.—Schooner Phconixof
Portland, bound to Bangor, with coal for PortΛ

land, Bangor

& Machias Steamboat Company,
into and sunk by staamer Cambridge
Crew saved.
this afternoon, near Winterport.
[To the Associated Press.l
was run

Ν. Y. Tribune.

convicted

District Campmeeiing.
Biddkford, Aug. 21.—The Methodist District
Camp-meeting commenced today at Old Orchard Beach. A larger number of tents and
cottages will be occupied than ever before, the
managers think. The first service was held in
doors this evening, Eev. I. Luce, Presiding Elder, conducting the services. The week's pro-

gramme has not been made up, but it is announced that Bishop Haven will preach Friday.
It is so cool at the Beach that large numbers
are

leaving

all the hotels.

getting discouragthey are so slow in

as

friend ex-Governor Wise of

A Beneficial Bain.

Eastpobt, Aug. 21.—The heavy rain jesterday extinguished the forest fires that have been

Virginia,

who is now ill in Bicbmond, says:
"I never expect to leave my room again except
to be earned to my grave."
The Brooklyn Argus thinks "The deliberation with which some men wipe a fly off their
must be very aggravating to a fly that
likes to know the worst at once."
San Jose, California, has been sued by a
Fourth of July orator.
He wants $1,000 for
speaking his piece, while the city offers him
nose

$10.
An enthusiastic Republican of Buffalo has
the name of Hayes and Wheeler grown in large
letters of white clover

on

a

grassy terrace in his

yard.
There are about 18000 squire miles ot' coal in
the Province of Nova Scotia, or one-third more
than in Great Britain, which contains 11,900
square miles. The deposits probably equal all
the coal in Europe, Russia not incluled.
"Yes," said a dis tinguished French politician to a friend the other day.
"I visit M.

Thiers occasionally now, for he is troubled
with bronchitis, and between two fits of coughing one can sometimes get in a word."
It is said that Harriet Martineau remained
firm to the last in her negation of immortality.
She said on her dying bed: "I have had enough
of life in one, and can see no good reason why
Harriet Martineau should be

perpetuated."
speaker, addressing

"Gentlemeu," began a
Tiideu and Hendricks audience up in

a

Sixth
ward. Instanily everybody turned around and
closely scrutinized the house for any interloper
answering that description—New York Commercial.
It is said that before the Prince of Wales set
out for India he was placed in a conservatory
heated up to Indian temperature to test his
His Royal Highness
powers of endurance.
fainted away, but was more successful on the
the

experiment being repeated.
Should Gen. Grant and Senator Ferry both
be taken away before the first Monday in De
cember the United States will be without a
Chief Magistrate until the 4th of March next.
as there are do provisions tor electing one. Legislation to remedy this defect has been introduced into Congress, but never enacted.
Bashful Spooner (on bis honeymoon): Larry, my wife aad.I have both noticed that the
towns-people stare at us very hard. X hope that
yon havn't been telling anybody that we are
newly married? Larry (the faithful factotum):
Me tell 'em sor? Is It likely O'id go agin my
express ordhers?
Why, whinever anybody
tbryed to pump me, sir, Oi've towld them 'em
you wasn't married at all.
Mr. Sims ReeveB, the English tenor, adds his

testimony to that of other famous singers to
the effect that alcoholic or malt drinks are injurious to the voice. In a letter to Dr. Lennox
Brown, Snrgeon to the Boyal Society of Musicians, Mr. Reeves said: "Whatever may have
been the practice in the past, such notions as
that the drinking of so many bottles of beer or
stout per evening will give voice are obsolete as
I am happy to say, is the idea that no man is a

hospitable gentleman who allows bis guests to
go home sober, * * * By long experience 1
find it better to do without them entirely."
During one of the expeditions into the Caucasus, Ignatieff ordered a battery of artillery
under a captain named Sergueieff to shell a
column of the enemy that threatened to out
flank his forces.
The order was obeyed, but
the shells did not explode, and produced no
more effect that ronnd shot. Ignatieff
galloped
to the battery and addressed the captain in language rather more vigorous than complimentary. He calmly lifted a shell in one hand and

applied

portfire

the fuse with the other;
then remarked to the general:
"As you see,
the powder is bad."
The general sprang from
bis horse and embraced him, crying,
"Sergueia

to

eff, my son, you are braver than L"
The king of the Texas cattle kings is probably Capt Richard King, who has a farm about
30 miles from Corpus Christi, in that state. A
local journal speaking of bis great transactions
In live stock says:
"In March last he sold one

person from Kansas 20,000 head of horned cattle, all out of bis own stock, for the sum of

$327,500, deliverable in Hays City, Kan., $100,000 paid down in cash and the balance on delivery ; and in Àpril be sent off the stock in 13
droves, which arrived all safe.
To be certain
to have the requisite number to be delivered he
added 5,000 extra head, an·] still has left some
50,000 bead, beside 25,000 bead of sheep and
7000 or 8000 head of horse and mule stock. He
has some 60,000 acres of land under fence and
is now fencing in 60,000 acres more, and still
has 140,000 acres in and about the same tract
It took 700 men to drive this lot of
upward of 850,000 for the outfit."

stock,

and

Crime· and Casualties.
William Donavan, a Taunton laborer, was
drowned Suudiy in Tauotun Kiver.
At Outcome, Missouri, Sunday,a man Darned
Nugent shot hie wife dead while he was intox.c»ted
John Fatten shot Barney McCue through
the heart at West Rutland yesterday forenoon.
Mi Cue died in a few minutes. The
shouting
was the result of a quarrel omong several Irishmeu who worked in the quarriee.
The report of an attempted train robbery on
the Kansas City, St Joseph & Council Bluffe
Railroad a lew days ago, proves to be a hoax.
William Cunningham of Ipswich at<d a
young man named Chapman were drowned by
tfee capsizing of α sail boat Sunday.
Th'ee boys were drowned in New York harbor Sunday, their buat being upset by carelessness.
Geo. Evans, of Manchester, aged about 20,
employed in Edwin Haudry's store, was sent
to the bank to depusit 8140 yesterday, and has
not been seen since.

Henry Otopps' va'nish factory, in Hoboken,
J., was destroyed by fire yesterday. Martin
Lang was covered with varnish and fatally
N.

burned. Loss $7,000.
The lumber yard, sash factory and saw mill
of Peter Urine & Co., at Cumberland, Md.,
were huroed Saturday.
Loss between $25,000
and $30 000.
The residence of Capt. S. J. Shepardson, at
Rogers Park, on the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, was destroyed by lire
yesterday.
Loss 817,000 ; insurance $6,000.
a The coroner's jury in the case of Alfred Walton (colored), the lad found in the river at
Providence, returned a verdict of death from
cause unknown.
There was testimony to show
that the boy was dead before he was thrown
into the water.
Michael Guilfoyle was fatally and John Marshall baJly beaten in a desperate
affray at the
foot of State street, Brooklyn, Sunday
night.
Chas. Keeler, of New Haven, was drowned
Sanday night off the lighthouse by the capsizing of a sailboat.
Capt. Fitzgerald, of the 9th infantry, was accidentally shot by Lieut Bedwin, at Cheyenne
receitly. It is feared he will lose a limb.
Gov. Hayes, in a despatch to the sheriff, declines to interfere in the case of Murpby, sentenced to be banged on Friday for the murder
of CoL Dawson last September. Murphy will
be haDged on.the 25th inst.
The Irish difle Team.
21—The Irish rifle team for
America has been completed by the addition of
Mr. Ward, a gentleman wbo has been
reported
to be a fine shot.
Gen. Sbaler's offer of hospitality has been made publrc and is thoroughly

Dublin, Aug.

appreciated.

FOREIGN.

MASSACHUSETTS.

BY TELEGRAPH

pathetic. Avoiding
the campaign—such,
and finance—be "put

scarcity of deeds—it

does not seem to me very desirable to hurry,
about getting that sort of thing.
I am perfectly willing to admit that the
President may have been fallible in the exercise of the appointing power. It is quite possible that Nubley would have made a better
postmaster for Kuddihunk than Stubley ; that
the preference of Wiggins over Spriggius for
liffht^hnmiA

Mr. Hendricks' Position.
Ια bis great speech at Johnstown, in this
Stite, Gov. Hendricks touched upon the

Accident to m Schooner.
The schooner Snow Bird, bark loaded, from
St. John bound west, went aehore in the thick
fog, filled and was towed in here by a cuttcr.
She will repair and proceed.
Fire in Calai·.
Calais, Aug. 21.—Δ house belonging to
Stillman O. Sawyer, was partially destroyed by
fire this morning. Loss $1000; insured for $2,300.
A Ship Launched.
Thomaston, Aug. 21.—A fine ship of atout

IGOOtons, not yet named,
from the

yard of

A.

was

Creighton.

launched today
She is owned

by Samuel Watts and others, is thoroughly
built, and is a first class ship in every respect.
She is to be commanded by Capt. John Emerson of Boothbay, formerly of the ship L. B·
Gilchrist.
Collector Rollins Retained.
Washington, Aug. 21.—Edword I. Merrill
was appointed collector of internal revenue in

Maine, but the appointment has been withdrawn, and Franklin J. Rollins, brother of exCommissioner Rollins, is retained.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Our Neit Vice President.
Twin Mountain House, Aug. 21.—This
morning Hon. Wun. A Wneeler went from
tbis place to tne Profile Bouse
He is travelling through the mountains for rest ana declines all public receptious that are offe/ed
him.
Profile House, Aug. 21.—Hod. Wm. A.
Wht-eler and ρ my arrived here to-day, via
stage from Bethlehem. The Profile House is
now well filled with guests from all
parts of
the country and the prospect of a good business
through tbis and next montb is excellent.
Rural Arrivai.
Portsmouth, Aug 21 —rbe United States
steamer Despatch arrived at the navy yard today, where she will probably remain.
Serious Accident*.
This afternoon while J. K. Smith of Exeter,
and a gentleman friend were riding in an express wagon at Eye Beach, the horse became
unmanaageble and threw the parties out,kicking
Smith, causing a compound fracture of one leg
and striking bis companion in the ribs, broke
several and inflicted severe internal injuries.
Ten «ranee Jubilee.
The temperance demonstration to come off
here on Wednesday will be the largest ever held
in "Old Strawberry Bank." The grand procession will form on Market Square at 1 o'clock,
the Kearsarge Drum Corps furnishing the music. The "Band ot Hope" will appear in fourtpan
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banners to etch team. Another barge will contain tbe "Old Oaken Backet" in complete
working order, while the Portsmouth Reform
Club will have two very unique teams with appropriate designs, drawn by light horses each,
the Women's Temperance League will follow
in a beautiful car, the veteran Washingtonians
of the campaign of 1810 with a suggestive carriage, tbe Drew Reform Club in a monster six
horse team, and the Greenland Club and a
barge drawn by oxen. All the teams are to be
elegantly decorated and will carry banners of
varied designs and inscriptions. Other societies of neighboring towns have promised to
take part. The procession will be a long one,
and after passing through the principal streets
will proceed to Davis' grove, at Sagamore,
where tbe exercises will be held.
Gen. Neal
Dow of Portland, and others will be present
and address the assembled multitude. The jabilee will clone with another grand rally at the
Temple in tbe evening, to be addressed by Gen.
Neal Dow and several prominent advocates.
Wednesday will be the great day for temperance
on au

people here, general preparations being
extensive scale, in which the public are

lending

efficient aid.
A. Woman Arrrilrdjfor Murder.
Manchester, Aug. 21.—This afternoon the
police arrested Mary Lynch, unmarried, 29
years old, on suspicion of being the murderer
of Michael Toomey, the lad found in a dying
condition on Church street la9t Saturday after
noon.
She lives with ber sister. A thorough
search of the premises was made immediately
after ber arrest. The boy'e cap was found in a
privy connected with the tenement, also several
ieces of cloth with blood stains on them. A
ole was cat through the cap, evidently made
by the blow which produced death. The family denied having a hatchet or hammer in the
house. But a search revealed the possession of
both. A common claw hammer was found in
a closet which bad evidently been
washed, but
tbe stains were distinctly triced on tbe bead.
The body was exhumed this morning and tbe
tbe coroner's jury made an examination. The
head of the hammer was found to lit exactly
one of the wounds, and no doubt exists that
the right clae is obtained at last.
The Lynch girl denies all knowledge of the
affair and stoutly maintains ber innocence,
though sbe appetrs nervous and gives way to
frequent fits of paroxisms. She says tbat the
last she saw of tbe Toomey boy he was sitting
on the front steps with ber little
nepbew, not
more than five minutes before tbe
boy was
found dying, immediately fronting ber door.
Sbe was alone in tbe house No 1G with the
children during the entire day of tbe mnrder,
ntircut*'υμ

tu
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prepossessing iu appearance and nothing was
against her reputation previous to this.
She
has been a cripple from childhood, goes with
one crutch and does not look like one
capable
of com Hitting this fearful crime.
The cap
found in the privy was fullv identified this
evening by the boy's father. The coroner's jury
meet at 9 o'clock tomorrow morniQg to take
It is thought she struck the fatal
testimony.
blow in a beat of passion, then realizing what
she bad done set about to conceal tho evidence
of guilt.
THE INDIANS.
The Fore

of Gen·. Crook and Terry
Cnilctf.
New York, Aug 21.—A despatch from
Rosebud Creed, dated the 11 tb, confirms the
report of the union ol Gen Terry's aud Gi-n.
Crook's forces. The day previous traces of
Indian camps were found and also their
trails,
showing that they had left fur the north, leaving everything in flames, and it is believed that
their pouies are nearly starved. The force was
to move on tbe 9th, inst., on the rear of the
Sioux, taking four days rations, but there was
great uncertainty about-the Indians, and it was
imnossible to conjecture when there would be a
e·

fight.

Chinese Visitors to the Centennial.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 21 —Eighty Chinese boys left here this uoon for tbe Centennial.
They will be joined at New Haven by thirty
more.
They are tbe Chinese students who are
being educated in this countrv under tbe superintendence of tbe Chinese Educational Commission
They are accompanied by Kwong Ki,
a Chinese
interpreter, and Len Ki Cheun, a
teacher, and Prof. Bartlett of the American
Asylum here. Prof. Carlton of the State Normal School, Prof. Northrop of the Connecticut
Educational Board, and William H Kellogg.
They will stay in Philadelphia until Friday.
Tbe Chinese Commissioners will visit the exhibition later.
Λ Nn-imminn Mateh at St. I.oiiin.
Loots, Aug. 21— A swimming match for
8200 a side, between Frank Prince of St Louis,
and Tom Sutcliffe of England, has taken
place
in the Mississippi river. A steamer took
the
contestants and a large party to a point ten
miles above the city, where the swimmers entered the water and swam down to the bridge.
Prince was victor in one hour and forty minutes
Sutcliffe was two minutes behind. The
contest was very close throughout, and excited
much interest, great |crowds being assembled
along the levee and on the bridge.

Boston. Aug. 21.—A meeting of the stockholders of the Eastern Railroad Company aud
a meeting ol the holders of certificates of indebtedness of said corporation under its mortΒ Baron
gage to William C. Rogers, William
and Willard P. Phillips, was held today for
the choice of Directors iD accordance with tbe
act of the last Legislature, which provides for
the choice of three Directors to represent tbe
stockholders in the Board of Directors, the
other six to be chosen by the Board of Trustees when the present Board of Directors shall
The delivery of the^new certifibe abolished.
cates was carried on during the foienoon.
About six and a half million dollars of the
bouds have been surrendered to the trustees,
this amount Including about two-thirds of the
The attenthree millions ot' sterling bouds.
dance was very largu, iucluding quite a number of ladies. As both meetings were called at
tbe same time, tbe singular spectacle was presented of a meeting with two chairman.
Gen S. C. Lawrence called the stockholders
to order.
After the readine of the record of
the last meeting Hon. Willard P. Phillips
the
called
meeting of the bondholders to order
and explained the necessity of holding the two

meetings together.

Several of tbe mortgagees moved to adjourn
on the ground that several of their number
were deprived of the right to vote because they
had Dot been furnished with the new certificates of bondholders. The Trustees were
ed with partiality and with delivering the certificates to large bondholders and
Tbe debate was quite
rte m from small cnes.
animated. The motion was declared out of or-

charg-

withholding

der and finally withdrawn.
James W. Johnson of Enfield, Ν. Η., Samuel C. Lawrence of Medfield and Frank Jones
of Portsmouth were elected directors for the
stockholders; and A. P. Rockwell of Boston,
G. S. Morrison of New York, J. S. Ludluw of
Lowell, G. P. King of Boston, G. Ε. Β Jackson of Portland, and G. S. Curtis of Manches
ter were chosen Directors for tbe mortgagees.
The resolve presented at the last meeting to
prosecute the Directors implicated in the report
of tbe committee of investigation, was taken
from tbe table and referred to the Board of Directors.
mills to Resume.
Lawrence, Aug. 21.—The Atlantic mills
will resume work Monday, Sept. 11th.
This
mill oiVHS nmnlovmpnt

to

120(1

nnnrativna

anrt

all the mills will then be running.
Grand Republican Demonstration,
Wohcester, Aug. 21.—At a meeting of a
Hayes and Wheeler club this evening arrangements were made for a mass meeting and parade September 1th, the day preceding the Be'
pablican Convention. Extra trains are to be
run over all tbe roads entering the city, and
delegations will be present from neighboring
towns. Speeches are to be made in tbe afternoon and evening.
Among the speakers expected are Bon. Β. H. Bristow and Gen. J,
Harlan, Congressmen Hoar aod Seeley, ol
Massachusetts; Marshall Jewell, of Connecticut; Gov. Chamberlain, of South Carolina:
Hon. James G. Blaine, of Maine; Gen. S'ew:
art L. Woodford, of New York, and Col. Robert Ingersoll, of Illinois. Cavalry and infantry
corps have been organized and will escort the

speakers.

NEW YORK.
Railroad Employe·.
New Yobk, Aug 21. —The employes of the
New York and New Jersey Bailroad, compris
ing engineers, conductors,brakemen and trackmen, struck yesterday, aud traffic over the road
is entirely sutpended.
The strike was caused
by non-payment of tour montbs wages and alst
tbe protesting of the notes of tbe compaoj
given to tbe men in payment of their wages foi
the four months previous.
Keapect to the I.ate Speaker.
Flags are at half-mast on tbe municipal
buildings in respect to the memorr of the laU
Speaker Keir.
Comptroller Green Decline* to be a Can1
diaate for

tbe

mavoralily.

A committee fr-jm tbe central organizatioi
of German tax payers called on Comptroilei
Green this afternoon and tendered him a nom
ination for Mayor of tbe city. The Comptroilei
said be was gratified by their nominating bim
bat declined to enter the field as a candidate
for that office, or indeed for any other position.
Vanderbilt Better.
C ommodore Vanderbilt was stronger and
bet-er this morning.
Dr. Geseheidt, ooe of his consulting physicians, died of bean disease Saturday mgbt.
Collision.
This afternoon as the steamer C. H Northern, of tbe New Haven line, was going ui
East river, bound for New Baven and whet
near Fulton Ferry she collided
with schoonei
B. F. Arnock of Forked Biver, N. J.
The
schooler
had a large hole
stove in her
ytan
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thrown into the water, from whence they were
rescued by row boats. She had no cargo on

The

board,
Tammany and Anti-Tammany.
The Tammany and anti-Tammany conference committees met this afternoon, Oat tailed
to agree on united action.
Buth parties will
send delegations to the Democratic state con

the 30th inst.
The Bark Catalpa.
The bark Catalpa sailed today for New
Bedford. She was escorted beyond the soundings by a large uarty of friends of the rescued
Fenians ou a tug.
The public reception is un'
likely to be accepted by the visitors.
Drew's Accounts.
It is stated by the counsel for Ε
Κ. Robinson that the accounts as furnished are a summary of the dealings of his firms with Daniel
Drew and show that the accounts betwen them
and Drew were squared long before Drew's
vention

on

bankruptcy.

Λ. T. Stewart's Will.

James Bailey, who contests the will of A. T.

Stewart,
day

filed

a

bond in the surrogate court to

appeal from the probate to the Supreme Court for a trial of proofs, etc.
Protection against Tramp·.
Utica, Aug. 21.—In consequence of the continued depredations by tramDS, and the diabolical attempt to wreck the St. Louis express
near Fairport, Saturday night, the New Yorb
Central road has put special police guards all
along its line, with orders to arrest and imprison all tramps found walking upon the
track.
on

an

WASHINGTON
Changes.
Washington, Aug. 21.—Lieut. Chas. H,
Stockton, has been ordered to the Plymouth al
Boston, and Chaplain Ε. K. Ransen has been
Naval

placed on waiting

orders.
The Dead Speaker.

The following
ternoon :

telegram

was

received this af-

Rockbridge Alum SpaiNos,Va., Aug. 21.—
Messrs. Adams and Say 1er arrived this mornThe remains are embalmed.
The escort leaves for Washington
this evening, and arriving at a in the morning,
goes thence by the first train for West Aling with the casket.

bany.
Vice-President Ferry will accompany the remains of the late Speaker to their final resting

place

A Serions Error.
in engrossment of the legislative
appropriation bill, which has been approved by
tbt> President, there <3 omitted an appropriation
of $11,000 for the contingent fund of the Department of Justice
The effect of this will
be to deprive this branch of the government
service of light, fuel, ice, &c.

By

an

error

Carolina's Troublesome Justice·
Charleston, Au. 21.—Gov. Cbamberliu has
issued a proclamation regarding the threatened
effort of the negro, Whipper, to lake possession of the Charlestou judgeship
by force. The
Governor sa.vs: "Aoy such atiemnt bv W. -I.
wnipper ana (nos» who may a>d and abet him
will be reg*ided aod treated by me Dot oui; ea
ati unlawful aod riotous disturbance of tbe
public peace, but also ad an outrage on jnriicial
not to be tolerated in a civilized
authority
"
state
He warns the law officers to
oppose
Whipper's pretensions promptly and vigorously, aud says tbat if they fail to do so be will act
at once aud organize a sufficient force of
tbe
state constabulary under bis own'direction aod
control to support the authority of the rightful
South

judge.

JIETEOBOLOHICAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

War

Dep't,

TWBNTV-FODR

Office Chief Signal

For Ne» England,

except possibly rain areas in tbe northernportion. In the Middle states, falling barometer, variable wiods, slightly warmer and gen
erally clear weather.
The Centennial Exhibition.

Philadelphia, Aug. 21.—Rutlierfjrd B.
Hayes ba« resigned htx membership on the

state board of Centennial Commissioners and
Gen. ISucklaud is named for the place.
Paid admissions to the exhibition to-day were

28,277.

This evening a large number of Knights of
Pythias arrived in town to participate iu the
grand demonstration to-morrow. Five hundred Knights arrived in a body from Baltimore
and 100 by steamer Now Brunswick from

Massachusetts.

Storm in Western Missouri.
21.—A terrible wind
and rain storm passed over a portion of western Missouri, especially along tbe Chicago and
Bock Island Railroad on Saturday evening. At
Edgartowu depot several houses and shops
were destroyed, and several of the
occupants
injured. Several bridges were badly damaged.
Large trees were uprooted or twisted off and
the crops, especially corn, laid flat on the
ground. Tbe damage within about 30 miles
square is estimated at over 3100,000.
Terrifie

Leavenworth, Aug.

Die Deserter··
Cheyenne, Aug. 21.—All but 27 of the U tes
who left Fort Fetterman after
having been
feasted and armed and having indulged in
numerous war d mces, deserted at
Cheyenne
river on Friday last, Uking with them
the
arme which w*re furnished tbem to
fight the

Sioux with.

the
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at Liver-

Claude, a Republican member of the
Deputies, was killed by lightning

of

Sunday.
Gen. Tcbenayeff has 79,000 n'en, but Kervin
Pasha's already large army has been reinforced
by 40,000 men.
A Vienna special to the Daily Telegraph asserts that Prince Milan, in spite of the exer-
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2750 bush oats.

Cincinnati, August 21.—Pork is quiet at 17 75.
Lard is iuactive; steam at
10g@10}; kettle do at
12 @ 12} ; current make at
lu± & 10}. Bulk Meats
are quiet; shoulders at
6g; clear rib fides at 8| cash
buyer August ; cleaO sides 9. tfacon is steady ; shoulat
ders
7g aj 8; clear rib sides at 9| @ 9} ; clear sides
at 10J @ 10±.
Whiskey steady and in lair demand at
110
Hogs are firm ; common 5 75 @ 6 00 ; fair to
good light at 6 10 leg 6 25 ; heavy at 6 15 @ C 30 ; re
ceipts 117 head ; shipments 100 head.
is

Cleveland,

August 21.—The Petroleum market
firm; standard White at 16}.
New Γοβκ, August 21.—Cotton
unchanged; Mid-

dling uplands 12§c.
New Orleans, August 21.—Cotton
quiet; Middling uplands ll|c.
Charleston, August 21.—Cotton is dull ;Mlddling
uplands at 11J @ life.
Mobile, August 21.—Cotton is firm and in good
demand ; Middling uplands lljc.
Savannah, August 21.—Cotton dull; Middling
upland» 11c.
Norfolk, August 21.—Cotton steady ; Middling
uplands at 11§ @ lljc.
Galveston, August 21.—Cotton quiet ana easier;
Middling uplands ll}c.
Wilmington, August 21.—Cotton is dull and
nominal ; Middling uplands at
ll£c.

Morocco has

ination of Guv. Bice.
Owing to the illness of Secretary Morrill yesterday he was not at the Treasury Department,
and negotiations (or placing the 4J per cent,
loan were temporarily suspended.

Augusta, August 21.—Cotton is quiet and nominal; Middling uplands at 10£ @ 10}c.
Louisville, August 21.—Cotton firm and in good
demand ; Middling uplands 1 l|c.

Hon. Stanley Matthews has accepted the
nomination for Congress recently tendered him
by the Republicans of the Second district of

European market··
21—12.30 P. M.—American securi-

ties—United States bonds,5-208,1865s, old, 105J; new

fives, 1072; Erie, 13*.
Liverpool, Aug. 21.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
quiet and unchanged; Middling uplands at £d; do
Orleans at 6$α : s* *«9 of 10,000 bales, including 2000
bales for speculation and export μeeeipts 2,200
bales,

The directors of the Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton, and the Dayton ehort line railroads held a meetiug yesterday, having in view
the union of the two roads.

HillerPage, a negro known as the Chesterfield fire fiend, and under a sentence of death,
made an unsuccessful attempt to escape from
jail at Richmond yesterday.

of which 1000 bales were American.
Frankfort, August 21.—United States bonds,

new

5's, 103J.

MARRIED.

FINANCIAL, AND COMEltCIAL
Gorham, Aug. 19, by Kev. J. Colby, Hiram W.
Woodman and Mies Margarette Wilson, all ol GorIn

Portland Wholesale Market·

ham.

Monday, August 21.—Sugars are very strong today at 12c for granulated and lljc for Extra C. Lard
Is lower and kegs and tierces are quoted at 12 J @ 12J,

In Bowiloinbam, Aug. 10, Jobn Π. A. Williams

anil Miss Ann Babb.
In Pittsfleld, July 3,
Emilie I. Bennett.

pails at 14c. Pork is also lower and is quoted at
clear and 24 50 for backs. Flour is steady
and unchanged. Corn Is lu good demand at 61 @
65c.
FREIGHTS—Sehr A S Pennell from Buenos
and

W. P. Hemenway and Miss

23 SO lor

73 years 10 months.
In Richmond, Aug 10, Mr, Jas, B. Beedle, aged 71
years 10 months.
In Pliijjsbarg, Aug. 10, Edgar H., son of Thos. B.
and Matilda Cutting, aged 15 years 3 months
In buldetord, Aug. —, Miss Sarah Staples, aged
32 years.
In Dayton, Aug. 6, Henry Goodwin, aged 27 years.
In Gardiner, Aug 12, Mrs. Betsey Pratt. late of
Bangor, aged 75 years 7 months.

Receipts.

FOR
[FROM
New York .Havana
friimington
~...New York. .LiverDool
Wyoming
New York. Liverpool
Scvthia
City ol New York .New York..Havana
NAME

Market

Board, Aug. 21.]
llif

..

Polynesian

Aug
....Aug22
22

Aug

23

-Pblladel
Quebec

Liverpool.... Sept 16

illinaiarr Almanac
Aaguat 33.
5.15 1 High water
1.30 PM
6.50 I Moon sets
8.15 PM

MARINE
PORT

State, County, City

Stoclsjs,

A CURE

FT A

Kflilpv

Hnirhinsnn. Phllîulplnhi» tnr

PnrHanil

Carrie W, Fearaby, New York for Eastport; Lizzie
Β McNicboIa. Fanning, fm Philadelphia lor St John;
Milwaukee, Wallace, tm Sand River for New York ;
Eliza Sawyer, Cook. Calais for Providence.
Sid, barqne Waldo ; brig D S Sonle.
Ar 201b, ftcba Henrietta, Bill, tm Port Johnson for
Saco; Mary Ljmburner. Coombs. New Bedford for
Kockport; Dexter, Webber, irom Ellsworth for Fall
River
BOSTON—Ar 19tb. ache Mary J Cook, Cook, Pensacola; Cook Boiden, Lunt, Brunswick. Ga; J M
Morales, Conant, Alexandria; Geo Ε Young, Mar-

shall, Baltimore; Nellie Bowers, Spear,Philadelphia;
Saxon, Bragdon. Port Johnson; Seventy-Six, Teel,
Perth Amboy; Abbie Pitman, Chase, Hoboken ; Ν
Jonea, Cole, Macliias; Bloomer, Anderson. Tremont;
Warrenton, N-ckerson, and Caspian, Clark, Bangor.
Cld 19th. brin Shasta, Bray, St Thomas; echa Koswell, Hurl but, Surinam: Jos Eaton, Peterson, Philadelphia; C W Bentley, Baker, Portland.
Ar 20th. schs Cammerce, Bunker, Bangor; Gen
Meade. Terry, Bel taut; St Lucar, Kobinson, Camden;
Lexington, Kallock Kockiand
Ar2l*t. ache Η Ρ Cashing. Miillken, and Samuel
Lewis, Hammond, Ellsworth ; Empire. Matthews,
and Abbie S Oakes, Bullock, Baniîor ; Herald, Frisbie, Wiacaseet; Advance, Lelghton, Hampden; A
Sawyer. Lewis, Bristol; Castelhine, Thomas, 1'homaston: H H Hovey, from Sullivan; Henry Clay,
Moon, Franklin ; Diana. Orne, Boothbay ; Niger,
Dunton, Weatport ; Sarah, Weeks Bath;' Lilian,
Ryan, Belfast ; Gen Grant, Eaton, Wells; A J Williams, Mnrch, Dover.
UANVERS—Ar 16th, ach Almlra Woolley, King,
Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 18th. acbs Ενα H Lew's, Lewis, New
York; M A Heyer, Hodgdon, and Ε Arcularius.Hall,
Peith Amboy; A Haylord. Pendleton; Izeita, Hinks
and Maggie Bllen, Littlejobn, Port Johnson ; Koam
ei. McFarland, and Susan, Stanley, do.
Ar 2uib »ch Waterloo, Scott, Port Johnson.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 10th, brig Isaac Carver, Wil-

liams,

Calais.

MaCHLAS—Sid 12th, ach Five Slaters, Cate», for
Havana.
M1LLBRIDGE—Ar 9tb, ach J C Roker, Sawyer,
Portland.
Ar lltb, sch Florilla, Strout, Portland.
BANGOR—Cld 20th, ach Leocadia, Brown, Phila-

delphia.

fOBEIUN PORTS.
Ar et Bordeaux 2d insf, brigs J H Lane, Shute,
New York; Heiman, Patterson. Baltimore.
Ar at Dantzic
Inst, barque Neversink, Jarvis,
New York; ach J M Riley, Small, do.
Ar at Greenock 4th inat, brig J F Merry, Bradley,
pel] gmjolâ,
Ar at QueenRtown 6th inst, brig Mary Ε Fennel),
Eaton, Point Wolf..
Ar at Liverpool 19th inst, sch Eva May, Andrews,
Portland.
Sid isnh, ship Gen Shepley, Hutch ins, for United
States; barque Martha A McNeil, Watts, do; brig
—

Gipsey Queen, Morgan, do.

Sla tm Sharpness 19th inst, sch Nellie J Dinsmore,

Parker,

United States.
Ar at West Hartlepool 19th

Philadelphia.

[Latest by Euro pen steaamers.]
Ar at Liverpool 6tb inst. Clara J Adams, McFadden, Baltimore; 8th, Priscilla, Oakes, St John, NB;
John Bryce, Morse, do; 9th, Undaunted, Dinsmore,
San Francisco.
Sid 7th. Rachel. Norton. Boston : Astoria- TToIIav
Bombay; Kiien M Mitcneil. Eaton, Macbias.
Ar at London 8th. Norwegian, Rogers, Quebec.
Oft Deal 8th. Columbia, Carter, iron London for
United Statee.
Sid fm Falmouth 10tb, W H Jordan, Richardson,
Liverpool.
Off do 10th, Carrie Ε Long, Park, from New York

tor Dunkirk.
Sid fm Sunderland 9th. Alberti, Hinckley. Oporto.
Sid fm Newport 7th. C Β Paine, Hillard, Sbediac.

CId 9th, Lydia Skolfleld, Dunning, Bio Janeiro.
Ar at Hull 9th. Josefa, True, Boston.
Sid 9th, Minnie Hunter, Woodman, Philadelphia.
Sid fm 8tb, Clara Leavitt, Lombard, for Philadel-

phia.

Sid fm Bowling 7th, Edw Waite, York. Sydney.
Ar at Glasgow 5th inst, Norena, Nichols, from
New York.
Ar at St Helena July 1, Mary M Bird,
Packard,
Madras, (and sailed tor London); 13th, Valaint, Dunbam, Bombay, (and ild for Havre); 19tb, Premier,
McGilvery, Bassein.(and sailed tor Queenstown).
Ar at Constantinople July 31, Horace Beats, Pickett, New York.
Ar at Genoa 6th inst. Yigilate, Fulton, New York.
Sid ftn Marseilles 6th, Tubal Cain, Stone, for New
York.
Sid fm Hamburg 7th, Tranquebar, Waterbouse, for
New York.
Ar at Elsinore 6tb, F J McLellan, McLelUn, from
New Orleans.
Ar at Swinemunde 7th inst, sell Grace
Bradley,
Vesper, New York; Mary C Hall, Higgiue. do.
SPOKEN.
Aug 6, lat —, Ion 6 W, ship Ne Plus Ultra, from
London for New York.
Aug 17, lat 39. Ion 73, ech Mary A Harmon, from
New York for Demarara.
Aug 18, lat 4163, Ion 65, ship Sabino, Borland, from
Bristol for New Orleans.
Liberate the Imparities of the Syalem.
This can easily be done through the Instrumentality of the searching blood depurent and alterative,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which incites those
scavengers of the body, the kidneys and the bowels
to vigorons action. The first named organs secrete
impurities—where such exist—from the blood, which
would otherwise poison it, and it is the office of the
bowels to carry oft the useless portions of the food
rejected during the process of digestion, and wbich
if retained interfere with digestion and bilious
secretion. Rheumatism and gout, both products of
acid elements in the circulation, are remedied by
the Bitters, which will likewise be found a prompt
though gentle cathartic. Both kidneys and bowels
are invigorated, as well as stimulated by this famous
medicine, which possesses tonic properties of the
highest order.

FOR

HAÏ FEVER!
Aerated

Oxygen,

which ie also inhaled for the core ot Asthma, Catarrh. Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Long
and all Chronic diseases, at

385 Congress Street* Portland, Me.,
BOOn 3, CABOOK BLOCK.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Β. K. (* ATLE Υ

,

21 and 23 Union St.,

Plasterer, Stucco,
—

AJiD

—

MASTIC

WORKER,
Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,
Cementing, &c«
JOBBING

ATTENDED

PROMPTLY

TO.

Piece·»

The best assortment ot Centre

Brack-

et·, Cornice*, Arc in the State.
Contractor tor Concrete Sidewalk·, Drive·,
Floor· and Area*

Agent tor the Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrated
Asbestos Felt np tor Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c.
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manufacturers' prices.
jne8eod3m

FRED. N.

DOW,

ATTORN Ε Y AT

172 Middle

LAW,

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

apl3

JSm'ttf

C.

inst, brig Ennis, Dyer.

Sid fm Tiuro 19th inst, brig San Carlos, Atherton,
United States.
Sid fm Gal way 19th inst, brig Akbar, Thompson,
for United States.

P.

MODEL

BABCOCK.

MAKER

JOBBER,

&

ΜΛ5CFACTL* RV.li OF

Volck and Otaron.mrlrr marker»· Tool*,
iQalhrmniiral, Optical aad Philo*
■ophical lauraaralt, Mcbuel
Apparats·, &c.,

Se Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jul
PORTLAND. M.K.
dly

H.

HANSON &
MANUFACTURERS OF

SON,

Monuments, Tablets Grave Stones
and Granite Work.
MANUFACTORY AT

No. 907 Conacres* Hi., WeetEnd, Portland,
fflaine.

All

orders promptly attended to.

HENRY

HANSON.

ÏÏM.

apr!7

Η. A. HANSON.
d6m

THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. IH. D.
Ο filer 499 l.'J Contre·· (Street,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.
Bonn—ΙΟ

to

13 Α. M., 9

to

3

ma3

JOHN

JP. JI.
d&wti

PEKRY"

J.

Attorney at Law,
49 1-Q EXCHANGE
jan21

■

Σ1·

ST.,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

■Dr

dl^«ttf
Vv

"J-"·

UdO|

The Natural magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hand s on them and they 8ha<l be healed
30SI Cumberland, Cor. of Elm Ht.
nov8
dtf

WM. H.

MOTLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OVKK X. P. FABBIN©TON'S,

180

Middle

Jan5

D. W.

Street. dtf

FESSENDEff,

Attorney at Law,
OFFICE

IN

No. 31 1-2
Janl8

CA5JCUS.

STANTON BLOCK,

Exchange Street.

dtf

|

DISSOLUTION.
The firm of TRUE. VICKERY & CO, Manufacturera and Dealers in Brushes, is ttis day dissolved
by mutual consent Either party is authorized to settle the accounts of the firm. The businesswill be continued at the old stand, No. 190 Fore St., by Jabez

are

JABEZ TRUE,
VICKERY.
augl8dlw

GEO. A.

Portland, Aug. 15th,

1876.

M. Xj. A.

requested to

meet at the Town
in saiu town, on SATL'RDAY, the 26th day of August, 1876, at 4 o'clock p.
m., to nominate a candidate for Representative to the
next Legislature. Also to choose a Town Oommittee

£ouse,

for the ensuing year.

Per order,
TOWN COMMITTEE.
Standish, August 21,1876.
d&w

OILMAN M. WILSON,

PHLADELPHIA.
The Mercattle Library Association
have the honor to announce that they have made
arrangements lor a

TEACHER OF

PIANOFORTE MD HARMOiW,

GRAND

EXCURSION

Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal

—το—

Sts., Opp, the Park.

PHILADELPHIA,

my24

DR.

THA f

d3msn*

ES,

PHYSICIAN AND M IW KON,
Late of Philadelphia,

OF PORTLAND.

Charters—The new barque Edith Davis, of Portland, has been chartered to load at Boston for Valparaiso; alto, the baruue Sarmiento for tame voyage;
brig Ned White, of Belfast, has been taken to load
at Manila for New York, with sugar at $12 pr 20 cwt;
abip Matilda, ot Searsport, loads deals at St John for
LtT«rpoo), at 79s; ich Mary A Harmon, ot Lubec,

COPARTNERSHIP.

True.

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Capo Elizabeth, are requested
to meet at the Town Hall, on SATURDAY, August
26th, at 7 p. m., to nominate a candidate for Representee to the next Legislature.
Per order,
TOWN COMMITTEE.

—

121

NOTICES.

Good Chance lor Business.
PARTNER WANTBD with a cash capital
of fifteen hundred dollais; business established
five years; a good opportunity for a man who is not
afraid of work. Audress
**S. D
at this Office.
aug22
endlw

NEWS,

.Tlondny, August Jl,
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Ε Β Stearns, Tripp. Boston, to load for Bangor
Sell Gipsy, Munroe, Deer lele—canned lobster to
Portland Packing Co.
Sch Queen of the West, Barker, with 175 bbls
mackerel.
Scbs Ladv Woodbury, Woodbury, with 330 bbls
mackerel; J G Craig, Craig, 200 do.
CLEARED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Henry
Fox.
Barqne Adeline C Adams, Colborn, New Orleans—
D W Clark & Co.
Sch Allie Burnbam, Baxter, New York—Ν Ο Cram
Sch Portland, i(Br) Lynch, Annapolis, NS—John
Porteou·.
Sch C M Gillmor, Dighton, St George—master.

119}
113}
114}
liai

71

Quebec

Sun rises
Sun sets

Governments weak. State bonds nominal. Railways quiet and firm. Union Pacific firsts advauced
to 105}. Binking funds to 95J. and Western Pacific to
100}. Earning of the Union Pacific Railroad fur the
vear ending June 30th show an increase of $252,021.88 over the previous year on $7,175,9u9.90, against
$6,733,391 07 for the year ending June 30, 1875. Stock
market very quiet except for a few shares, such as
Unthe coal roads, Michigan Central and Western
ion. The leading feature was a break in Delaware,
Lackawanna iS Western from 92 to 90}, the decline
being based on fresh reports that the coal conciliations about to be disrupted.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov-

U9J
126}
closing quotations of

BARRETT,

&

STREET,

—

120

llpj

coin.

Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co.

DATE

Aug 24
Livorpooi.... Aug ^4
Sarmatian
Liverpool... .Aug 26
City of Kichmond New York. .Liverpool ....Aug 2G
New York. .Glasgow
Bolivia
Aug 26
New York.. Loudon
Aug 26
Anglia
New York Havre
Canada
Aug 26
Boston
Marathon
Liverpool
Aug 26
New York..Nassau.<Sc .Aug 26
Leo
York.
New
&e.Aue
29
Atlas
Kingston,
New York.. Liverpool
A Igeria
Aug 30
30
Hibernian
Baltimore...Liverpool.... Aug
.......New York..Hamburg ....Aug 31
Frisia..
New York..Havana
Au*31
Columbus
Liverpool
Moravian
Quebec
Sept 2
..Quebec
Pei uvian
Liveroopl.., .Sept 9

City of Limerick

New York Stock and money market.
New York. August 21—Evening —Chief subject
of comment in Wall street to-day were tormation of
syndicate to negotiate sale of 44 per cent. United
States bonds, in which it seems "that the Treasury
piefers an American syndicate with the Rothschilds
affairs of the coal combinaas an adjunct, and the
tion. the fate t which is to be decided at a meeting
to be held to-morrow, present indications favoring
breaking up.
Money ea-y at 1 @ 2 per cent, on call. Sterling
Exchange steady at 487 for 60 days and 488} (a) 489
for demand.
Gold declined from 110J to U0J and closed at 110§.
Carrying rates 1 @ J pet cent. ; loans also made flat.
The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank were
$z2,668,000. The custom receipt* to-day were $677,000. The Treasury disbursements were $54,000 for
interest, $437,001) for bonds and $16,500 lor silver

the

HAVE returned to the old stand and for any
kind of alterations or repairs on Bank Vaults or
a 4,L ck-up" to the cleaning and oiling
ot the locks and bolts, and "easing" of the doors, apply to me, (in person or by postal card) at

I

Safes, from

Bankers and Brokers,

Standish.
The Republicans of Standish,

DKPABTUBB OF βΤΕΛΙΙβηΐΡβ.

Forelsn Kinoru.
ANNAPOLIS, NS. Br Schr Portland—300 bbls
flour, 23 do meal, 1 safe, 2 eases merchandise.

were

TO BANK OFFICEESAHD SAFE OWNERS,

SAYAN

SPECIAL
In Scarboro, Aug. 21, Mies Mary L„ only cbild of
Dr. Stephen and Almira Sewall, aged 21 years and
10 days.
LFuneral services Wednesday atternoon at 2 o'cl'k.
In Cneatervii.e, Aug. 10, Mrs. Barbara D., wife of
Α. T. Haskell, Esq.. aged 74 years.
In Falmoutb. 'luiy 27, Mr. Charles Lufkin, aged

By Grand Trunk Railroad—Rockland S Co 5
5 care corn, Kenseil & Tabor 2 do corn, S evens Bra
I do corn, \V,il Iron & True 1 do flour, I Wood 1 do
flour, Ken-ell & Tabor 1 do bran, Waldron & True
1 do do, C H True do meal, J Rose 1 do horses, Ρ
Souleldodo; Portland 13 cars lumber, lido sundries; New Yoik 4 do eugar, 1 do paper; Halifax 3
do flour, 1 do oats ; St John Ν Β 3 do flour ; connecting roads—7 cars corn, 1 do oats, 1 do bran, 1 do
wood. 2 do lumber, 1 do flour, 6 do bark, 1 do clapboards, 2 do posts, 2 do sundries.
By water conveyance luou bush cornmeal to O.
W. True & Co.

following

_

32 Exchange Street.
eodtf

mjïT

DIED.

hence to Philadelphia with irou $1.10. Schr Matbew
Kenney hence to New York $1.12$. Schr R S Tay,
Kennebec to New York with ice $ 1.00 and towage.

The

BANK STOCK, Ac.,

BALTIMORE—Ar 19tb, schs W Η Card, Foss,
Jacksonville ; Maggie M Rivers, Rivers. OrchiUa;
148 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
31ara Ε Simpson, Tapley, Bath.
Terms Cash, upon completion of job.
Orders for
Old 19th, schs Abbie, Adams, Demarara; Vineyard,
locks or repairs from oui of town, promptly attended
Rosebrook, Boston.
CHID.
II.
FBONT.
to.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19tb, brig Wm Robertson,
Peak, Orcbilla; schs A F Ames, Achom, Windsor,
Ktftri by peruiuioa to
NS; Β J Wiilard. Woodbury, Portland; H A Hunt,
Cashier 1st National Bank,
Wm. E. Gould, Esq
Rosa, Gardiner; J C Sweeney, do; R Vannaman,
and Farragut, Hart, do; Wm Rice,Tattem, and Cora
Portland. A M. Burton, Esq..Treae. Maine Savings
Y.
Etta. Pendleton, do.
Portland.
JNojes. Esq., Treie. Portland
Bank,
Cld 19th, schs OdelJ, Winslow, Saco; Vlcksburg,
Savings Bank, Portland. H. W. Bryant, Esq., at
L. McLeilan,
Portland.
House,
Brown's Bankiog
Wentworth, Rockport.
NEW YORK—Ar 19tb, barque Endeavor, Mount·
Esq., County Treasurer's Office. Cbas. Staples, Esq.,
K.
of
Steamboats.
iort. Almeira 69 days; Qlacier, Beattie, Cardenas 14
Phénix,
Esq.,
U. S. Inspector
days: brig Shannon. Moore. Demarara; schs AltooSnpt. of Portland Machine Works. G. L. Damon,
Da. Fitzgerald, Arecibo; J C Reed, Crowley. Sagua;
aulîlw*
Esq., Supt. Am. Steam Safe Co., Boston.
Almeda Wilev, Wiley, Pensacola 19 days; Adelia
Carr, Moore, Jacksonville; Canary, Brown,Virginia;
C F Lawrence. Kelley, Western Banks; Piero, Kelley, Shulee, NS; Com Kearney, Crosby, Calais.
Ar 20tb, barques Gentoo, Staples, Belfast. I ; Mar- I
tha Ρ Tucker, Tucker, Bristol, Eug; Jose D Bueno,
Jones, Guantanamo.
Cld 19th. brig Annie Gardiner, Hathaway, tor Rio
Grande; sch Post Boy, RobiDsou, St Pierre
200 MIDDLE
Passed tbrougU Hell Gate 19th, schs Charley Cobb,
Rhodes, Port Johnson for Portland; Fannie Butler,
DEALERS IN
do
for
Boston:
Revenue,
Aboie
do
for
Warren,
do;
Weld, Am boy for Salem; F A Pike, Port Johnson
for Boston ; Oriole, do for do; Wm Flint, do lor SaGovernment,
lem; Albert Dai ley, do for do; F Ν Tower, do for
Essex; Campbell. Philadelphia for Boston.
and Railroad Ronds,
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18tu, schs Red Rover, Bolton,
and Mary D Wilson NoMe. Calais.
PAWTCJCKET-Ar 18th, sell F A Baker, Pendletfce.
Banls.
tou, Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 19tb, ech Mary Lymnburncon
inreetment
Securities
Desirable
er, Coombs, New York.
Sid 18th. schs Heien Mar, Duncan, for St George;
•lantly on baud*
Jeddie. Chadwick, Calais.
eod3m2dp
ju7
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 19th, brig Hattie S
Amboy tor Portland ; ecbs
Bishop. Biehop, fm Perth
Castillian, Means, and Lucy Hammond, Robbins,
So Amboy for Boston; L Β Sargent, Sargent, and

London, Aug.

Ohio.

Ourrencv6's

1

Receipts—940 bbls flour, 41,873 bush wheat, 967
corn, 1760 bush oats.
Shipments—1060 bbls flour, 34,145 bush wheat, 000

Milford, Pa., Sunday night.
Lowell last night elected a delegation to the
State Convention supposed to favor the re-nom-

ernment securities:
United States coup. 6e,1881
United states 5-20's 1865, old
United States 5-20's, 1865, new
United States 5-20's. 1867
United States 5-20's, 1868
United States new 5'·
United States 10-40S, coup

tocklaml.

bush

iHINOB TEUEGBAM8.
Frosts are reported at Port Jarvis, Ν. Y., and

[Sales

NORFOLK—Ar 17th, sch Ε L Gregory, Thorndike,

Mixed 32c.

bush corn,

City Securities,

State and

...

Jath.

is

0UOU

_

,.

BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 12th, scb Nellie Treat,
Whitney. New York.
SAVANNAH Sid IStb inst, sch Henry Mean»,
Perkins. New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 17th, sch La Volta, Whltmore,

Detroit, August 21.—Flour is steady at 5 75
6 00. Wheat firm and inactive; extra White Michigan at 1 15; milling 1 13£; No 1 White Michigan at
111 ; milling at 1 06; No 2 White Michigan at 1 02
asked; No 1 Amber Michigan 1 01£. Corn is dull;
No 1 Mixed 53c. Oats are firm ; "White at 35o
asked;

declared bis inability to send his customary
subsidy to the Saltan of Turkey, owing to th e
heavy drain on his resources, caused by the repression of disturbances in his own dominion.

$10.000 United States 6s, 1881
$10,000 United Stales 6s, 5-20s, 1867
$10,000 United States new 5s, lij8l

_

per steam 7d,
oHioago, August 21.—Flour is quiet but firm.
Wheat active, firm and higher; No 2 Chicago Spring
at 89&c on spot; 9lic seller lor September; 92} @ 93c
seller for October; No 3 ChicagoSpiiug at 79c j rejected at 68£ @ 69jc.
Corn is moderately active and
higher; iNo2at44|c un spot or seller September;
44|c lor seller October; rejected at 44±c. Oats firm;
Mo 2 at 3u£c on spot; 3l§c seller tor October; rejected at 24c. Bye is firmer at 53c. Barley firm at 70c
on spot : 72£c seller September.
Provisions—Pork is
in good aud shade higuer at 17 45 on spot ; 17 45 (aj
17 *7$ seller lor September, 17 37$ (a< 17 40 seller lor
October ; 15 10 @ 15 15 all tne year. Lard is lirm at
10 55 ou spot; ιυ 55 @ 10 57i seller September ; 10 40
10 42* seller October; 9 35 Cft 9 371 all the year,
bulk Meats are steady and unchanged.
Whiskey
qu'et.
Frelgbts -the market is firm ; Corn to Bufialo at
2. Kailroad freights unchanged.
fcieceipi^—0,00υ ooie uoui, 6,000 bush wneat, 21,U00 uosh coin, 44,000 bush oats 6000 bush barley,
0,0U0 bush of rye.
Shipments 12,000 bbls flour, 42,000 bush wheat, 236,000 busn corn, 0,00L' basu oats, 400 bush
bariey,
4000 bush rye,
jloledo, August 21.—Flour is steady. Wheat is
firm; Mo 2 White Wabasb new at at 1 22; Mo 3 do
at l o9£; Mo l White Michigan new at 112; Amber
Michigan on spot and seller August at 1 Hi; do new
113£; teller September ail 114; seller October 1 12;
No ζ do new 1 u6; No 2 Red Fall new at 112; No 3
Fall new at 1 04$; rejected Ked at 66c; No 2 Amber
Illinois new 1 lb. Coin quiet; High JVfixed held at
50c; low do at 48$c ; No 2 W lute 48c ; no grade at 47c ;
damaged at 41£c. Oats are dull ; No 2 at 32J ; White
38c; oid Michigan 35c ; rejected at 29c.
ttcccipiB— euuo bbls flouf 33,0*/ bush Wheat, 5,000
bush Corn, 10,010 bush Oats.
Shipments—S00 bbis flour,37,000 bush Wheat, 64,000
bush Corn, 3,000 bush oats.
St. Louis, August 21.—Flour in good demand fjr
t sound medium
grades; others grades are very duil.
W beat easier and shade oil for best
grades, others
firmer; Mo 2 rted Fall at I 18} ι® 1 18£ bid cash ; I 174
seller August; No 3 do at 1 03$ φ 1 03|. Corn firm;
No 2 Mixed at 42|c cash; 4i£ ^ 42Jc seller
August;
39Jc all the year, oats m fair demand ; Mo 2 at 37c
cash; 35c seller August; 3'>££c «seller September. Kye
seller
49$c cash;50c
August and September. Barley,
prime Minnesota 80c.
Whiakey is steady at 1 10.
Provisions—Pork is steadj at 18 00 @ 18 25. Lard is
dull at 104 asked. Bulk Meats
nominal; shoulders
at 7c; clear rib and clear sides 8J. Bacon is
steady
and in good demand ; shoulder
at8±; clear rib and
clear sides at 9j aud 10$ (gj 10£,
tteceipte—5500 bbis nour, 46,000 bush wheat, 37,! 000 bush corn, 29,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush barley.
WW

tions of the war party to the contrary, has received the communications of England with
considerable favor, and is personally inclined
to apply to the powers for mediation.
James and Lewis Frazer & Co., East Indian
merchants of London, suspended Sunday.
Their liabilities are unknown.
David Martin,
Eder&Co., merchants, have failed. Their
liabilities are £82,000.
The Times says that the finanoial crisis in
Portugal originated in the failaro of some speculative banks in Oporto, and is a revival of the
crisis therein during May last.
A farmer named Whiteside was killed by
his son, with an axe, near iiallinsford, Holton
county, Ont., Sunday night. It is believed the
murder was committed in order that young
Whiteside might become possessed of his fath-

Rohiod block

DOMESTIC FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 19th, ship Sterling, Baker,
lew York.
Ar 20th, ship Anna Camp, Gardiner. Baltimore.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14th, sell Howard Macomer, vVI iltH p, New York.

.109J

«Ί·*1Ι

Government Bonds,

lew York.

11

liiskey steady I la.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is dull and unsettled; Cotton per sail at 5-l6d; steam 5-16; Wheat

10 75.

Foreign Noie··

at the Brokers'

[ew York.
Ar at Dunkirk 18th, barque Carrie Ε Long, Park,
iew York.
Ar at Gibraltar 0'h Inst, barque Lincoln, Thorn,
lew Orleans.
Ar at Havre 19th. brig Lena Thurlow, Corbett,

68|

closing quotations of Pacific

Rn..f

DEALERSIN

Montevideo July 8th, barque Genevie M
acker, Merriman, Campauo.
Sid fm Bremen 18th Inst, barque Nellio May, Blair,

59

..."

York 2Iit, ship Eliza McNeil. Mills,

Ξ. M. Payson & GO.,

S!d fm

middles dull at 9$ for Western long clear; 9J @ 10 for
city do. Lard is dull, closing heavy ; "prime steam at
10 75; seller September 10 70 (aj 10 72$; seller October

Serious Fire at BruiKlt, Oat.
Bbussels, Ont., Aug. 21.—One of the most
destructive fires which ever visited this section,
Startswept over this village Sunday night.
ing in Eoglish's carriage factory the flames
spiead rapidly, sweeping everything in its
course. Twenty eight business stands were
burned out and 14 families a>e houseless.
The total loss is 8100,000.
The Western
Manufacturers and Mechanics .Insurance Companies are the heaviest losers.

Daily Domestic

Ar at New

SPECIAL NOTICES.

liverpool.

62|

ll£c

ααΐΐορ Λλ^λΚοι·

THE BOHIINION.

)
Officer, Wasnington, D.C.,
>
August 22, (1 A. M J j

falling, followed by rising barometer, winds
mostly from tbe northwest to southwest,
slightly warmer weather aDd generally clear

88}
38J

merchant's exchakoi.1
ateamer New Brunswick,

Philadelphia 21et,

Boston.

om

fined is firm and in demand at
for standard A ;
for granulated, crushed and powdered.
Molasses is quiet and firm. Rice is steady. Petroleum is very firm and quiet; crude at ll^c; retlned
at 19§@ 19}c. Tallow is steady at 8$. Naval Siores—
Rosin is unchanged. Turpentine is steady at 29Jc lor
spirits. Purk is steady ; spot lots firm ; futures dull ;
new mess at 18 2518 40 ; seder September at 18 25 ;

Albany.

at New

following were

ili (c£ Ugc

ple."

Emperor of

5JI

Domestic markets.
New Iobk. August 21—Evening.—Cotton easier
and quotations unchanged; sales 1217 bales; 12gc for
middling uplands. Flour—receipts 12,904 bbls; the
market is fairly active; shippiug and Miuneaota extra firm ; other grades heavy; sales 21,000 bbls ; No 2
at 2 25 @ 3 25 ; superfine W extern and State at 3 50
@ 4 15; extra Western and State at 4 30 (aj 4 60;
choice Webtern and State 4 65 @ 5 10; White Wneat
Western extra at 5 15 @6 50; Fancy White Wheat
Western at 6 55 @ 7 50 ; exira Ohio at 4 30 (® 6 75 ;
extra St. Louis 4 90 ^ 8 50 ; Patent Minnesota extra
at 5 35 @ 6 30; choice to double .extra at 6 35 @ 9 00;
Southern flour 4 50 @ 8 50. Rye flour is lower with
a moderate demand at 4 6υ @ 5 05 for superfine·
Cornmeal is firm tor better qualities at 2 60 (£ 3 30.
Wheal—receipt*» 51,861 bush; the market for Spring
is firmer and olteied sparingly with a moderate demand; partly milling Winter grades steady and
rather more doing: sales 72,000 bush; 92Jc for No 3
Milwaukee; 1 05 for prime No 2 Chicago in store lor
milling; 98c for steamer No 2 Milwaukee afloat; 110
lor fair No 1 Spring; 85 @ 9uc for old Winter Red
Western in stoie; 105 @110 for new Red Texas.
Rye is steady. Barley is quiet. Barley Malt is unchanged. Corn—receipts 114,483 buBh ; the market is
steady and in moderate demand for export and
home use ; sales of 69,000 bush ; 55 @ 59c lor ungraded Western Mixed; 56 @ 58c fordo sieamer Mixed,
the latter lor choice ; 58 @ 59c for do sail Mixed;
58 ^ 59c for graded Mixed ; 57c ior graded White;
61 Jo for graded ïellow ;60 (g 6ic ior White Southern ;
also 10,000 bush graded Mixed seller August at 57c.
Oats—receipts 58,702 bush ; the market is firm with
moderate business; sales 61,000 bush; 34(&43cfoi
Mixed Western and State; 35 (gy 45c for White Western and State ; 38 @ 39c for good No 2 Chicago in
store ; 38 (g 40c lor new Mixed ; 40 @ 42c ior new
White State. Coflee quiet and steady. Sugar is firm
at 9| @ 9gc for fair to good refining ; prime 9$c ; re-

Diaraeli'n Farewell.
London, Aug. 21 —Disraeli has issued a
farewell address to his constituents,the electors
of Buckinghamshire, by wbcm be ban been returned to the House of Commons continuously
siuo· 1817. He says: ''Throughout my public
life I have aimed attevocbiel results. Not in
eensib'e to the principle of progress I have endeavored to reconcile the change with that reskect for tradition which is one of the main
elements of our social strengtu.
In internal
affairs I have eudeavered to develope and
the
that
the com
strengthen
empire, beneving
biuaiion of achievement and responsibility elevates the character and condition of the peo-

It is stated that the

IFHOM
Ar at

Print Clothe market.
Providence, August 21.—The Priming Clothe
market is firm at 4c cash to 30 days for best standard and extra with lair inquiry.

GREAT BRITAIN.

er's property.

62è

Pro Tide nee

the Ozren mountains.
His headquarters are
dow ten miles from Alexinatz, which town,
with Deligrad, will surely fall.
Ali Saib Pasha is marching on Alexinatz
simultaneously with Eyob Pasha. In consequence of the Turkish strategy in marching
back to Gramada Pass, and around northwesterly to tbe rear ot Alexinatz tbe great Servian
If Gen, Tcberarmv at Banja Pass is useless.
nayeff's scouts had been active he would have
bad time to march from BaDja to Alexinatz to
meet the Turks.
Later despatches from Rasavaci to tbe Standard says that Ali Saib has attacked tbe Servian intrenebments on the frontier, and the
Servian» have fled toward Alexinatz.
The Bashi Bazouks are firing villages behind them.
Peaceful Overtures.
VIENNA. Aus. 61.—A snecial from R«lorad«
to the Political Correspondez states that overtures were made to Servia to day by the diplomatic agents of England, Frauce, Italy and
the three great northern powers looking to negotiations for peace.
Λ Decisive Battle Impending.
London, Aug. 21.—A Eeuter telegram from
Se ml in says that 40,000 Turks, Hervine Pascba
commanding, met the Servians between Supova<z and Alex natz on Sunday.
They made
several attacks but were everywhere repulsed.
One wing of the Servian army even successfully assumed the offensive. The battle will be
renewed Mouday.
It is considered probable
that the Servians will fall back to Alexinatz
and a decisive battle will be fonght there.
If
the Servians win that fight the war will be continued. If the Turks are victorious the Servians will be willing to to conclude peace.
The
Turkish afficial despatch from Ν issa reports
that the Ottoman's forces defeited the Servians
near Alexinadz and occur ied their
positions,
adding that the Servian losses were considerable.

Camille

41*

Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bunds
Union Pacific...,
Land Grants
Sinking t unds
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st
Guaranteed

nent.

Chamber

preferred

Pitt-burgjR

London, Aug. 21.—A despatch from Rasavaci
reports that Eyob Pasba has finally leftGurgusovatz and returned to Gramada
From Gramada he marched to Rasavaci and then toward
Alexinatz, his vanguard attacking three Servian battalions on friday, and driving them to

pool.

"4

Delaware & Lackawanna
Atlantic <J6 Pacific Telegraph
Missouri Pacific
Atlantic & Pacific prelerred

Constantinople, Aug. 21.—The Greek Minister has presented a note to the Porte from
the Greek government, demanding that Turkey
grant the requests of the Cretans, because their
discontent is reaching tne people of Greece.
The Pall of Alexinatz^ Reported Immi-

has arrived

20

jake Shore
Uinois Ceutral
)hicago & Northwestern
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred
Hew Jen-ey Central
lock Island
St. Paul
it. Paul preferred
Jhio & Mississippi

The Peace Party Gain» Ground.
Belgrade Aug. 21.—Since the cabinet
coudciI on Saturday the peace party appears to
have gained grouud and an early conclusion of
the armistice is thought to be probable. Fighting continued all through yesterday in the direction of Alexinatz, but there are no official
accounts of the result, from which it is appre·
heuded that the Servians were worsted.
The Greek Government and the Porte.

dor; Centennial

Srir

130

garia.

The

107

fllchigan Central
Jmon Pacific Stock

Strike of

St.

The Chess Tonrnament.
Philadelphia, Aug. 21—Tbe chess toarnameut was coutinued
Martinez and
to-lay.
Mason played their seventh games.
The
latter ,νοη. Judd and Were
placed one game,
the latter winning. Bird won two games from
Roberts and Barbour aud lost a
game to Davidson. Mason is still ahead with Davidson a
good second and Bird tblrd.

THE TURKISH WAR.
he Cur Abandoning mediatory Effort·.
London, Auk. 21.—The Nrws special from
A'exioaiz dated tbs 18tb inst. stales tbat Geo.
Tchernavtiï bas removed bis headquarters to
Delegrad, where be Las massed 20,0U0 men for
the tiual stand. Tbe abandonment of Alexinatz is contemplated.
A despatch from Berlin says tbat it is stated
that Gen. Tcbernayeffs reports of victory have
changed the peaceful disposition of the Russian
government. Even tbe Czar, confidently expecting a favorable chiuge in the position of
tbe Servians, has abandoned mediatory effjrts,
and it is asserted that the Porte possesses undeniable proofs tbat the Russian consular
agents have been inciting insurrection in Bul-

*SB from New York to Demarara and back at $2100 !
ail poit chargée paid ; baiiiue· Brunswick, and 1' L
weatt. Lave been takeu iron» Pictou to Portland
itti coal at $1.75.

24J

Pacific Mail
York Ceotral & Hudson R R

iew

CAN

BE

OF

Portland & Worcester Line

Sept. 13th.
Tickets for the round trip, good for thirty days.

—

FREE

CONSULTED

VIA

CHARME

Eleven

at his rooms in

Mechanics' Hall
The Doctor is

Building.
a

Graduate of both the Allopathic and
Homoeopathic Schools,
bas

been in extensive practice for twenty years. Dis-

eases of the Eye anil Ear, Throat and Lungs, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in ail forms.

The Doctor's success in both acute and
eases, warrants the assertion thai he
to cure m here β care is possible.

chronic disaerrr

fail·

Bleeding
Lungs.

or

from the

Hundreds of severe cases have beeD radically cured
use ot Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh
throat and ell Lusg mwWeft
mï97ttxi$w3mro

by the

Arrangements will

be mado with the

principal

ho-

tels in Philadelphia tor reduced rates of board, particulars of whicn will be announced hereafter.
JAMES F. haWKES, ) Executive
J. W. BANKS,
}
FRANK S. SWETT, ) Co^Amittee.
QOdtf
julyl

HILL'S IWAW1JAL
—

Offlce Hear· 9 to 13 Α. π., 1 to 3, and β
de8
to 8 P. HI.
(ebUsneodtt

Hemorrhage

Dollars--$ll.

Those intending to Join the Excursion will leave
their names with tho Treasurer of the Association,
Jobn C. Procter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating tho
number of tickets wanted.

OF

—

Social and Business Forms.
BY. HON. THOS. E. HILL.
Ever, Builnrn .flan Nhoald have a Copy.
NA1ICEL K. LEAVITT, Agent.
491-4 Exchange Ml.,4k I Elm Ml., Portia ad
eodif
Jyl5

MEETING TO MGBT.
This eveuing, it will be remembered that
Gov. Connor and Col. Robert G. Ingersoll will
speak at City Hall.
The exercises will begin
at 7J o'clock.
There will be a large attendance.
The Continentals, Pioneers and other
companies will not tarn out as they go to Bid-

PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY MORNING» AUGUST 22. >76,
THE

PRESS

Periodical Depots of Fes·
Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews
Wentworth. Moses, ». B. Kendrick, and Chisholit
Bros.. OB all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddetord, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carier.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

May

be obtained at the

eenden

deford the night following.
Spirit Materialization.—A writer in the
Boston Sunday Courier, who has been iu Portland gives the following account of spirit ma-

city:
j
'•Having heard, not only in Bostou but elsewhere, of the existence of astounding phenomena in a family of Portlard, I
sought admission
(as a reporter) into the family circle, in the belief that a faithful repart of such proceedings
as might take
place before my eyes would be
acceptable. This method of entrance was absolutely necessary, as only intimate friends ol the
family, or those who are invited by intimate
friends, can ever gain admission. At 8 o'clock
we were seated—twelve of us—in one of the
large parlors of the house. Across the corner
of the room a black gingham curtain, in two
parts, was drawn. It enclosed only the two
walla of the room making the corner—a common black walnut stand with books upon it
and a low stool. The gas was turned off so
that we could just distinguish each other's
faces and the pictures upon the walls. After
sitting in pleasant conversation for perhaps
ten minutes some one suggested that a song be
sung. "Nearer, my God, to Thee!" was thereupon begun, and the first verse sung. As the
second was started the figure of a woman, with
outstretched bauds and in long while raiment,
floated stationary over the curtain above our
heads, and then vanished. Immediately following this the figure of a young girl of 20 years
(as we know ages here) stepped from behind
the curtain, through the opening, and stood iu
front of it not six feet from us—the medium, a
lady of 45, being seated upon the low stool in the
enclosure. I desire to say here that we could
see the
dress of the medium through the
whole time of the sitting—an hour and a half
—the curtain not coming down to the floor.
Neither tongue nor pen can describe the utter
radiance of the figure we all saw The whole
of its garments were white and shining, giving
out a sort of phosphoric light, such as is seen

New Advertisement* To-Day.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Boston & Maine R. R.—Republican Rally.
Grand Masquerade Ball—Ocean House.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Good Chance for Business—Partner Wanted.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Celluloid Coral—Davis & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Fire, Water—G. A. Whitney & Co.
of
Portland
-All Owners.
City
A Reliable and Well-Known Firm.

Republican Rally !

mo

uf'uu

Every

Ingersoll

will address the Republicans of
Portland and vicinity at

HALL,

TUESDAY EVENING, Aug. 22d,

B^-All

uu

ueiiaiu

person present

uiuuorut

ui^uia.

the whole form of

saw

lift the crown from her head—we saw her
place ber bands under ber long black carle,
that came down to the shoulders—we saw her
lift the veil from her face, and drape herself
often in her snowy garment*. Suddenly she
beckoned for a young man and a young lady in
the party to come to her. Timidly they did so
and immediately were enveloped in the folds
of a fabric finer than gossamer. This presently
was withdrawn and they were motioned back
to their seats. All again seated, the veil was
lifted clear from the face, and the face wis
recognized by several of those present as that
of the departed sister of the young man who
wax called up from the circle.
We next saw
that the figure was becoming thoroughly de
and
then
that
it
was
fined,
slowly evaporating,
or rather dematerializing away.
In a few moments nothing was visible to U9 but a white
mist in the place where it stood, and that
shortly vanished. The figure of a lull-grown
man, of a woman clothed m Turkirh robes, and
of a little child, also appeared to us, but no
person present recognized either. I make no
comment upon all this, my reaJers, but simply
offer it to you and to those that are investigat-

GOV. CONNOR

7 1-2 O'CLOCK..

AT

natcr

this beint; as she stood, a crown of flowers
upon he/ bead, her arms bare to the shoulders,
her feet firmly set upon the floor. We saw her

—ÀHD—

CITY

are invited.

ATTENTION

ing 'things.'

"

CONTINENTALS!

Pcnoaal.
The Eev. Mr. Fen η of this city delivered an
eloquent sermon at the Glen House, White

Company Commanders

Mountains, Sunday. The Rev. C. D, Barrows
of Lowell, will preach there next Sabbatb.

of this Battalion

will report at Kepnblicau Headquarters
with their
commands WEDNESDAY,
to-morrow. EVEMXG, at β 1-2 o'clock
sharp, for the purpose of marching to
the Eastern Station lo take a special
train to Biddeford at 7 o'clock.
Per order of
LIEUT. COL RICH.
H. R. SARGENT, Adjt.

We not'ee that Prof. Churchill of Andover, is
to be there through August.

Charles Francis Adams. William Lloyd GarJudge Endicott are at the Glen.
Commodore Preble and daughter are in the
city, stopping at the residence of Mr, C. H·

rison and

Lam son.
Warden Bice of

the Falmouth last

iixuiuuiiau

land
uoxu

a

sic.

The motion and exA verdict bad been

A mackerel schooner arrived here yesterday
morning with a shark on board, which had

been captured off the Cape.

below the lock,
and the passengers had to take a

the rope to get her off.
The steamer
did not arrive on time for the morning train
down.
There is but little prospect of a game this
at

evening, on suspicion of stealing $10 from
Freeman C. Cummings. Mr. Cummings hung
np his vest with the money in it and when he

a

surprise

success.

to the CapThe rooms

joining

in

singing

PENOBSCOT

ing machine, when the animal kicked striking
him the mouth, cutting an uglv gash in h'S upper lip and knocking out six of his front teetb.
Important Sale of Fine Furniture at
at 10 o'clock F. O. Bailey &
Co. will sell at their salesroom, 35 and 37 Ex-

Auction.—Today

change street, a very large aod fine stock of
furniture consisting of parlor suits, chamber
sets, book-cases, parlor and office desks, cheffeniers. parlor and library tables, music racks,
easy chairs, hat tree», etc. ,'Xhe stock is large
and first class, and will be sold without re-

a

coal team was passing down Spring street
when the driver carelessly allowed bis wagon
to strike the carriage of Mr. Samuel Haskell oi
the Cape, which was standing by the side ol
Mr. Haskell was thrown ont and
the street.
of the large wheels of the wagon run ovei
bis body injuring him severely.
His horse

one

Bargains This Week.—Fifty summer Merino vests (ladies) high neck and low sleeves, 25
CtS.

knocked down and his wagon wrecked.
The driver of the coal wagon did not appear tc
be at all troubled by the damage his carlesness
had caused, and when his wagon was released
from the wreck drove away.
Mr. C. H. Low-

A Disturbance.—Saturday night a fellow
named Lowery of this city had a row witl
Ii
William Haley of Saco, £t Old Orchard.
the course of the row Lowery liad one tbuml
H<
nearly chewed off and hia nose broken.
was glad to
take tbe first train for this city
Yesterday morning he got a plaster on hi, ι
and started out to see who tbere was tha
he was afraid of.
Officer Miles met him or
Centre street and after a few exciting words thi
man was started for the station, his nose bleed

nose

ble material.

Tha

washed

»r»an

JiaM

nn

Portland, August 16, 1876.

Mes. B. Henry, 36 Myrtle street.
Dr. Lighthill can be consulted at the Preble
House Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

auglO

If you wish for any of these nice baked
beans, please leave your orders at Brook's that
they may be reserved for you on Sunday morn-

ing.
for
September
has
been
received
and
is
now
for
sale
the
by
following newsdealers:—
Wentworth's, No. 553 Congress street, corner of
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments ot C. R. Cbisholm & Bro., in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.
Arbest the cause aod you prevent the effect,
secure your nerve fluid, a vigorous tone, by takins of an occasional dose of DR. BULLOCK'S
KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPHRETICUM, and
you prevent Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Kidney,
Bladder and Glandular complaints, Female irregularities, nervous debility, &c., from establishing themselves in the system.
4-19—34-49

followini ;
thi

county yesterday:

»
λ·

Portland—Lot of land on Forest street fron
Charles E. Jordan to John W. Deerlng.
Raymond—Lot of lund and buildings frot 1
Mary E, Fcss ct a)., to David and Eraslus A
Plummet.
Scarboro—Lot of land from Jacob Hansoi t
Brink to Henrick Petersen and Anders Her
riksen.

Woodford's Corner Fire Organization.
It is proposed to reorgaize a fire department a t
All interested are r(
Woodford's Corner.
quested to meet at tbe engine house new ha] '

_

building, Thursday evening next,
1\ o'clock p. m.

24th inst.,

a

k

Boston & Maine.—The Boston and Main

3

managers anncunce a special train to Bidd(
ford Wednesday evening.

BELOW MIDDLE.

A RELIABLE
in New Orleans, with large, shipping and city connection, will un<1ertake a flrei-class agency, which
would pay to work up, (no other wanted.) Address
"M.," P. U. Drawer 4'W, New Orleans,
Lb.
aug22dlw

City of Portland·
of Hackney Carriages, Drays

who
ALLCarts
first
of

¥T

κ».

Rkfobm Club Convention.—The Portland
Reform Club pre making arrangements for the
convention of the Reform Clubs of this state
on the 5th and 6th of September, which
promises to eclipse any ever before held, and every
club in the state should be represented.
Biddefobd Rally.—Arrangements have
been made for a special train to Biddeford
over the Eastern road Wednesday evening,
Tickets for
leaving the station at 7 o'clock.
the round trip fifty cents. The tickets will be
for sale at Republican Headquarters.
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windows, sidewalks,

which they offer

at

Laud. Church street
Crosby, Charles G, buildings and
land, rear 98 Green street
Buildings and land, rear 3 Bramhall street

Croswell, David, heirs of, house and
land, 954 Congress street
Land, 957 Congress street
Cunningham, John, estate of\ Honora Cunningham, Admx, building and land, 73 Washington St.
Building and land, cor Madison
and Washington streets
Buildings and land, cor. Monu-

PAPER,
Remem-

ment and

No yes.

James

augl8

iseod2w

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets via all
the difierent Routes
to the West, Boston,
New Vork, Philadelphia and return, and
all points on Maine
Central R. R., at reduced prices.

Rollins, Loring

The Cereal Manniacturing

KROOUL¥Nf N.

Ladies' and Gents' all Linen Handkerchiefs, subject to Manufacturer's
imperfecti m at following prices:
LADIES'

PLAIN
4 ior

HEMMED

25 cents.

LADIES9 PLAIN HEMMED
at

ΙΟ and

19 1-2 cents each.

at

25 and 37 cents each.

50

and

cents

tltf

heirs of, houses
and land, 133 Bracketc street....
James H, cooper shop,

Fickett,

Wliarf,
Floyd, Gardner, house and land, 97
head Union

Congress street

Foley,

New Store Cor, Free & Cotton

dtf

and intends to keep

a

Sts.,

Wamsutta Cottons

CAMPAIGN

and nice Linen Bosoms and Cuffs
for the low price of

75

Charles Custis &

enced

Co.,

11

Durability

Lace

The French Last

a

NO. 1

KL.TI

DAVIS,

STKbKT.

81

STewbury

DRUMS !

15tt

dlw

ju39

dtf

—

SHALL

IOFFEKfor

Maine.

American Flags made to order with 01
without Candidates' name. J.oneal Priori
furuiHhed on application.

drawing.

Entries received by the Secretary and by A. L.
SAMUEL WASSON,Sec'y.
Dennison, Portland.
East Surry, July 23, 1876.
jy27tf

Sale.

Brig «MECHANIC,» now at this Port:
tons register;
single deck; built jfl
1854; is in good order and will be sold
at a bargain.
For particulars, apply to
CHASE, LEAVITÏ & CO.
dtf
Jy2i
197

with

A

and 10 A. M.,

Ac.,

to Box

or

oui

enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions

1032, Portland, Maine.

JaZUdtodtl

ι

JOB PRINTING
this Office.

neatly

134 75

00

43 00

5,200

00

127 40

4,300

0»

105

4,800

35

31 30
117 60

00

2,500

61 25

1,400 CO

31 30

1,000
1,000

00

24 50

00

24 50

2,1)00 00

49 00

400 00

9 80

fortli street

Moses, Joseph A, stable and Jand,

W of Franklin street
Murray, Hugo, house and land, 284
Portland street
Murray, John, two housee aud land,
25 Chestnut street
Murray John, stable, Ε of Washington, near Fox street
Michael, house and land, 47
Washington street
House and land, rear 47 Washington street
Nolan, Rose Ann, buildings and
land, 36 Pleasant street
Noyes, John E, house and land, 36
Melbourne street
O'Neal Helen M.Mrs, land, Adams
....

Murray,

1,000 00 24 50

7 35

7,000 00 171 50
3,000 00 73 50
500 00

12 25

2,200

00

53 00

12,500

00

306 25

300 00

7

35

900 00

22

05

1,200

00
00

30 75
29 40

800

00

19 60

2,800

00

68 60

1,500

1,200 00

29 40
7 35

300 00

1,700

00

41 65

2,800

00

68 60

00
100 00

73 F0
2 45

3,000

3,500

00

85 75

1,000

00

24 50

200 00
800 00

4

90

2,500 00
3,000 00

19 60
61 25
73 50

700 00

17 15

4,000 00

98 00

4,000

98 00

00

200 00

1,800

4 90

00

44 10

200 00

4 90

900 00

22 05

600 00

14 70

2,300

00

56 35

1,900

00

46 55

3,000 00

73 50

700 00

1,000

17 15

00

24 50

300 00

7 35

3,000

00

73 50

200 00

4 90

1,500 00

36 75

3,200
1,200

CO
00

78
29

4,500

00 110 25

40
40

400

00

1,230

00

40

g,5C0 00 208

25

700 00

7 35

00

29 40

800 00

19 60

900 00

1,500

22 05

00

200 00

1,600

15

36

4 90

39 20

00

1,200 00

29

3,700 bal

61 45

1,100

61

400 00

9

25

40

19 60

800 00

19 60

2,800

00

68

60

400 00

2,000

00

9 80

49 00

400

00

1,500 00

9 80
36 75
69 60
78

40

31 85
7 35
63 70
24 85

4 90

A lilur strAPt

1 CAfl ΠΠ

500 00

AA

m

12 25

6,200 00 151 00

1,200

bal 3 40

and

land,

Building

in

rear

784

Congress

4,300

00

1,000 00

24 50

North street

3,500

.85 75

Pierce, Hiram, house and land, 52

Porter, John, heirs of, house
land, 38 Waterville street

and

John, steam mill and
West Commeicial street....
Ρλιγρ.γ. Γ}«γ»γ£γ«. heirs of. house and
land, 70 Washington street
Quirk,Bi idget, bouse and land, W.
side Hammond street
Eafter. Daniel, heirs of, house and
land 23 Washington street
Rand, Ruius, house (unfinished) exclusive of land, 65 North street..
Record & Young, bowling saloon,
Plum street
Reed, Eunice, house and land, 28
Lafayette street
Rich, Charles H, house and land, 11
Bradford street
Riley, Joseph W, half house and
land, 140 Newbury stieet
Riley, Patriot, house on leased land
rear, 20 North street.
Robinson,Charles P, house and land
15 Forest street
Porteous,

»·

Rolte, Benjamin, building and land,
17 Atlantic to Munjoy street
Rolfe, Nathaniel, widow of, house

and land, 110 Brackett street....
Rose, George, building on leased
land, 21 Preble street
Roes, John H L, house and land, 13
Forest street

Ross, William, heirs of, house and

land, 23

Tate street
Rowe, Henry, heirs of. house and
land. 7 Lafayette street, (bakery)..
house and
Rumery, Laureston.
land 37 St. John street
Rush, Michael, house on leased land,
Washington cor. Cumberland st..
Russell, Aim ira J, land, E. of
Beckett street
Sawyer, Francis O, buildings and
land 3 State street...,
Lots 20, 23 and 33, Long wharf
Sawyer, Joshua W, house and land,
41 Brackett street
Scott, Latayette W. "Sea Side"

house, Peak's Island
Billiard saloon, adjoining

Baxter

alleys

Park street
Gilbert <& Co,

flats

Perley's wharf

Sterling,

Peak's Island
Sterling. Quincy M. bowling saloon,

Evergreen landing
Sterling, Robert T, new hotel
at

00

1,900 00

14 70

600 00

14 70

1,200 00
600 00
00

24 50

1,100

00

26 95

1,200 00

29 40

1,200

;

00

40

29

4 90

800 00

19 60

2,200 00

53 SO

1^)00 00

24 50

800 00

19 60

500 00
00

12 25
31 85

2,500 00

61 2 ï

800 00

19 60

00

4 90

300 00

7 35

200

2,500 00
2,800 00

61 25
68 60

2,700 00

66 15

1,200 00

29 40

400 00

9 80

400 00
200

00

9 80
4 90

20 000 00 490 00
500 00
100 00
500 00

12 25
2 45

9 80

400 00

9 80

300 00

7

...

19 Elm street

Walker, Moody F, buildings and
land, 19 Temple street
House and land, Congress near
4

Mad-

1,700 00

35

6,800 00

and

Weeks, John,

small house, excluof land, 22 Beckett street..
Wescott, Elliot, house and land,
Weymouth street, and land adjoining.
White, Patrick, house and land, 45

Washington street.
Whitney, Jane M, house and land,

33 Elm street
Whitten, Oren Bf one-half land,
Peak's Island, with Scott
Willard, William, house and land,
39 Wilmot street
Williams, John, house and land, 132
Washington street
Williams, John H, house and land,
20 Brown street

Williams Mary, one-half buildings
and land, 18 Brackett street
Williamson, Lydia, building on
leased land, 101 Fore street
Winchenback, Joseph L, stable exclusive of land, 34 Salem street...
Woodbury, Rachel, house and land,
Long Island
Wright, Christooher, heirs of, 1-8
house and land, 26 Tyng street....
13-90ths land, India street...«
York, John H, heirs of, land, rear

12

25

61

25

29

40

executed

aul6

41 65

166 60
12

25

1,500 00 36

75

700 00
100 00

17 15
2

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.g
Booksellers and Stationers.
BOVTft POGU, No, 91 Middle Street.

00
50

Book Binders.
Λ. «{ΓΙX V. Room II, Printer·'
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL A NHK KFORD, No. 33 Plnm
Street.
WM.

10 00
90

3,600

00

90 CO

1,2C0

00

30

00

Carpenters and Builders.
«ΠΙ Τ Ν Κ Y & 11EANS,
ponite the Park.

00

8,300 00 207 50
800 00

WAI.TER CORKY it
I
afree Street.

«KORCE

change

done to

Pattern and Model Maker.
Λ. t. BARBOUR, iSO Pore Street, Cor
of Croae, Portland.

Photographer.
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No SO Middle Street.

Plumbers.
JA.HEg KIILLER.N·.»! Fcdertlllml

Real Estate Agents.
C. PKOCTKK, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

JOHN

CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE

Stair Bailders.
Β. V. LIBBY, I*·. ÎIJJ (fare
CrotiM 8t.. in Delano'· mill.

FOB SPEECH.

MR.

Watches, Jewelry and Sllrer Ware·
J. A. MERKILL.

00

24

1,900

00

46 55

00

500 00

3,700

Removal.

LESSONS

2 45
68

60

PIANO AND ORGAN,
β 1-3

DOW

au U

Navigation by

the

Nautrigon

the

PRIVATE

lated and

We

Fall Session opens Sept. 4th.
For particulars
address.
E. E. DAVIS·
jy29eodtd

Chandler Scientific Department.
Eulraiicc Evnminntiou Wedncmlnr, Aug.
;iOth, commencing at M o'clock.

Necessary

expenses very

low.

Hanover,

BOARDING il DAY
22 Pine

libby, mcneill

PROF. E. R. RUGGLES.

augl0d<&w2w32

SCHOOL,

purchased, and brouelit to my Laboratory.
They were procurred in diflerent parts of this city.
One firiii stated that the goods bad been in their
store for three months.
On removing the contents of these cans, and catting the several samples in slices, the meat in every
case presented to sight, smell and taste, the
appearance of freshly cooked Corned Keef.
The color and odor were so appetizing that I at
ate
once
from each of them. When placed in boiling
water the aroma exhaled was most agreeable.

illïSSJES SYJUONDS,
dtf

On; critical examination y by microscopical ami chemical means, no germ· of
vegetable or animal life—no mineral or
other poison—could be detected.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
FARMING TON, ME.

A portion of the "solder" was scraped from each
can, and snbmitted to chemical anal) sis. Lead and
tin were found, which are the normal constituent* ot
soft solder, but

The Fall Term will begin."on
TUESDAY, ATJG-TJST 2 Θ tlx.
For further information
Tuition free.
or for
catalogues, address
C. C. ROUNDS,{Principal.
jy29eod&wtd

So traces of

Little Blue, Fariuingtoii, Me.

300 00

7 35

313 00

7 65
4 83

Mr. A, H, Abbott will resume the charge at the
opening of the next session, September 5ih.
A. H. ABBOTT,
Address,
jy20tsep!2*
Farmington, Mo.

said Real Estate as may be necessary lor the payment of said taxes, interest and all charges.

HENRY W. HERSEY,
Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.
1876.
d3t
Portland, Aug. 21,
οι roruana.

Treasurer's
ASUREB'S Office,
August 17, 1876.
are solicited and will bo received at
the office of the City Treasurer until SATURDAY, August 26th, at noon, ior the purchase of Cily
of Portland six per cent. Municipal Bonds to the
amount of forty thousand five hundred dollars
($40,500), the bonds to be either Registered or Coupon
at the option of the purchaser, and payable twenty
years irom the tirstday of September. 1876.
The coupon bonds to be of the denomination of
$1000, excepting one bond of $500, and the registered
bonds ot same denominatiou, or any multiple thereof. No bids to be received for a less sum than $15,000. The bonds to be delivered and paid for on the

J

Family School for Boys,

and Classical School
FOB BOTH (SEXES.
Cumberland, Cor. of Casco street. Fall term will
begin August 28. Number of pupils limited.
C. B. VAHNEY, A. M. Priai.
augl9eod2w*

English

SCHOOL FOR

NURRIDGEWOCK, ME.

BOYS,

Webster, A. M., teacher of aucient languages.
For particulars address
H F. EATON.
augSUtf

CI1AFF1H

~

BROS.,

A MILTf IM1NNBD GOODS.

Street,

reoeives dally largo lots of

Watermelons

and

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and H add les.
very nice article for family use, picnic partie*, and
on board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.
a

Blue-

berries,

Wm.

Pure White Lead·.
subscribers have been appointed Agents for
Albion l^ead
A superior
Work».
Ntrictly Pure White Lead ground in
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, and
at the lowest market prices ; guaranteed to be as
the
THE
brand of

THE

Boys'

Custom

represented.
W. W.

Clothing !

GAD

Holies,

at·

WOOD P11P !

the Grand Trunk
YAK.UOL'TH, UK.

I>?pot,
dtf

STATE FAIRoffice ot the Secretary of the Maine State
Agricultural Society has been opened in the
room at the end of the main corridor, City Building,
adjoining old School Committee Koom, where entries
intendea tor the hall will be received up to the 29th
inst. Entries ot Stock and Horses will be received
at the same place. The office will be open daily
from 9 a. m., to lp.m.. and 2 to 6 ρ m.
A. L. DENNISON, Asst. Secretary.
augl8dlw

THE

ENTRIES STATE FAIR.

ENTRIES

Side Lace Boots I
A fall assort meut in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also In French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order tor

men or women.

Special Meeting.

μ. a-, palmer.

Ja28

dtf

500 First-Class

Cider

Barrels

FOB HALE.

THE

augl7dtd

Coffins and Casiets Always on Hanfl.

Opposite

augll

Boots !

~

the late George IVIareton,

UNDERTAKER.

aRAHAM'8,

DAVIS,

dtf

HITCHCOCK,

Successor to

—

pkebl'kIÛav'IT' } LEAYITT &

WHIPPLE & CO.,

ill Market Square.

ju3

fTc,

CUMBER

Sharp,

30'J Commercial Nirrel, Forllanil, Me.
J022
dtt

RAZORS,

SCHOOLS,

were rerealed.

wholesome.
Many of these canned articles contain acids wbich
would attack the metals, especially the solder, it tbe
oxygen of the air was present
Corned Beet is the least liable of all these substances to become tainted or otherwise injuriou· to
the human system.
1st—Because it is pickeled.
2nd—Because it is boiled.
3rd—because in contains fatty substances, all of
which tend to protect it from decomposition.
1 shall therefore continue its use, ami take pleasure
in commending it to my friends and to the public as
a wholesome article of diet.
I have the h^nor to remain,
Your obedient servant,
R. OGDEN DOKEMUS, M. D..LL.D.,
Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology in Bellevue
Hospital Medical College.
and Physics in the College of the
augi6dlw

Fall Term wi*l Commence AuguMt 'iS*
Mr. Eaten hag associated with himself Mr. Joel
Wilson (late Principal of Gorliam Seminary)
They
will be assisted by Miss Ν. E. llunton, Preceptress,
Mrs. Joel vVilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. îsr. W.
Olis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H.

Blue Store, 568^Congress

Mercury

I had a solder prepared with Tin, Lead and Mercury. It was employed for soldering purposes. On
scraping oft a small quantity the Mercury could be
readily recognized by proper chemical test.
The "tin plate" wan also analyzed, and proved to
be iron, coated with tin, and not leaa.
From general microscopical and chemical observation, I am therefore of the opinion that these sample·
of "Canned Corned Beet" are free from any organic,
inorganic or other impurity, and that they art»
palatable and healthful articles of diet.
For many years past berries, fruits, vegetables,
fishes, birds and meats have been canned lo tinned
and soldered vessels; and where the air has been excluded, although taken to every part ot the world
and exposed to ehanges of climate, have been found

ABBOTT

4 90

ωΙοα8 sl«s—two, four

"Libb}',]tIcNeill Λ Libby, Chicago,"

For particulars address tlie

200 00

libby,

were

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21st.

22 Pine Street,

without

A«H3ttii8»

fSuSdS

and six lbs.—labeled,

St., Portland, Me.

EATON FAMILY

&

Ν. H.

The Fall Session of thin School for Youag
Ladies opens

jy20

Investigation

found them utterly
foundation.

We would state that our goods are in every particular part, entirely free Irom any poisonous or injurious material, either in the process of manufacturing or canning, and with entire confidence can
recommend them
as
»afe, Nutrition· and
worthy of nee.
To show from unquestioned authority that
our goods have been subjected to thorough chemical
test, we give statement as below and trust that with
it popular confidence may be fully restored.

Dartmouth College.

2 45

the forenoon, 1 shall then proceed to sell at
Public Auction, at the City Treasurer's Office, in the
of
to the highest bidder, so much oi
Portland,
City

Thorough

bave

illONCMEXT STREET.

13

9 80

o'clock in

on

Host

SCHOOL,

PORTLAND.

...

m.

eod-lm#

Having had many years practical experience in
curing and packing of Beef we became convinced that it was possible to prepare it in such a
form that it should be more economical and convenient than it had previously been, and as a result we
pla ed upon the market our rooked Meats
which immediately became popular articles of doet.
Reports prejudical to the use of Cooked
Corned Beef have been quite extensively circu-

!

EDWARD Β KEEN, 07 Franklin 81.,
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon*
invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learu
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
and distance on the great circle, and several other
problems useful in navigation. The expense of learning navigation by this method is very small.
jyl5tf

100 00

tice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest and all

Ladies' Fine

11

(13 m

400 00

necessary intervening charges, are paid on or before
WEDNESDAY, the 23d day of August next, at ten

—

No.

Cooked Corn Beef.

STREET.

12 25

300 00
7 35
Washington street
by virtue of the authority vested in me as
Collector of said Citv ot Portland, I hereby give no-

PUBLIC

aud

Office hours 9 to 11 a. m.t and 2 to 4 p.

augl

Hollivan, Patrick, beirs of, house on
leased land, 79 Fore street
500 00
12 25
Jewett, James M, bouse and land 3
Partis street
00
51
45
2,100
Johnson, George IK, bouseon leased land, 20 Washington street
200 00
4 90
At Wholesale and Retail.
Jordan, Charles H, house and land,
first day ot September next.
Forest street
ju23
att
1,000 00 24 50
H. W. HEBSEY, City Tresurer.
Jose, Samuel H, buildings and land
augl8
did
BIV THE BEHT CONCAVED
22 Bramhall street
2,200 00 63 90
Kelley, Daniel, foundry and land,
loot Cross street
5,000 00 122 50
Eelley, Hugh, two buildings on
leased land, 87 Fore street
700 00 17 15
Of our own Manufacture at 81.50, warranted to be
Building and land, cor Fore and
the best that ever were shown in Portland.
Also
Franklin street
00
36 75
have your old ones fined up into No. 1 Style.
1,500
Public Schools of Portland will open MonKiley, Thomas, bouse and land, 5
day, Aug 3Nlh, 1*76.
Federal street
1,300 00 31 85
ULMER & HEHR,
The examination for admission to the High School,
Kimball, Charles P, buildings on
of candidates not grauuates ot the City tirammar
96 Exchange Street.
jy28
dim
leased land, Preble street
1,500 00 25 00 Schools, will take
place Malur«tay, Aug.
600 00 14 70
Knight, Isaac, land, foot Deer street
*
at the High School Building, at 8 a. m.
1876
Buildings and land, W cor Middle
E. HUNT, Supt. and Sec'y.
aug 15d2w
and India streets
5,000 00 122 50
Leavitt, John H, buildings and land,
13 Wilmot street
MRS.
5,500 00 134 75
CHASE
Leigbton, Annie M, house and land,
would inform her old customers and friends that she
junction Middle and Franklin Sts. 1,600 00 39 20
has reopened the store Corner Portland and
Leigbton, Jonathan B, building, exAlechanic Streets, where she is prepared to
FOR THIRTY DAI'S
clusive ot land, W end Portland
cut and make Hoys' Clothing in the latest styles
street
300 00
7 35
AT
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Alaxim—-'Firs
Libby, Benjamin F, building on
come first served."
mchldtf
leased land, Union street
600 00
14 70
M. ZE3.
Libby, David, buildings and land,
the iprkmitjm:
987—993 Congress street
2,500 00 61 25
Opp. Mechanics' Hall, Congress St,
Libby, Joseph F, house and land, 63
out entire stock of Fancy Goods regardFree street
5,000 00 122 50 closing
less of cost.
Libby, Mary E, house and land, W
aug2d3w
of Grove street
1,700 00 41 65
The best and cheapest out door pump in tho
Libby, Washington, house and land,
market. Liberal discount to the trade. Send for a
Lewis street
3,200 00 78 40
circular.
Block 4 houses and land, Chestnut and Lincoln streets
5,200 00 127 40
Little, Eugene E, heirs of, house
j A full lino of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French KENDALL &
and land, 24 Brown street
augH
3,500 00 85 75 I Kid of the finest quality, especially adapted to tenAgent·, Portland, Hie.
dtf
der feet, at
House and land, 466 Congress St.
1,700 00 41 65
700 00
17 15
Land, Congress and Eisworth Sts.
Lord, Major, house and land, 1 St
Lawrence street
2,900 00 71 05
Lowrey, Jane, house and land, 134
No. 1 Elm Street. ^,
500 00 12 25
Washington street
of Stock will be received up to August
jy7
dtf
Mackin, Joseph F, Ν half house and
28th, unless the Horse and Cattlo Stalls are
I filled before that date
600 00 14 70
land, Walker's court
Entries received in all of the
NOTICE.
Mains, W S, building and land, 12
classes, trotting excepted, unless in races not filled.
i»lam street
Address me at Treble House, Portland, after this
7,000 00 171 50
Mansfield, Edward, part of house
date.
SAMUEL WASSUN, Sec'y.
and land, ill (old No) Congress...
12 25
500 00
East Surry, August 18, 1876.
aug'-'ldtf
Mansfield, Ellis, buildings and land,
will
marvellous
Manifestations
givo
at
Spiritual
cor Congress and Latayette streets
2,000 00 49 00
Manuel, C C, heirs of, house and
63 SPRING STREET,
0 80
400 00
land, Hampshire near Middle St.
Markey, Thomas, house and land,
and Evening, for a short time only.
Day
62 Washington street
1,400 00 34 30
aul8
TI1UE Shareholders of "The Tamifcutta Fine Land
dlw
Martin, Patrick, house and land, 10
JL Co." are hereby notified « ο meet at the FalBriggs street
1,000 00 24 50
mouth
Hotel on THURSDAY EVENlNG,at8o'clock,
For Kent.
Matthews, George T,house exclusive
Aug.
24th, to take actiou relative to the transfer of
4 90
ot land, Emer.son street
203 00
new, elegant and convenient Cottage, with
Company's property, and tiie transaction of any
ail the modern improvements. Apply at
Mayo, Albion W, blacksmith shop,
other legal business.
on leased land, foot State street..
7 35
30D 00
NO.
70
BHACKtTX
Ν, O.
STREET
Clerk,
aosjjisdtt
...

HOLT, HI. I>.,
Residence
Brown Street.

Oflice

TEACHER ΟΓ

90 65

PROPOSALS

£.

£.

Congress St.

00

216 00

A. KEITH.

REMOVAL.

FRANK A. BLA.CKSTONE,

50

1,000

100 00

A. HEIIRILI. At CO., 139 TOlddle St

J.

French Latin, and the English branches, (at the
pupil's residence) by
MISS Η. E. CLARK,
782

Street,car.

C. L. HOOPER, C«r. York and ûlaple
β tree ta.

WAI TER Κ. ROBE* willbein Portland from August 21st to 31st to make arrangements with individuals or classes for instruction iu vocal culiure
Clergymen, lawyers, public
school teacher» and others who use the voice more
than tor ordinary conversation will find great benefit Irom these lessons. For circular and terms address
Box 830 P. O. Mr. F. by kind permission refers to
Messrs. Nathan and Henry Cleaves, firm of Howard
& Cleaves, and former pupils.
Circulars may be
had at Loring, Short & Harmon's Bookstore.
aug21
(11 w*

augtSeodtf

Upholstering

Horse Shoers.

EDUCATIONAL.

IN

WHITNEY, Νβ. 5β Ει.
of all kind·

A.
Ht.

order.

E. JIOBRILl· Λ YOUNG, Experienced
Hor»< ahocra at No· 7© Pearl Mt«
novSdtf

d3t

PRIVATE

Pearl Street, ·ρ-

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
CO., Arcade, No.

20 00

45

1,700 00 41 65

2,800

dCt

00

3,600 00

Portlaud, Aug. 21,1876.

49 00

And

tiiy

This stock is all first class work, new styles, elegantly trimmed and finished.
Exhibition Saturday and Monday before sale,
F. O, BAILEY A CO., Auctioneera.

ot said Real estate as may be
necessary lor the payment of said taxes, interest, and all charges.
HENRY W. HERSEY.
Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.

Address

and

land,

aud other pntterna, Marble and

Wood top Center aud Roquet Table», Li·
brary Table», Hat Treea, IVKuaic Hack·,
Towel Racks, Ac., Arc., Ac.

Sylvester, George S, building on
leased land. 28 Spring sireet
900 00 22 59
Walker, Moody F, house and land,
Congress, near Vaughan street... 6,800 00 170 00
And by virtue of the
authority vested in me as
Collector oi said City of Portland, I hereby give notice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest, and all
neeessary intervening charges, are pa'd on or betore
WEDNESDAY, the 23d day of August next, at ttu
o'clock, in ihe forenoon, 1 shall then proceed to sell
at Public Auction, at the City Treasurer's Office, in
the Citv of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much

29 40

6,000 00 117 00

500 00

Warren, Benjamiu F, house
Salem street

Davenport

"Oce-

land, 31 Centre street
1,200 00
Towle, Bridget, house and land, 71
500 00
Washington street
Tracy, John, buildings and land,
281 Fore street
2,500 00
Trickey, Benjamin L, bouse and
land, 17 1-2 Pairis street
1,200 00
True, Benjamin S, house and land,
11 Munjoy street
2,000 00
Tyler, M L & Ε J, house and land,

Waterhouse, David, house

ON

25

12

400 00

anic," Peak's Island
1,800 00 44 10
Stetson. Elizabeth M, heirs of, land.
No 7 Danforth street
600 00 14 70
10-11 House and land, 3 Danlorth
Street
1,000 00 24 50
House and land. Stetson's court.. 3,000 00 73 50
Sullivan & Young, building exclusive ot land, 70 Federal street
100 00
2 45
Sumner, George, heirs of, house and
Hancock
street.
5
00
29
40
1,200
land,
Swasey, George S, house and land,
316 Congress street
4,000 00 98 00
Swett, Temperance D, house exclusive ot land, rear 18 St Lawrence
street
600 00 14 70
bylvester, tieorge is, building on
leased land. 28 Spring street
900 00 22 05
Sylvester, Silas E, house ana land,
8 Brown street
3,200 09 78 40
Tape, William, heirs of, house on
leased land, rear 15 Winthrop St.
200 00
4 90
Taylor, Alexander, shop on leased
600 00
14 70
land, 46 Commercial street
Taylor, William, house and land, 5
St Lawrence street
2,500 00 61 25
Thornton, Thomas, house on leased
200 00
4 90
land, rear Washington street
Todd, Isaac, heirs ot, house and

Vaughan street
Ward, John, house and land,

TUESDAY, Aug 22d, at 10 o'clock A. M., at
our rooms, 35 anil 37 Exchange Street, we shall
sell, with positive orders to close, a large stock of elegant Furniture, consisting of
Black Walnut, Warble Top DreieingCoM
M« ta, Parlor
· balHuieree, Ka»y
Muita,
Chaira. putted and plain) Book Canea in
a variety of
pattern», some very line Parlor and tUHce l>e»k». cylinder, roll
top,

2,000 00 50 00
Portland Water Co. reservoir, junction Brackett and Vaughan Sts.. 35,000 00 875 00
Stuniivant, Cyrus, house and land,
48 Free street
7,590 03 187 50

1

200 00

1,300

State street
House an 1 land, 30 Pine street...
Houses and land, 14 and 16 Summer street

70

1,000

00

400

Neal, John, house and land, 83

29 40
14

Furniture

BY AUCTION.

20 00

small

Clark street

80

00

800 00

two

houses, rear Methodist church,
Mount fort street, on city's laud
Hatch, Ljdia S, heirs of, house and
land, 3 Boyd street
Kingsbury, Benj, Jr, house and
land, 38 Oak street
Mills, Jacob, house and land, 30

46 55

6,400 00 336
600

Merrill street

105 35

street... t

New

W Commer-

31 85

sive

800 00

buildings

1,300 00

9

80

Tax.

Harris, Arthur H, block

land, 17 North street

2,500 00

Value.

14 70

600 00

SALE

OF

$ 5,200 C0$130 00
Card, George A, house and land, G
Oxford street
1,800 00 45 00
Buildings and land, Washington
street
1,100 00 27 50
House and land, Oxford street....
1,800 00 45 00
Clark, Frederic \V, house and land,
Ν of Portland street
1,300 00 32 50
Four buildings and land, Croswell srieet
2,700 CO 67 50
Residence ana laud, 600 (old No)
Congress street, including white
house
18,000 00 450 00
Cole, Lorenzo D. buildings and
laud, Ν cor Oxford and Franklin
streets
1,700 CO 42 50
House and laud, 47 Oxford street.
1,000 00 25 00
House and land, 51 Oxford street.
1,600 00 40 00
House and land, 36 Franklin St
3,000 00 75 00
Land and buildings, S cor Oxford
and Franklin streets
4,600 00 115 00
Dolan, Bridget, house on leased
200 00
land, No 3 Winthrop street
5 00
Eagle Sugar Refinery, factory and
land
26,000 00 650 00
Fluent, Johh M, Fluent block and
land, cor Congress and Exchange
streets
40,000 001000 00
Forest City Sugar Refining Co,

17 15

300 00

IÎTI PORTAIT

Thomas street

9 80
29

1,200

Namee. Description of Property.
Beatley, Ilenry G, house and land,

19 60

ison street

19 60

Mpnjoy street

400 00

.........

200 00

14 Portland street...
J, house and land, 19

56 35
49 00
9 80

£00 00

Abraham T, house and
land, Peak's Island
Land of Trott, Peak's Island
Saloon and dancing hall, Peak's
Island
Sterling, Joseph H. bowling saloon
exclusive of land, Peak's island...
Sterling. Josiah, Jr, house and land,

68 60

2,300 00
2,U00 00

0. V, ALLMM

Regular sale of Furniture and General M ere h andise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dfr

unpaid.

Clark street
Phillips, John, heirs of, house and
land, 5 Salem street
Pierce, Charles W, house and land,
784 Congress street

Cherry street
Perry, Rancy A, house and land,

and

00

29 40

cial stieet
60,000 001500
Greeley, Rensellaer, house and land,
9 Quebec street
2,800 00 70
Land Ν of Quebec street
300 00
7
One half milk house, Quebec and

Soule.

2,800

19 60

1,200 00

21 50

25

53 90

4 90

00

95

29 40

29 40

00

800

12

land

200 00

1,000

26

near

1,200 00

4 00

September, 1874, legally
of the City ot Portland,

assessed by the Ason the following described Real Estate, situated in said city belonging
to proprietors resident therein, in tne sums herein
respectively set aaainst each parcel or parcels of said
Real Estate ; and Tax Lists with a warrant tor the
collection of the same on said first day of
September,
1874, were duly issued and delivered by said Assessors to HENRY W. HERSEY, Treasurer and Collector of Taxes of said City lor the year aforesaid; and
nine months have elapsed from the date of said assessment and the taxes hereinafter named remain

sessors

00

Scott's

29 40

44 10

200 00

». O. BAIL»T.

on

day

500 00

...

1,200 00bl 21 53

22 05

00

35 and 37 BickMie 81.

Saleroom.
is

hereby given that State, County and
NOTICE
City Taxes for the year 1874, were,
the first
of

street, of Chase
Palmer, John T, house and land, 8

land,

800 00

36

|

···;;···
7 Dan-

Morse, Lois, house and land,

99

00

900 00

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant·

MR. C. II. FOSTER

FOB^ILE.

FIRST-CLASS Millinery and Fancy Goods
Store, situated in one of most flourishing
factory villages in the State Desirably located, ana
doing a good business. Sold for no fault. If not
sold, would take a first-class Milliner as partner.
One who can give good references, &c. inquire οf
JOHN E. PALMER.
augl5dtf
243 Middle St., Portland, Me.

by energetic salesmen
CANgoods, made
Call at 42£ Exchange Street, betweei

6

FAIR !

ENTRIES

Tl)S&Mlm&w30

88 20

00

14 70

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO„

Notice !

WHITNEY.

for the Fair, including trotting and for
the hall, must be made on or before August
18th. None can be made alter that date. No entry
fee required except for trotting and sweepstakes-

»i EXCDAKGE ST.

910 Per Day

favorably
jylldtf

STATE

& CO..

be

and will compare

with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of
years. For particulars apply to K. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,

!

ALL SIZES.

Vessel for

new

3,600

600 00

AUCTION SALES

CITY OF PORTLAND.

61 25

Bargains! Bargains!

CENTRE.

sale my entire stock ol Furniture,
consisting of Chamber Sets,Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc A line opportunity is ollered for anyone wishing to go into business,
as this is the only store olthe kind in the Tillage, one
of the largest and most prosperous villages iu the
The store, which is

jy2G

AT-

DBIDGTON

receive this day (1000) one thousand Watei
Melons, also Peaches by express every day,
Bartlett Pears, bananas, Oranges and Lemons, constantly on hand. All kinds of fruit in their season,
All orders filled at lowest market price, and personally attended to.
G. CS. HACK ET Τ Λ: CO.,
146 Commercial St.. lid. Central Wharf,
aug8dlw

Flags

NTBEET.

1,000 00

60 15
24 50

land,

Hiltz, Henry, building on leased
land,^5 Merrill street
Hobsorï,Aimon L, lious-e and land,
180 State street
Hoit, William H, house and land,

ME.

Stock of Furniture for Sale

Peaches and Melons.

(old No) Congress street

Hill, Luther

DflUMS !

EXtDAIVGE

2,700 00

Hartshorn, Caroline,house and land,
36 Winter street
2,800 00
Hastings, William P, house and
land, 8 Wilmot street
3,200 00
Hatch, Caleb, heirs of, house and
land. Hatch Place
1,300 CO
300 00
Hawes, Albert, land, Morning St...
Henderson, John A, buildings and
land, 66 Green street
2,600 00
Herbert, John, house and land, 24
Brattle street
1,300 bal

Street,

IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,

Street,

the Falmouth.

JR.,

115

sive oi

PRUSSIAN DRUMS,

12 25
4 90
7 35

near

Herbert. Thomas, house and land, 5
Greenleai street
Hezeltiiie, Samuel J, stable, exclu-

with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick aud Belts. Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

NOTICE.

C. DAY,

Methodist Church,
Mountiort street, on city's land...
Harris, Hannah M, house and land

MOST

On baud at all times a complete assortment of
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corps and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

LAMSOJÏ,

1101 Congress street
Arthur H, block two small

houses,

augl-eodlm*

largest and best assortment, and the lowest
prices to be found in Maine.

Campaign

THE

PORTLAND,

Celluloid Coral Jewelry.

Nearly opposite

Harris,

Goods Received and Sent by Express*

The

aul8

land,

Orders Left at_

il&J MIDDLE ST., where they will
find the largest Slock of fine Boots
in this Country.
lit. O. PALMER.
jul2dtt

C. II.

IN

Gray street

land, 226 Fore street
Harmon, Theodore E, building and

CO.,

SATISFACTORY MANNER.

to

201 Middle

Send for price list.

Collars, Handkerchiefs,
Shams, Lace Curtains, &c=,

LAUNDBIED

specialty. Sold by

PBEBLELDAVIS,1' } LEAVITT &

through

Pillow

of

500 00
wo υ»
300 00

200 00
4 90
Washington street
Golden, William P., house on lease
300 00
land, 120 Cumberland street
7 35
Gorrivan, John, house on leased
200 00
4 90
land, lngraham's Court, Ward 2..
House and land, Poplar Btreet....
400 00
9 1
Gray, William, buildings and land,
Grove street, near Deering line.. 4,500 00 110 25
Gnltin, Charles H, house and land,
306 00
7 35
Long Island
Griffin, Sarah J, house and land, 9
Fore street
2,300 00 56 35
Building and land, Congress, near
Mountfort street
1,600 00 39 20
Hailaban, Timothy, house on leased

JttttaUU JiAUJMJJilliW.

BUY

44 10

100

51 CHACIVCY STREET, BOSTON,
ang3d2m
Proprietors of the Etna Laboratory.

isdly

my5

manage thtm.

and land,

Gill Mary, house, exclusive of land,

Successors to Hyde & Dove and Cutter. Hyde
& Co.,

493 CONGRESS ST.
Fur Comfort, Elegauce and

to

men

H YPB tfc

Anderson

house
street

Waterville Btreet
Gallison. George, estate of Lucy E.
Gallison, admx.,building and land

Agents), at manufacturer's prices.
Il» um ma» ions of squares ana buildings executed
promptly and at low prices,
Flags for flag raisings at oest possible prices.
Processions supplied with fireworks and experi-

Call and Examine Them.

street

Middle street

38

Chinese lanterns, Flags, and every variety of Campaign Goods.
our

of, buildings

Frye, John J., building, exclusive
of land, 97 Green street
Gallagher, Owen, house and land, 3

TORCHES, FIREWORKS,

or

heirs

Foster, Mary Jane,

UNIFORMS!

Clubs and indiviluals supplied (direct

W.,

Foss, James Α., building and land,

tall assortment of

of every description for Drapery and Decora·
tire Work. By making a
specialty ot this department in upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window
Shaded and Fixture*. And a complete assortment of K00111 Paper.
mh21tf

Unlaundried Shirts, all finished,

Spring

143

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

SHIRTS !

Ann

land, I Danlorthjstreet
House and land, 81 York Btreet..
Fosdick, Ann J„ house and land,
and

has taken the

OWEN & MOORE,

made ol

leased

Fernald, Samuel B,

Formerly with Marrett· Bailey & Co.,

augie

on

land 11 Howard street
Dyer, William H, store on leaded
land, 347 Commercial street
Farey, John, house on leased land,

ΠΝΓ ewStore
i?a.
Geo.
llosworth,

us

ment is broken.

and

Durgin, John E, house

Larch street

each.

lot similar to that sold by

land,

MAINE.

auH

last winter,
and as it is an opportunity seldom offered, no one
should tail to examine these goods before the assorta

Mayo street
Drfiw. Gamaliel S. Hftiisa and lanrl
19 Clark street
Dunn, Henry, heirs of, house and
64 Lincoln Btreet
Duran, Job K, house and land, 31
Kim street
Duran, William, house and land,
119 (old No.) Cumberland street..

Flint,
FOB

AUKN'itt

Brackett and Danforth

Builùing and land, Union street,
adj Smardon, Sea turn on & Co....
Building and land of Duncan,
Fore street
Donohue,Patrick, house on leased
land, S W of Observatory
Dooley, Sarah, heirs of, house and
land, Ν Ε side of Washington St..
Dpuglity, Joshua, house and land,
Long island
Dow, Mary E, house and land, 33

11 Exchange Street, Portland.

GENTS9 PLAIN HE η MED,lull size
at ΙΟ, 12 1-i. 17, 2©, *5, 37 12
This is

OLE

c

cor

head Union Whart
House and land,21 Pleasant street.
3 stores and land, Danforth street
Building on lane between Cove
and Hammond streets

Satoino tfc

LADIES' HEM STITCHED

1,800 00

Sears. James L, shop", Commercial

Land,

These foods consist of wheat, maize, barley ana
oats, wliich are first cleansed and hulled, then thorand can be prepared tor the
table in the space of ten minutes. These gooas contain the maximum of food in the minimum of
quantity. It retails in bags at 25 cents each, and m no
other form can the same amount of nourishment be
obtained for the price. Trade supplied by

One-half land, Washington street,
with Fessenden
Mitchell, James S, building on
leased land, 94 (old No) Portland

24 50

streets

oughly cooked by steam,

232 Brackett street
Shop aud land, 27 Union street...
Land, Congress near Elsworth St.
Merrill, Joseph, heirs of, land, 31
Hampshire street
Miller, Granville D, Duilding and
land, Green street
Mitchell, Ammi K, house and land,
3 Deering street

and land, 9 Beckett street
1,000 00
Davis, Margaret, house and land, 84
Vaughan street
1,200 00
Deehan, John, heirs of, houses and
2,200 00
land, 45 York street
Delano, Abigail B, buildings and
land, 88 Franklin street
1,200 00
Demond,Melvina K,house and land,

Dolan, Bridget, house on leased
land/ 3 Wiuthrop street
Dolan, Hugh, stores on leased land,

Company,

Orange street
Merrill, Isaac D, house and laud,

Bowling alley, adjoining Jones'

/0 Danforth street

dtf

11

Collector's

30

12 25

1,800

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

68 60
34

00

500

McQuarry, Angus, house and land,

4 90

Dimock, William P, house on leased
land, 74 Gteen street
Dinsmore, Phebe, house and land,
19 India street
Dockray, Kate H, house and land,

STREET.

McManUj
Morning

200 00

Hall's Court

Adams,

&

Mountfort streets

Land, W side Washington street.
Cushiog, George M, houee and land,
Long island
Davis, Jason H, house (unfinished)

Nos. 68, 70, and 72 Exchange St.
bailey.

24 50

300 00

Hammond street

BAILEY & XOYES,
f. w.

and land,

Craig, Jackson & Brackett, buildings and land, Ν of Pleasant street

patterns of

retail at fair prices.
ber the place,

68 I

il,400 00

Conway, Patrick, building on leased
land, foot State street
Cragin, Deunis. House and land, 6

BÂILËÏ&SOIES
Nos. 68, 70 & 72 Exchange St.,

ROOM

31

00

2,000 00

F. houses and land,
Portland and Grove streets
Houses and land, rear Grove St..
Clark, Frederic A, shop, exclusive
of land, old No 508 Congress street
Cleasby. Arthur, houee and land, 3
Monument street
Clement, Edwin, buildings and land,
Congress street, near Casco street.
Clusky, Mary A, estate ol, James Ε
Clusky, Admr, house and land,
112 Danforth street

Paper 1
new

00

5,500

Wyman

Store,

have just received a large variety of

30

1,400
2,800

McCann. Daniel Q, bouée on Oxford's land, 27 Everett street
McDonnough, Thomas, house and
land, 7 Munroe street
McGinnis?, Bridget, house and land,
46 Washington street
MeGlinchy, Henry, heirs of, house
and land, 69 Green street
McKenzie, James H, house on leased
land, 63 (old No) Portland street..
McLaughlin, James, house and
land, 21 Merrill street
Patrick, house and land,
8
street

street

Clark, Elliot

dtf

Room

15

land, 34 Salem street
1,200 00 29 40
Bradley, Sarah E, estate of, house
and land, 116 Spring street
5,500 00 134 75
Cbaffin, Mary, house and land, 27
Emery street
3,000.00 73 50
Chase, Samuel, one-half land, cor
Washington and Fox streets, with

sprinkling

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

New

17

5,400 00 132 30

Burns, Catherine, buildings and

lawns, gardens, &c.. at the low
price of 10 cent» per foot and upwards.
Brass Couplings, Pipes,
&c„ all attached and ready for
u»c at lowest prices.
Hall's Patent
Combination
Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turning the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no
others. Call and examine at

Hairs Rubber

house

Hall's Court

700 00

1,000 00

street

Brown; William F,

We will sell Hose for washing

light.

Ceîîien'niai, Relics at the State Faib
The following names have been added to the
county committee for soliciting the loan of
relics: Knox county, JohnT.
Berry, Rockland;
Lincoln county, Joseph Wood and
George P.
Oxford
Sawyer, Wiscaesett;
county, Dr. Ν. T.
True, Bethel.

TU

are

10 CENTS PER FOOT.

Wo shall open tliis, Friday, morning

Sure to Come

given.

and
the

found without a license on
day September, 1876, will be prosecuted.
C. K. Bridges, City Marshall.
Aug. 22, 1876.
au23d9t
Bgg^Advertiser copy.

Six Hundred Dozen

brought oat at the Museum Monday evening.
The play will be produced in fine shape, and
the company is an excellent one.
There is .a
great desire in town to see Mr. Wheelock on

was

Waterville

« WELL-KNOWN FIRM

owners

$

Beatley. Henry G, house and land,
Thomas street
Berry, John, building and land, Ε
Promenade
Blake, John, house and land, 48
Meloourne street
Boyd, Joseph C, heirs of, house and
land, 63 Spring street
Brackett,James W, half land. Beach
and Commercial streets
House, saloon and land, Peak's
Inland.
Bradley, Dennis, house and land, 10
Monument street
Bradley, James, building on leased
land, 167 Commercial street
Brooks and Harmon, building, W
side Cross, near Fore street
Brown, Daniel A, heirs of, house
and land, Ν side Turner street...
Brown, John Meserve, house and

MANUFACTURED B¥

men. Women and Children who are patricnlar to tiaveeany fitting, good looking and serviceable Root* are

regular alarm

dim

aug22

Steam Cooked Food

Centbal Pabk.—Mr. Joseph Wheelock is
in town aud actively superintending the production of "Central Park," which is to be

damage

Exchange St.,

No. 46

22 EXCHANGE
aug9

jy7dtf

Fike .—A slight fire caught on the roof of
the unoccupied building, No. 169 Commercial
street yesterday afternoon, from a
spark from
a chimney in the rear.
The whistle on Doten'e
steam miil gave the alarm, and Casco
engine
und Eagle Hook and Ladder Truck responded.
The fire was extinguished by
putting a hose on
the water tank near by. The
is

Greenleaf streets

Tax-

Value.

Averlll, John R, house, (unfinished)
and land, 6 Ellsworth street
Bailey, George L, house and land,
40 Franklin street
Bailey, Nancy, heirs of, hcuse and
land, 6 Pleasant street, in block
with Stetson
Bank, National Traders, houses
and land, cor. Cumberland and
North streets
Barker, Thomas, estate of, J Τ
McCobb, Admr, buildiug and land
School street
Building, exclusive of land, Commercial, near Clark street
Small building, Ε of ditto
Land, Washington street
Houses and land, 42 Salem street,
and in ear
House and land, 40 Salem street..
Buildings and land, 118 Danlorth
street
Houses and land, cor Thomas and
Pine streets
Barr, George H, house and land, 40

G. A. Whitney & Co.,

eodtf&wlt

*n

ashore, landing all

Names. Description of Property.
Adams, Charles H, land, Oxford and

prices.

myl6

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.

hr«ftlrAP ar»iT ηαηαίτο<1

paid-

We also
ture to give us a call.
have some splendid Furniture that
is all perfect thai was bought tor
Cash, ami will be sold at a great
bargain. Please call and get our

au22-d2t

Dr. Carl B. Ligbthill, since his arrival at
Portland, cured me of deafness and disagreeable noises in my left ear, which had given me
a great deal of trouble for some time past

—

recorded in

specialty.

a

Willard, was near Beckett's Cove
squall struck and be pulled hard for

No

ing afresh.
the real estate transfers

75 cents. Lisle gloves
Lots of other goods at the same low

J. C. Bennett &c Barnard's superior grade

Fatal Accident—A man named Sligey employed at the McMillan House went on to the
roof Sunday to saw a limb from a tree, which
He slipped once
was too near the chimney.
and went nearly to the ground before he stopped. With better courage than discretion he
went up a second time, when be slipped again
and fell to the ground, injuri ng himself fatally.
He died yesterday morning.

was

Heal Estate

one iu want o( this kind of Furni-

Celluloid Cobal.—C. H. Lamson, 201
Middle street, has just received a fresh lot of
neck-chains, back combs, etc., of this fashiona-

Stockbridge's Thursday,

near, helped Mr. Haskell up and
procured a physician who attended h\m. He
gays that it was a most outrageous affair on
the part of the driver.

are

buttons,

Davis & Co.

named Taylor,

man

the boards once more before be leaves for New
Orleans. The sale of reserved seats opens at

was

Transfers.—The

sell the saine at whatever it will

At 3 o'clock p. m., house and lot No. 31 Centre street, and at 2 o'clock tbe sloop Leader at
Dyer's ship yard. C. E. See auction column.

prices.
Celluloid jewelry

_

bring. We think it will pay any-

serve.

15 cents.

Ν

COUNTY.

Bangor has fifty-two new Globs street gas
lights.
Tbe Whig says that Porter Jordan of Eddington, met with a severe accident on Friday
last. He was trying » yfluug horee in a thrash-

2

OTICE is hereby given that State, Cpunty and
City l'aies for the year 1875, were, ou the Urat
day of September. 1875, legally assessed by the Assessors of the City of Portland, on the following described Ileal Estate, situated in said city belouging te
proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein respectively set against each parcel or parcels of said
Keal Estate; and J ax Lists with a warrant for the
collection of tlie same on said first day of September,
1875, were duly issued and delivered by said Assessors
to HENBÏ W HERSEY, Treasurer "and Collector of
Taxes of said City for the year aforesaid: and nine
months have elapsed from the date of said assessment and tbo taxes hereinafter named remain un-

Having bought a large stock of
Walnut Furniture, slightly damaged by Fire and Water, we shall

OXFORD COD NT V.

"Auld

Primary School.

the boat and was
safe.

iog.

ell, who

all

FIRE! WATER!

The drouth is severely felt in Hiram. All tbe
wells are dry and people are driven for water
to tbe river, which is lower than has been
known before for years.

who was out sailing about noon Sunday was
caught in the squall and capsized when near
tbe breakwater. He was picked up by a boat
near at band, but his boat sunk.
A stevedore, in tbe employ of Capt. B. J.

a

last even

Accident.—Yesterday morning

NEWS,

ANDR«SCOGGIN COUNT!
The Journal says that the Androscoggin Cattle Show and Pair occurs Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. September 26, 27 and 28, day
and evening, inclusive. At tbe trustees' meeting Saturday it was decided to have an address
before the society on Thursday at 10 a. m.,
by
tbe President of the society, Dr. A. Garcelou.
The Journal says that a movement is on foot
by several Lewiston parties to purchase a portion of Haskell's Island, near Harpswell Neck.
Tbe island contains some thirty acres of land,
and has an excellent beach aud harbor. Δη
excursion will take place to this point Wednesday of next week over tbe Grand Trunk.
The Journal says that the Worumbo Manufacturing Company have sold to the Androscoggin Water Power Company their mill property at Lisbon, for $25,000.

gloves,

t

CIT1T OF PORTLAND.

public

when the
tbe Cove
but before be could land the boat was struck by

Km

confessed.
A large number of ladies witnessed the opening of a night blooming cereus at Mrs. Berry's

Severe

midnight

Sunday Boating.—A

last

depot,

At

in the North

week between the Lowells and the Kesolutes.
Officer Warren arrested a lad named Boyd

at the Portland & Rochester

a

transacted.
Master Bailey of the Fourth Grammar
School, Maeter ShurtlefE of the Park street
school and two daughters of Col. Hamilton
werejadmitted to the High School.
The salary of Mr. Morrill of the High School
was advanced to §1000.
Miss Margaret Taylor was elected assistant

Sebaga grounded

TKn

STATE

Kid

Notice

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
McAleevey, Joseph B, house at'd
land. 12 Alaple street
2,800 CO
Neal, estate of, house
McCanerty,
and land, Briggs street
1,400 00
Buildings and land, Danfortb, adjoining vvilliston chapel
2,500 00

one

was

and the drunkard was handcuffed and
taken to the station.
The water is so low on the Songo river that

rrn na

friend,

School Committee —The regular monthly
meeting of the Sohool Committee was held last
evening. A large amount of routine business

evening,

vu a Q

city 10 Jfort-

fortunate man was found but a short distance
below the Tip Top Houae, where he had fallen
chilled and freezing.

Mrs. Bedlow's store on Congress street, the
other night, but it failed.
Officer Harmon had a set-to with a drunkard
on the corner of Winter and Pine streets, last

mnnov

Langston,

Collector's

of the most eloquent
colored orators in the country, will speak in
this district two weeks before election.

night, and so gave themselves no uneasiness.
Yesterday morning, as the story goes, the un-

The members of the First Maine Regiment
are to have new white belts and pompons to appear in at the m niter.
The Dirigos went to Yarmouth Saturday and
defeated the Arctics 15 to 9.
An attempt was made to pick the lock to

innlr îf. rlnnrn tha

a

city. When

Frozen to Death on Ml. Washington.
A report was circulated on the street yesterday that a merchant from Boston whose name
could not be learned, had frozen to death Sunday afternoon while attempting to ascend Ht.
Washington. He started on the ascent early
in the afternoon and expected to return in the
evening. As he did not put in an appearance
at the time expected his friends thought he bad
decided to remain at the Tip Top House over

rendered in favor of the administrator for $5,-

pull

people there lost

π LU

Lang Syne," and "Home, Sweet Home," after
which the party broke up, wishing the Captain
many happy returns of the day.

000, to which the road took exceptions.

yesterday,

the

beautifully decoVated with flowers and
evergreen, and the supper of truit, cake, etc.,
prettily arranged, the birthday cake, with the
dates 1798, 1876, forming the central figureThe evening passed quickly with fun and mu-

In the case of Hobbs vs. the Eastern Kailroad, Judge Virgin announced the decision of

the steamer

at

were

morrow.

yesterday.

the

flag in

removeu irum

day. It was intended for
taiD, and was a complete

harbor yesterday.
The City eierk is busy preparing the voting
lists.
The grand jury meets two weeks from to-

overruled.

was

Family Ke-union.—'The children, grandchildren and friends of Capt. Eaos Blanchard
of Cumberland Centre, assembled Saturday
evening to celebrate his seventy-eighth birth-

the Magnet.
They were entertainnd by
Mr. Hannaford'e family in a most generous
manner, and served with a bounteous repast
laid on tables tastefully adorned with flowers.
Overcoats were in style yesterday.
The island travel is dropping off.
The sea serpent made a short visit in the

were

Professor

tives ot self interest.

on

ceptions

the

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Berwick, Wednesday and Thursday, have been
recalled.
Messrs. Blaine, Kasson and Beed speak at
Saco to-night.

spirited citizen and a man whose liberal gifts
were the promptings of a kindly heart and
generous disposition, uninfluenced by any mo-

most enthusiastic and interesting gospel temperance meeting at the Blake school house in
Gorbam, Sunday afternoon, The house was
filled to overflowing. The club is prospering
finely, having accessions every week.
One day last week the friends of Mr. George
Haunaford and family of Great Chebeague,
made them a visit in the form of an excursion

the Law Court

at

night.

and best proportioned
lu.ι.

Brief Jotting·.
uuiuaui

was

The Bid de for J Star says that the Bepublicans
of Biddeford have been made the happy recipients of a beautiful flag, the gift of Hon. Jas.
H. McMullan of Portland.
This flag, bearing
the names of Hayes and Wheeler, will be raised Wednesday evening.
It will be tbe largest

Officers and members are requested to
meet at Lancaster Hall WEDNESDAY
EfE.MNG, at 6 o'clock sharp, in full
uniform, to go to Biddeford.
Per order,
J. Η. B. MORBILL, Capt Corn'g.

ττ cot

Thomaston,

President Prince and Messrs. Warren Percival and B. F. Hamilton, of the State Fair, are
at the Preble.
Secretary Wasson will arrive
this morning.

Headquarters Hayes' Battery,
Aug. 22, 1876.
General Order, No. 10.

i

Periodicals.—Scribner's

Preble yesterday.
Edward Wilson, Esq., of Thomaston,

Attention_Battery !

Avciwiui viuu υι

—

terialzation in this

CITY AND VICINITY

Col. R. G.

POLITICAL· Appointments.
Congressman
Kasson'e announcements at Kittery and South

R. STANLEY & SON,

CRAM,

I

#0gl7d&w3w34

I9J

Fere Mi., Portland.

HOTELS.

PRESS.

THE

RAILROADS.

HOTEL,

UNITED STATES

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

Maine

PHILADELPHIA,
Poiaxh

m a

On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Yiola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,

Fertilizer.

The question is often asked : "what is the
cheapest lorm of potash for agricultural purposes?" A careful study of analysis and
prices of the different potash compounds in
the market will help us to a solution. These

feb26

RECENTLY

and
fortable hotel in

tbe city, has all the modern improvements, large airy rooms, tree baths, courteous
attendents and table unsurpassed: charges filty per
cent, less than at *ny other hotel in Boston for the
same accommodation.
Horse cars pass the door to
all parts of the city and depots. Terms, $1.50, to
GIDEON HAYNES, Prop'r.
$2.00 per day.

THE

HOUSE,

Best of attention given to guests. Table
the market affords.
E. L. JORDAN, Proprietor.
A. W. SAWIN, Clerk.
auglOd&wlm

Speedy

AVENUE

Hotel is

situated

Columbia

on

T'Vto the Main Exhibiition Building.
UK It contains one hundred and fifty lodging
is managed by Eastern men, and Sew
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find home comiorts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
J L. H. COBB.
[ Proprietors.
J. M. BOBBINS,
dtt
my22
)

JSTJES^T

Oil and after July

ν·ν·

and F.lixir—alterna-

effect

a

permanent

cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunc-

tion with the Liniment.

Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Nervous Weakness, Paralysis, Softening
ol the Brain, Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by

"P

Ot. P."

ble

jy3

Ask for Griffen's Rheumatic Remedies, they all
bear our trademark and
signature, and are put up
securely. Price 81.0Φ each;
forwarded to any part of
the United States by express. prepaid, on receipt
of $1.25,

order,

Proprietor.
dtf

Resort,

pkak.es> island.
Toronto Cottage, Peakes' Island,five minwalk from Jones'
Landing, offer a superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat retired location, (a short distance from the
tiiJUg UUUUCCICa

season

the most
His colts
prices. For

aplt

canvass

LAXATIVE 11

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Loss
of Appetite* (xeneral Debility» Cos-

diseases caused
tiveness,
by an,unhealtby state of
the stomacbor bowels.
Any number of recommendations might be published, but the article is so well and favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let tbe sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever ofiered for tfte relief of the sick an^suflering.
SOLD ONLY AT
and all

UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
Λ TS1ED AND HURE BEUEDl
For Bale by Druggists generally, and
N. CHITΓΕΝTON, 7 Sixth Avenue, New York.
a il {9
d4wt

OUR
AND

$120 per week ! ! selling

COUNTRY

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE,
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,

ITS RESOURCES.

formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also be found a good assortment of
Drues Fancy and Toilet Articles.
store

Orders for Tow Boats
will be received as usual,
at

|

Maine Central Railroad
to Farmington and thence by the old reliable Stage
line to tbe Lakes
Kouud Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from
Boston at $11.00. Portland $11.00, Bath $10.00,

Biunswick $9 75, Lewiston $9,50.

For Moosehead Lake !
Tickets are now on sale to Mt. Kineo House
and return as follows:
From Boston $15.00. Portland, Brunswick, Bath
and Lewiston $12.00. Gardiner $10'50.
Augusta

$10.00.

Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat
Clubs and other parties, on application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, GeD. Ticket Agent, Portland,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R.

ju28

Complete in tlie thrilling hi.tory ot 100 eventful
years, also of the great '•ExhibilioB'»—grand in
description of our mighty resources in agriculture,
commerce, minerals,manufactures, natural winders"
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Century·
apr29
Μ -p ;md 'Bird'a-eye view" free. Sells nj-irdtf
τ· llouxly fast.
I.O.O more agents wanted quickZu for ibis and our standard "LIFE Of IjIVFor Sale.
InUMTOftE," ISO,«tOO already sold, also new \ \ NICE Family Team, florae, Phaeton
Bible, 4,OOW illustrations. Has no equal. For ; Λ· and Harness,
&e.< at
extra terms write to HUBBAKD BROS., PublishCOFFINSTABLE, South St.
ers, Springfield, Mass.
auglCtlw
angle
dtf

\

MK1IKR ΛΒΒλΝ«ΕΙΠΕΝΤ.

ran as

HOTELS.

Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Epping
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua
lor Lowell and Boston, at Aver A unction for Fitchburg and Hoosac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &

Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without change of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Rirer
at 6 00 a. m.
tttate Rooms can be secured in advance at
Barnei Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the
4.00 P. ΓΗ. Train rune to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
6·30 P. HI. Train runs to Gorham.

Depot.

R3ETTT RNIN Gr.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a* m.,
and 8.50 p. m.
T.'JO Α. ΛΙ. Stops at all Stations, arrives in PortExpress from New LonLine Steamers at 5 00
Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Saco
Springvale, Alfred,
River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. Rft· Train is a freight train with PassenCar attached, stops at all Stations, and
m., and

Serdue
\

in Portland at 5.10 p.

m.

8.50 P. HI. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
dtf
apl

The Steamship FALMOUTH.
(built expressly for the route)
W. A. Colby, will leave
Capt.
*ΠΙ flfcMfev
Railroad Vvharf, every
I m! Wnflfrvflrji^
HDMBVSATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for
RaLIFAX, ditect. making connections with the Inercolonial Railway, foT Windsoi, Truro, New Glasjew and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindtey's Stages for Cape Bre..on, and at Halifax with
(teamers for St. Johns, N. F.
^-RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
Excumion t icket· to Halifax and Return $91.00
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Excursion
are

Norfolk,
Paskeogcr Trains Leave Portland.
8.30 A m. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt
1.15 Ρ im express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No,
Conway and Whit- Mourn ains.
5.45 P. Π® for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland :
8.50 A. Ift from Upper Bartlett.
1.90 P. JH trom Fabyan's
5.35 P. HI. irom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, June 3,1876.
j u3dtf

Centennial

N^w

Boute.

^———Between Boston A- Philadelphia without chance of earn.
Express Trains leave Depot of New

**

York and New England hailroad, foot
of Summer St.. Boston, each week day at. 9 OO A.
M. and 7.00 Ρ M
Arr. at Philadelphia at 8 50
P. M. and 7.00 A M· Leave Philadelphia 9 OO
A. M. and Y.OO P. M. Arr. at Boston 9.lO P. M.
and 8 55 Α. M

Boston to Philadelphia & Return, $13.
[On JN ight TrainsJ
Regular and Excursion Ticket*, Seats and Berths
secured at office 205 Washington St., and depot, foot
of Summer St, Boston.
jy25T,Th&S2m

IHERHIAMS' QlIK DESPATCH.

Fonr time·

353

OFFICE,
Commercial Street,

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,
and includes tickets entitling tbe bolder to a FREE
CARRIAGE IN BOSTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any otber Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at tbe depot without charge.

COittPLETE

Embracing the leading Hotel? In the State, at which,
the Daily Feess mav always be found.

GUIDE BOOK

AUGUSTA.

Augusta Hoim, State (Ht. Harrison Bah
er, Proprietor.
Cony House· Ο. Α. & Η. Cony. Propric
tors.

BATH.
Bath Hotel) C. IS. Plummer, Proprietor

Co., Proprietors.

Centennial Grounds
CUTTIES ΒΓ ·Δ.Λ*7\Δ.-5Γ
to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Biiston & Maine R. K. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Ventral, Ε- & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.
Baggage Checked

etor.

Tremout House, Tremont
Hursey Or Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chapin,

THE—

-TO

«

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprl*

Ο rand Trunk Β. B. of Canada.
ALTERATION OF TRAINS.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT

etor.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

Proprietor.

D.

"<imp.ni-,

CORNISH.
Cornish House,Π. Β. Darii, Proprietor*
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway

Depot,

M. W.

Clark, Proprietor.

DEXTER.

Merchnnln'Exchnnge I" ο tel, Dexter, Me.—
W. H. Morrill, Proprietor.

ELLSWORTH.

City Hotel.—Ν. H. Higgins Λ Sons, Props.
HI Κ AU1.

Πι. Cutler (Sonne,—Hiram Ballon, Pro

On and atte- MONDAT, June 19,1816,
train s will run as follows :
for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal
and west at 7.15 a. m.
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
Express train at 1,30 p. m tor Auburn and Lew-

Express train

iston.
Mail train 1.40 p. m. ( stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8 30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p.m.'
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

Freight

—

LEWI9TON.
DeWiii Ηοηββ,Η. Β. Wing,

Proprietor

Ktè

Thayer « Proprietor.

Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard. Prop·

R1ILLBRIDGE·
Atlantte House, Geo· A· Hopkins, Pro*
prielor.
NAPLES1
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro*

prietors.

NOBR1DGEWOCK.
Banlorth House, !>· Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C' S· Bailey Λ Co. Ρ

prietors.

PEAK'S ISLAND,
Union House—W. V. Jfones. Proprietor·
PARIS HILL·
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer^ Proprietor.

W

ORTLANl).
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates i

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
B^PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7 15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.·
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. June 21,1875.
ap29dtf

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Ctark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Railroad,
3, 1876.

Proprietor.
Perry's Hotel, 117 Federal,8t. J.β.Perry,

arrives
DAY.
Freight l(BTin( Portland at ÎI.30 p. m
arrive* in New York 6.00 a. m. NEXT
MORNING.

We take pleasure In referring you to all the Fish
nnd Lobster Dealer·, Produce Dealer·,
Wholesale Dry Ooods .Tli'rchantn. Whole
sale Milliners and any others of Portland, who

shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Torn is Pier 40, North Hiver,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )

are now

For rates and further imformation, apply to
J.M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
H. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland. Me., May 4, 1876.
mv4dtf

New Line to

Brooklyn,

Ν.

Y

KO CHANGE OF CARS
Between Boston and Harlem Hirer·
Express Trains, with Pullman
jPalace Cars leave Depot of New York
Sand New England R. R., Boston, at
'0.OO A. M.
Passengers arrive at
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, at S P. M.
Baggage
checked through. For Tickets and all information
apply at Office, 405 Washington St., or Depot foot
of Summer St., Boston.
C. P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Paw. Agent.
jy25
T,Th&S2m

Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash-

Hotel, Cor. Congress and Careen St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congres» St. Gibson 4kCo.?
Proprietors.
St. Julinn Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum
Nts. €w. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Fed*
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial House—JL. O. Sanborn dz: Co.,
Proprietors.
SKOWHEGAN.
Turner
etor.

House, W. G. Heselton, Pi ^pri-

TELLER.-Madame N. A.
celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
can be consulted at No. 3
Quin*1.
bas had large experience in tellSt.
Madame
cy
ing fortunes, searching out lost, bidden or stolen
treasures^ &c., and wa» never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunityof consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per ne entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of whicn
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends In any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describee all manner of disease
that iiesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels 3ince she wae
Good testimonials given if desired.
seven years old.
Terms, Gents $1.00 : Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
ron> 9 Λ. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dti

FORTUNE
Maddox, the

Teller and Doctress,

Notice.
requiring work done please applj to
"Home" of W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plate,
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrold«Sc.
oc2«t*
ring and foncïwork In wool*,

PERSONS

Paaeenger Trains

will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. m.,
arriving at 3 on ton at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30. 3.30, 6.00 d. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10. 10 00 p. m.

For Lawrence at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p. m
For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1,30, 3,15,6.00 p. m.
For (Manchester, Concord and (Jpp«t Railroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 ρ m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For threat Falls at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p. m.
For Wolfboroush at 8.45 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m.
For Rochetuer. farming ton and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.
For Keoncbunk at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.30, 3.15,
6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.05, 1.30, 3 15, 6.00 and 8 45 p.m.
For Old Orchard B*ach at 6.15, 8.25, 8.45 a.
m., 1.05, 1 30, 3 15 6 00 aDd 8.45 p. m.
For Scarborough and Blue Point at 6.15,
8.25, 8 45 a. m., 1.05, 3 15, 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
For Camp «-r»nnd (Old Orchard) at 6.15,
8.25,
a m
1 05, 3 15 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
|&3P*N. B.—Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a m.,
and 1.30 p. m stop at Ola Orchard Beach, but will
not stop at Camp Ground Station.
Train· will leave Kennebunli
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

no2dtf

TO

Steamers

Harbor.

HEW

for Mt. Desert
and
Bar
Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berth»* at Ticket Office
Cars leave Eastern Depot,
dirett lor
Lowell at 1.30 p· m.

Portland,

Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEQ. BAICÛELDEB. Supt.
juldtf

AND

—

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leare each port every Wed's'y & Sut'd'y.

Mo

Wharfage,
Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
From
Fronj

sailing vessels.

for the West by thePenn. R. It., and South
>y connecting lines forwarded tree of Comn>ission.
PA88AGR TKN DOLLAKS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Freight

CO.

Ε.

JaU-lj

YORK.

B. BAUPNON, Agent,
TO L»| Wharf. Hon».

Ho For Mt. Desert.
TR1PS~PER

FOUR

WEEK.

Excursion Tickets
GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconla
Will until further notice leave Franklfn Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, evMONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room f 5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
^""Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamevs as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to

ery

route,

FOX, General Agent, Portland.

HENRY

J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

^TOSIMGTOK

LIKE

FOR NEW YORK,
AHEAD

OF ALL·

OTHEBH.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witti the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alw aye in advance of all other line·. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.'s,49J Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.
ocl

President.

73

dtf

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia, BoBton & New England
STEAMSHIP LINES.
FOUR STEAMERS PER WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall
River.
Good·

Daily.

Received at Depots

The Fast Express Train

diniling rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ap29ati

ments at first class

dtf

BOSTON

STEAMERS,

will, until further notice,
Leaving

run

alternately

Portland,

7 o'clock P. M„ and INDIA
WHARF, HONTON, daily at Τ P. Π.
(Nundayi excepted).
at

FARE

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the cx·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young,

No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.

Freight taken

as

usual.

John, Bigby,

St.

On and after Monday, June 12th.
the Steamers of the International
ι/TfSk
leave Railroad Wharf,
Λ[Ι(Line ofwill
LgyttSftiS^foot State St., every Monday,
riWflBKMiJB^Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
M., lor East port and St. John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connectionsjnade at St. John for Digby, AnnapoiiiuDvi) acuiTiuc,

o'clock p.

ERS' WAREHOUSE,
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and MetaJ Type and all kinds oi
Printers' Materials.' Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.

A. R.

"inside
—

Mt.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.
~

AGENT.

all Newspapers ol
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.
in

OEOBOE P. HOWELL & CO.,
iDlEKTIMNGAGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

description

Office No. 41 Park Row» New York.

&

LOCKE,

Newspaper AdvertialBg Agenle,
31 Ρ Α ι. Κ ROW, NEW YORK.
D. R. Locke, ο Locke Λ
J. H. Bates, late ot
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashtis Removed.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
R. GIBSON,
or addressing
588 Congress Street
(anldtt

ALL

oneuiac,

Am-

to

STUBBS, Agent.

line
—

Desert, Machias,

f

laud, Castlne, Deer Isle. Sedewick, South West and
Bai Harbors (Mt. Desert), Mlllbridge, Jooesjwrt and

Machiasport.
Returning,

FOR TME ISLAKDS
ΜΤΕΛΤΙΕΚ MAGNET
make three tripe
daily to
Peakes', Long and Little Cbeabeague Islands until further

will

Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., and 2 and 6.30 p.
Returning, leave Little Chebeague at 6.30 and
a. m., and 5 p. m
Long Island at 6.45 and 11.15
am. an·» 5 15p. m
Peakes'Island at 7and 11.30 a. m.
and5 ?0 p. m
Will toucji al Trefethens', Ponce's
and Jenks' Hotels.
ju23dtf
~

will

run

son

for

The

FOR

HARPSWELL,
On and after July 4th, 1876,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. Q.

LOWELL, will leave Harp··
■well every day, Sunday except·
îd, at 6 a. m., touching at Great and Little
Chebeague and Lone Inland. Returning, will

leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6 p. in. for the
*bove landings. Will come and go by the wav ot
Consens* Island every Mouday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Chebeague For particulars inquire ot
STEPHEN RICKER, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
Btairs
Fare to Long Island and Little Chebeague
and return, 10 cents.
ju4dtf

SPECIAL STEAMBOAT N01IC1.
alter Tuesday, Aug. 1st,
ON Steamer
Le··
will go
and

the
no

magnificent

larther than

Millbridge on her Tuesday evening trip from Portland, connecting at Millbridge with Stages for
Jonesport and Machias.
Ν. B.—This arrangement will continue only about
six weeks.

CYRUS STURDIVANT.
Gen'l Agent, Portland.

Portland, July 20, 1876.

FOR

Jy25d5w

THEISLA1DS.

THE STEAMER TOTJRIST
ΙΓ M
Will leave the West Side of Custom
ft
JtiBicMSZêL House Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's and Cushing's Landing at 6 45, 8.30, and 10.15
a. m., 12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10
p. m.
For Trefethen's Lauding and Hog Island at 6.45,
9*30 and 10 15 a. m.. 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.15 and
10.45 a. m., and 12.30, 2 20, 3.45, and 5.15 p. m.
Returning, leave Cushings Island, at 7.45, 9 20,
10.35 a. m„ 12 40,2.10, 3 55 and 5.25
p. m.
Returning, leave Hog Island and Trefethen's at
9.00
and
11.00
a.
and
2.40
and
5.C0
7.15,
m.,
p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will
leave for Scott's Landing at 7 30 p. m.

Returning,

leave at 10 p.

m.

Fare for Round Trip, 95 eent*. Package
of five round trip tickets, 91.00. Tickets lor sale at the
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam». No. 22 Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be marie for Private

Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire ot
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer.
dtf
ju24

Portland Daily Press

_

leaves Machiasport, every Monday
Thursday morning, at 4 l-i •'clock.

STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND
CAPT. KILBÏ,
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wedne»and
Friday
evenings at ΙΟ o'clock,
day
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, SandyBucksport, Winterport, Hampden and

gilnt,
angor.

S, U, NILE*,

BATES

o..

CAPT. DEEKING,
—Will leave Porilnnd «wry
Turaday and Friday Etfna I 10 o'clock for Rock-

and

WHEELER,

every

p. αι. Arrangements jot ricnic ana Excursions can
be made at the Steamer, or
by applying to Ο. B.
WH1TTEN, Portland Pier.
On and after Monday next, July
24th, until further
notice, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St..
every pleasant afternoon at 1.40 p. m., and Portland
Pier at regular hour 2.15 p. m.
jylldtt

Ellsworth and Bangor.

ACENf*

Dealers in Printing Materials of
jJype, Presses, etc.

FLORENCE
leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.45 a. m.
2.15 p. m.: tor Cushing's, Peakes' and Long
Islands, touching at Scott's and Evergreen Landings
by way of Trelethen's. Keturning will leave Long
Island at 9.50,11.30 a. m., and 5 p. m. Leave Cushing's Island at 9 15,12 a. m.,and 5 30 p.m., arriving at
City at 10$ and 12.25 a m., and 6 p. m Fare tor round
trip of 14 miles, 25 cents. Sundav iiins at 10* a. m and

STEAMER LEWISTOX,

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimate* tarnished gratis for
Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provinces.

Advertisements

χ*,

m.

S. M. PETTENOILL & CO.'S

Contracts for

naiuoi,

juDdtf

RTIS1NG A«E»C¥ & PRINT-

1

Will
and

in to η

J. B. COYLE^r.. Gen'l Agt.

rfiK.

ne·,

Street, Philadelphia.
EVANS,

at

The Commodious, Ntanach aad Fail Mail·
ii( Steamer

follows:

herst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. Ε. Γ.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4

AGENTS,

Jones'Landing

thejslands

Windsor and Halifax·

W. AlER & SON,

ADVERTISING

For

*

FRANKLIN WHARF,
Daily,

as

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO·

PAPER IS KEPT OF FILE AT
THE OFFICE OF

ADVERTISING

and 2 25 r· m., and

to the Islands this seaExcursions and Sunday
Barge will not, under any
consideration, run on the Sabbath. Liberal
can
be
made
arrangements
by applying to
CHARLES SAWYF.R,
123 Commercial Street,
ju23dtf
Portland, Me.

Enatport, Calai· and

T. C.
ADV

m..

School Picnics.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK·

733 Sansom

a.

б.30,11.30 a. m and 5 30 p. m.
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening
trip at 7.15. Returning, leave Jones'Landing at 9.
Will make the regular trips SUNDAYS
except early and late trips.
Fare down and back, ΙΟ ceiitn. Children half
fare. Special arrangements for picnic parties can be
made at the Office on the Wharf.
jy3dif

The staunch and commodious

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
WASBlJSdTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receiaed for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HOBACE DODD.

N.

9.25

Barge, («LAND BELLE,

SUMMER ARRAN GKMEN1

ADVERTISING

S.

FOR THE ISLANDS !

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

DODD'S

THIS

On and after Wednesday, August
2d, 1876, Steamer CrazeIle· Capt.
Oliver, will leave the end of Custom House
Whart, daily tor Evergreen and Joues' Landings,
Peak es' 1 gland at 9 and 10 35 a. m., and 2 and 3.30 p.
m. Returning. will leave Evergreen at 9.30 and 11 30
а. m., and 2.30 and 5.15 p. m., and Jones'
Landing at
9 45 a. m., and 2.45 p. m.
Steamer Exprès*, Capt B. C. Dean, will leave
end of Custom House Wharf, for Jones' and Everand 1.45
green Landings at 6. 8 45 and 10.30 a m
and 3 pm. Returning. will leave Evergreen at6.15.

A.

11

dac27-75

AGENCIES.

GAZELLE AND EXPRESS.

m.

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS

at 1&Ί p. m. runs through to Boston
Three Honrs and Forty Ave Minutes,making close connection with Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Sound Steamer Lines and all Bail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor. New fork and Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine Β. B. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Rates as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh-

Island Steamers 1

notice.

Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
6.00 p. m„ and Boston 8.45 a. m. and

in

3.0Φ

For Excursion Ticket* and Statesrooms Inquire at
the Company's Office, Railroad Wlrnrf.
CYKUS STUKDiVANT, Gen. Agent.
Portland, July 31, 1876.
Jy31dtf

Through Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with

m.l.3r and
6.00 p. m.

leaving Portland

$1.30

Bar Harbor and Return,

To

c

Leaves Boston at 8 a. m., arrives at Portland at 12 55 p. m.
L aves Portland at 2.30 p. m., arrives at
Boston 7.32 p. m.
a

To 80. Went Ilurbor and Keturn,

SQt

SUNDAY TRAIN

No. 8 Washington Building,

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,
Leave Boston at 7.30, tO.OO a. m., fll|.30
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with

BO ST Ο Ν"

H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

Jfi.

JXforninii

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

PASSENOER TRAINS leave Fori I and
for Scarboro'. Waco, Biddeford, Krnnebuuk. Wells \orlh Berwick, Soath
Berwick,
Conway Junction, Elio t,
Battery, Portsmouth, ^evrbury port,
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
O.OO a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford. Hennebunk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynu. Chelsea and Boston at
1.30 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. ra., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
8.20 ρ m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
t ennrbuuk,
ëaco.
Bidde.ord,
Wells,
North and South Berwick, Conway
Junction, Eliot. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Hamptons Ipswich, Beverly, Salem,
Lynu. ChelMCH and Boston at β.ΟΟ p.
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at il. 15 a, m., every day (except

Apply

ington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centrai Wharf, Boston,

This Is

C. J.

Proprietor.
American House* India St. E. Gray, Pro·

owest rates.
The Ci I a κ now Lire of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabiu
•assage $6<>, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parte ot Engand, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
ates.
to J. L. FARM fclR, General Ag«.nt tor
<iew England, No. 3 India Street, Portland. Me.
g^&ight NierliuK ·. heeli» ienued iu sum·
ο unit for £ I and upward*.
my9dtf

Boston.
To all points of North ana South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston,
And to all point* in the West bj Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

JU1.Y

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and sIcCLELLAN.
From Providence every WED1VRNDAY
and SATURDAY.
Fieight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Liverpool, touching at QuptdbIow·.
Passage-First-class-$5o, $70 and $80 gold, or its
suivaient; Intermediate $35 gold; thini-class at

New Work at S.OOjp. m.,
in Portland 1.19 p. m. NEXT

Northwest. West and Southwest.
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

Eastern

AND

—

Derry.

First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
ail from Halifax every other Tuesday, lor

Quick Despatch

Reprâgjp

121

To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, iTIilwnnbee, Cincinnati. St. Louis. Omaha,
Hafinav, St. Fa π I, Salt Labe City,
Uenrer, Han Francisco,
and all points In the

First-class Weekly mail steamot this line sail from 4|aebec
every
Saturday moroing,
for
Liverpool, touching at

LINK

week.

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

LITTLE t ON, Ν H.

Thayer· Hotel, H.

ABO

Shortest Ocean Toy age.

Freight leaving

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

prietor.

SUMMER _SERVICE.

SEE HEUl'LAR ADVERTISE TIENT.)

(Jmces

Jrassenger

ALLAN LINE

Portland & Worcester Line

dtt

mv23

BRUNSWICK, HE.
P.
M.. Dining Booms, W. K. Pielit,
Proprietor.
Λ

ioor later lhaa nay
other Mound Liae,
mdmg passengers at Pier 40, North River, adioinng Pennsylvania R. B. Ferry at Desbrosses St., New
fork. Tickets at 205 Washington St.. or at Depot,
1 jot of Summer St.
Jy'-'5T.Th&S2Hi

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

trough.

J. T. F υ uiiEB,
Gen. -upt.

S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.

a

First

We would respectfully call the attention of
Ulerclaantii and others to the superior facilities
offered by the

Commencing Monday Ang. 7. 1876.

TICKET

'

Baltimore & Washington

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

sold at the

Boston & Maine R. R.

RATFS !

Γο Sew York.
$4.00
l'o Philadelphia and Return,
10 00
g———— Two Express Steamboat Traire leave
enot of New York awl New England
foot ot Summer St., Bueton.
| -m» ~Srii~~Railroad,
each week day, at β and 7 Ρ M., «ne

»

era

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
Tickets

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

AUBURN
Elm Hour, Court. St. W, H. &.A. Vol!·.;*

Prince Edward IsSt, John·» N. F.

to

AjSL· "ίΚ

follows t

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.,
'2.30,4.00 and 6.20 p. m.
7.50 A. in. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where It connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m.,
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Filchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
9.30 P. Π. Steamboat Kxpress arrives at

REDUCED

land; Cape Breton and

Portland & Rochester R. R.

priotor.

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,
PUT

(qoaA ffiwrdehj

PURIFYING

This medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
The
Bitters are composed oi the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one ot the best articles ever ottered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended tor the cure of

US Κ

No. 37 Plum Street,

-■VIA.

Citv

for the

AND ALL THROAT JL^SEASES,

to

Lotion. It is reliable,
for
Pimples on (he
Face. Blackheads
or Flesh worms
1 Ask your druggist for Perry's
SComedoneana Pimple Reme™dy, the irfalible skin medik cine, or consult Db. B. C.
Perry, Dermatologist,
Bond Street, New York.
Tu&S&w4ml5

MURRAY'S

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

earning $40

U1911·

hours from 10 a. m. till 8 p. m.
Parties treated at their residences without extra
charge.
aulleodlm*

ITOll

are

UJf

Office

λΙλΙ X X-J AJ· au then tic and complete Life of
Gov. Hayes, our next President, by Col. R. H Conwell.
Now is the opportunity.
The people are
ready for it. Address, B. C. Russell, Publisher,
Boston, Mass.
aug3t4w

Men

avUJCVCU

502 1-2 Congress St., Corner of Brown.

f

BERRY,

Jvu

CORNS !
WELCH,
CHIROPODISTS,
have returned to

the National Capital.
AND THE CAMPAIGN OF 1876.
Just the book for the times. Gives a full history of
the National Capital
and
Government.
Shows how the government has been managed since
its organization. Explains how jobs are put through
congress. Gives a lull history of the
hiskey
Frauds and Belknap Scandal. It gives the
lives of Hayes, Wheeler, Tiklen and Hendricks.
Grand chance ior Agents. Address, James Betts
& Co., Hartford, Conn.
aug3t4w
to

OV4VUVO

MR. & MRS. DR.

Events at

AOEVFS
iirivrrpn
f

Cures

CORNS !

A GENTS WANTED

bag

Raiigeley

CHOLERA MIXTURE,
For Cholera, Diarrhoea. Cholera Infantum and all
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbs,
IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Dose —From ten to twenty drops.
Children,
from one ίο five drops
E. L. Dl'ER, 19 Welborne
St., Portland
AGENT FOR MAINE.
For sale at all grocery Stores.
Agents wanted,
augl
d2m-lm*

St. James Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Proprl.

Moth Patches,
Freckles anil Tan.
Use
Perry's Moth and
Freckle

If you want the best selling artiΙΟ cleinthe world and a solid gold
patent lever watch, fiee of cost, write at once to J.
BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y.
aug2f4w

from one and one-half to two hours, or steam
in a mould.
Fob Pies.—Blackberries can be put in
fresh with sufficient sugar to sweeten them.
Western fruit is so sour it needs to be stewed
first then sprinkle on a little flour to thicken
the juice before laying on the top crust.

Vitality.

ONLY FOR

A

Π

Great German Centennial

Constitutions

some cases only three days are required
to remove the cause of obscure diseases that have
afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thorough and permanent.
Consultation Free.
jyld&w27tf

£. XX. JIKcKENNJEY, Biddeford,
or m. O. PALMER, Portland.
ap29
dtf

Blackbebey Cake—Claims a place on
the tea taple, and is made with two eggs,
one teacupful of rich, sour milk, or thin, sour
cream, one teaspoonful of soda, one or two
cupful» of sugar, a little salt, and flour to
make a stiff batter. Stir in one, two or three
teacupfuls of blackberries; the quantity of
sugar and soda depends on the quantity and
quality of the fruit.
A Simple Blackberry Pudding—One
quart ol blackberries, one cupful of molasses,
one dessert spoonlul of soda, a little
salt, and

The

An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous
Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in

Stallion will stand this
at
THIS
McKenuey'H Stables in Biddetord.
His
makes him

Use· of Blackberriea.

Middletown

m

PORTLAND & OUDENSBURG KB,

d&wlyl4

BOSTON.
Parker House. School tti. H. D. Parker Λ

PALMER^ pOX.

Magazine.

apr6

Refer by permission only to ladies and gentlemen
highest walks of social life, who have been
rured by us after all other methods have failed.

.u*wv».w*m

with tne house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.
**
Α. V. ACfiLEl, Proprietor.
jyl2-tf

desirable Stock Horse in the Country.
are all good ones, and command high
particulars, inquire of

Complaints,

[From the "New Haven Daily Union."]
Dr. Scott's cures in some instances are indeed
ί wonderful, especially in Nervous and Chronic Diseases of long standing.
The "Famous Wyomoke
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such
brilliant success, is the result of assiduous scientific research, and without doubt the greatest triumph in

utes

unrivaled

and

rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effected cures that astonished some of the ablest
physicians of the day.

repaired
thoroughly
will be

increasing popularity

Liver

[From the Boston Transcript, July 10, 1872.]
Standing foremost among the most liberal and
most successful of American physicians
to-day, is
Dr. C. Winfield Scott, at the Asylum Institute
Medicina, comer of Asylum and Washington Sts., Boston.
He has risen above the narrow prejudices of particular schools, and by treating patients as their cases
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian

House.

««.&w **vuoco./

Epilepsy,

chronic character is unsurpassed bv any method
now in use. All should consult with him who wish
for a speedy cure and thorough
advice, as Dr. Scott
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success.

"Will open. July 15, ΧΘ76.
«·. & C. II. miLLIKEN, Froprietsr·.
J lie
dtf

au<iiufi

Indigestion, Vertigo

Opinion* of the Press.
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Υ, July 1868.]
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great
suffering in countless thousands of our fellow beings,
can in the majority of cases be restored to permanent health under Dr. Scott's Scientific
Theory, demonstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases
of a

(NEW,)

shall observe that while the summer dew
is not rain, neither is the winter dew snow.
nam tails ana suow tails, ana bo tu are discharged from the clouds that are not only
visible at the time but often appear long before the fall takes place and gives us notice
that it is coming. But the time to look for a
heavy dew or thick crust of beautiful hoar
frost is when there are no clouds, and the
barometer is hich, the air calm and, comparatively speaking, dry and cold, while the
earth and its belongings, such as grass, trees,
etc., are comparatively warm.—Gardener's

or

Harmless.

OOBHAJI, Ν. H.,

we

CBCI V H.-

Rapid, Thorough and
Permanent. Treatment Invigoratinq,
Soothing and

alpinFiiouse,

ι»"'»

μ

AND MENTIOU PAPER,

of

Man, Impotencv,etc.

Will open Jane 13th. and close Oct. Ι, >76.

popular—and we must add with the
very ignorant—description of the dew as
"falling," to dispose of it in these remarks,

liUC

in the

GLEnf"HOUSE

Summer

XUl

IN A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY-ALL THOSE WHOSE
IVTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING.

Mountains, 76.

Ju3

lljjyuiiaubc

Broken-Down
and Lost

first-class Hotel is opened for
boarders and transient trade.
Dinners
furnished for parties by giving due notice
at any time
Apply to È POÎÎÎJE, corner
,of Middle and Exchange Streets, or at
>ng Island. All parties are invited at this place.
The Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four
daily to this Island from Portland Pier.
trips
The Steamer Magnet will leave for the city every
morning at 7 o'clock.
E. PONCE, Proprietor.
jy3dtf

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
and put in first-class
open to-day for the season ot
1876.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

With connection·

CENTENNIAL

Proprietor».

PORTLAND, ME.

Ocean

HO

Catarrh, Asthma· Incipient Consumption, Nervous Debility,
Scrofula & Kheumavism,

This

White

HOTEL·.

Kidney

Hotel de Ponce.
iSLAND,^

IU

cures in cases

and

dtf

L0m

vr>iu>i«>vu

Dyspepsia

'Will be open to ihe public.
Fare via Sebago Lake Route to Tip Top House
d return, $5.00.
C. E. GIBBS, Proprietor.

a

Lakes

land at 10 00 a m.
11.95 A. I?I Steamboat

**

Norwich Line.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Cars leave New York and New Eng1 and CJ R. Depot, foot of Summer St.,
Boston. (in connection with Philadel"pbia Express) at 9 A. M., reaching
Grand Cental Depot. New York, at 4.22 P.
M.,
without change.
New and first-class equipment,
road in good order, free from dust, with picturesque
and giand t-ceneiy.
Tickets and all information
at *<Ιθ5 Washington St., and at Depot foot of Summer St.
Jy24dTuTh&S2m

don, leaving Norwich

YORK.,

tion of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and his method
has brought about most extraordinary and remarka-

HOUSE,

BRIDGTON, ME.,

with the

dtf

To

Complete.

Wealth and Strength restored to thousanddeemed incurable. Remarkable triumphs in Medie
cai Science.
DR StOTT'S wonderful d.scoverycan
hardly be

4,1876, the

MT PLEASANT

S.

U.

Mt. Pleasant Honse.

tbe clear moonlight night is the very time
when dew appears most conspicuously, so
that early walkers amongst long grass may be
properly warned to εο out protected by
means of water-proof boots.
It is the same
in the winter as in summer as to the circumstances that accompany, and as will be seeD,
not only accompany but cause a deposition
of dew; but the result is different to this extent : that whereas in summer the dew appears
in the form of globules ot water, in winter
its appearance is that of hoar frost. Now,

mylS

means ot the

the
LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER eured by use ot

Whose treatment is unequalled and success unparalleled in the cure of Nervous nnd Chronic
Diseased, will visit Portland every Tuesday
through July, August and September, 1876, commencing Tuetday. July 11th, and may be consulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the

m.

MAIL· LMB TO

STKAJTISIIIP

ΟΪΓ

SUMMER RESORTS.

being partly

Office, 123 Commercial Street.

Pills

SCOTT,

rooms,

of their

HAS. SAWYER'S

and

DR.

Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity

due to the prevalence of erroneous notions
tbe subject, and partly to the difficulty of
establishing better notions in their stead.
This is a subject, however, of such great importance that it should have some amount of
attention from all lovers of the country, and
especially from such as are employed in outdoor business, whether in the forest, field or
garden. The most casual observation will
convince any one that between the dew and
the rain there must be an essential difference
for rain certainly falls, and we see the clouds
that produce it ; but we do not see the dew
fall and its appearance is not accounted for
by as the appearance of rain is, for, in truth,

«

(pneinn

ting one with the other
according to Directions.

WEST PfllLADELPHIA, PA.

on

and

internally by

CURES

England Hotel,

This

at +11.20 p. m., 1.25 p.

Skowbegan t.20 and 1.25 p. m.
Auçusta, H alio well, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20
p. m Î6.15 λ m., 1.25. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland }6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath t6 15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston t6.15 a. m., 1.2", 5.00 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m.
The tll.20 p, m. train for Bangor makes close connection with Ε. Λ N, A. Kail way foi St. John and
Halifax
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp t.
Portland. May 8.1876.
my8dtf

a.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

Comparatively but few amongst the many
who profess to be careful observers of natural
phenomena have attained to a moderate
knowledge of tbe formation of dew. It is
often—indeed, commonly—said that the dew
"falls," and tbe observation is allowed to
even by persons who know full well that

fob

Ihp

Treated

1 POISONOUS DRUGS USED !

^i'I

The Dew.

STEPHEN

rpliAVPs

set with the best

COLUMBIA

1876.

Traîne leave Portland for BanWaterville. Belfast and Dexter

Train* will

beyond peradventure.

A Conyeniently located House for
Business Men.

New

SAVED

—

On and after Monday, April, 8,18 76,

auglTTh&Sly&w31

m.

by

and removes the inflammation, the cause 01 pain
in a very short time, thus
restoring freedom of movement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood poison, of a peculiar nature, is

Dr. SCOTT is haying most remars...Me and gratifying success
in his treatment of Nervous and
Chronic Diseases. Ton that are
sick should call on him at the V.
8. Hotel at once and be healed

C. B. FERBIN, Prep.

Situated in the Centre of the City.

hives.

Boil in a

p.

SACO. MAINE.

knowing
generally,

line.

price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. P., Consulting Physician.) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Revere House.
Ν. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6

One Block irom Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
ohurches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and

externally

ot the Liniment,
which, when properly applied, reduces the swel-

of

Corner Irving Place and ltth Street, New
York.

£apers

to make a thick batter.

HOTEL,

The

the
disease is

means

brilliancy.
"Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed."— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
JgJfCatalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

has this state ever produced
any very skilful apiarians, owing to .the fact
that the bee pasturage is not as good here as
it is in some other places. In the first place
bee keeping in its most successful point of
view is a science—that is, it requires about as
much skill, care and watchfulness, in order
to be successful with an apiary of three or
tour hundred hives, as it does to run a steamboat or a cotton factory ; and as was truly
observed by a bee-keeper, at a late convention of apiarians, "those who make money on
Dees earn it."
we seldom see iu the bee
papers, or elsewhere, a fair caDdid statement
ot the difflcnlties one has to encounter in this
business, when bees aie kept in large and
small quantities, the bright side being genera!!; held up to view, while the dark side is
concealed. This is to be expected, as few
men take the trouble to send an account of
send an account of their misfortunes to publishers, while those who are successful hasten
to lay their achievements betore the public,
often embellished with a lew extra touches of
the writer's pen that facts do not warrant.
Sometimes the man is the originator of a
hive, and as advertising in the usual way
costs some money, these persons write to the
stating what enormous quantities of
hive that I
oney they obtain in "the
use"—so worded that many bee-keepers will
write to them inquiring about the merits of
their hive and where it can be obtained.
Then the great quantities ot honey stored up
by the parlicular families of bees may be true
in some cases; but they fail to inform their
readers that the stocks that stored up this
honey were in non-swarming hives, large and
capable of contaiuing two or three families
united, in order to produce a large amount of

flough

:

deodtf

SACO

market.
treated

even
old "—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon
any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence
by the Boston Press, and tho leading journals throughout the
couutry. This magnificent medal is of solia gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

Stages.
eep27d&wly40

prepared articles in

Philadelphia Enquirer.
"It should be read by the young, the
middle-aged
and
the

$3.00.

nor

fiass
t does not fall, the acquiesence

City.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room,

what the profits In bee keeping are
they often see in papers accounts of enormous quanties of honey being produced—
sometimes as much as 200 or 300 pounds of
box-honey peV stock of family; and, as I have
been a bee-keeper about forty years, in different states, having studied the subject
thoroughly, and being the author of the first
full work on the domestic economy and management of the honey-bee in this country, I
think I may claim to understand the suoject
to some extent. I make these remarks because New Jersey is not famous for its great

advertisement

ME.

attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market aftords.

WESTMINSTEK

Scientifically

Street, Boston, Mass."—Republican Journal.
"The Science of Lite is beyond all comparison Ihe
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."— Boston Herald.
"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of
these valuable works, nublished bvthePfiahndviviWiicai institute, wDicti are teaching thousands Sow to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life."—

HEATED JBY STEAM.
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Ask for Tickets

FAMGTON Jl) PHILLIPS !

PRESCRIPTIONS,

BEST LOCATED HOUSE

TERMS

—

NEW YORK !

The original and only direct route to the Rangeley
Lakes is by

of the book.
''The Book for young and middle aged men to read
just n»w. is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinck

FOR BUSINESS MEN.

Best ot

a

public the only

THAN FIFTY VALUABLE MEDICAL
each one ot which is worth the price

eofllm

Situated in the very Center of the

in the papers:

as

Gold medal Awarded to the Author
by
the
''National JTIedical Aiuioclation " ill in ch 31 et, 1874.
"The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled *The Science of Life, or
Self PreservationPrice Si
Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business may be restored and manhooid regained,
Ihe
Institute also publishes 'The Physiology of woman
and her diseases.* Price $2
Ihe best book of the
kind extant. Also another valuable medical work
treating exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases; more than two hundred royal octavo pages. 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing
London Lancet.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE" also contains more

BAY STATE HOUSE,
Hanover St., Bo»toil, Man.
enlarged and refurnished. Only
five minutes walk from the Portland, St. John
Fastern Steamboat Landing.
The most com-

PORTLAND,

disease that afflicts
over 95 per centum ol the
Almost evhuman race
ery effort heretofore made
in the treatment of this
disease lias been to alia)
•he
prêtent
suffering
(rustine 10 luck to eSect a
cure. DR. P. J. GKIFFEN
& CO.. after years ot re·
search, now present to the

is

More Than One Million Copies Sold.

38'i

Hoaer Production.
T. B. Miller in the Country Gentleman,
gives the following insight into the glowing
accounts of bee keepting so often met with

box-honey,

Or, MVI'F.PRENERVATIOIV.

ΑLI. NEW, LIGHT AND AIRY.
Cars to Centennial Exposition pass the door every
few minutes. Convenient to Depots, Churches and
places of Amusement.
TERMS MODERATE.
u29
eod2m

United States

Rheumatism

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ;

AVENUE,

Jy27

Boston,

(Opposite Revere House.)

ROOMS EN-SUITE OR SINGLE.

con-

Buiflofih St.,

4

No.

One of tbe Finest Locations in the City·

been decided whether there is any difference
in the effect of potash in the form of muriate,
and as sulphate or crude potash. It is supposed to be more soiuble and so more easily
taken up by the plants when in the latter
form. It is very desirable to try some experiments to settle this point, in one case using
100 lbs. of 80 per cent, muriate, and in the
other 125 lbs. of 40 per cent, actual potash,
there being the same amount of potash in
each. Let tome one try it and give us the
results next winter.—Albert H. Chester in
Country Gentleman.

apiaries,

"

PHILADELPHIA!

phosphoric acid. Kainlt, or any other form
of potash can never entirely take their place.
A mixture of ground bone potash would do
perhaps. In place of a ton of wood ashes,
we might use, say 500 lbs. of 80 per cent,
muriate of potash, and 400 lbs. pure ground
bone, costing about $10. I should very much
prefer this mixture to a ton of kainit, costing
the same at the store, and double as much
for transportation.
There is a question in this connection that
I wish to bring to the attention of those who
are using potash fertilizers :
It has never

persons are interested in
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HOUSE,

BBOAD ST. AND FAIRMOUNT
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tains 504 per cent, of potash, costing a trifle
less than 54 cents per lb.
The forty per cent, actual potash costs 3
cts. per lb., or 74 cts. for pure potash.
The cheapest, then, is the muriate, and the
dearest is kainit, or as it is mora commonly
called, German potash salts. Fifty per cent,
of this material is common salt, the value of
which as a fertilizer, except in special cases,
Is quite donbtlul. lu deciding between low
and high grade pota9h salts, the question of
transportation comes in. In oue case you
bave 280 lbs. to the ton of material, and in
the other, over 1,000 lbs., that is, you would
have to pay freight on nearly 4 tons of kainit
to get as much potash as is in 1 ton of 80 per
cent, muriate. Something more is to be said
in favor of the German salts, however. They
contain a considerable amount of sulphate of
magnesia, which is now often included in the
mixtures for specia' fertilizers, and is advertized in some of the trade lists. Its value is
still to be ascertained.
The value of wood ashes does not depend
alone on the potash they contain, some 10 to
15 ner cent., but also ou 5 to 10 ner cent, of

Many

MONDAY, JULY

TO

Jiy

to $25 per ton. It sometimes runs lower still
as I have an analysis in my note book showing but 10f per cent. About 14 per cent, is
a fair
average, which makes tKe potash cost
9 cents per pound.
The best grade of sulphate contains 44 per
cent, of potash, and is quoted at 4 cents,
which is equal to 9 cents per pound for the

pure potash.
Muriate of potash, quoted at 2i cts.,

WRITE

OR

l<KOCND8.

TlLie elegant fire-proof structure was
.built by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to
accommodate Centennial visitors a' reasonIt has 325 looms, all complete·
Ijàble prices
furnished. The cuitine will be first-class
in every respect.
Large rooms can be engaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in
thd building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Marager.

compounds are kainit; muriate, sulphate and
nitrate of potast; and forty per cent, actual
potash. We need not consider the nitrate,
as its value depends more on the
nitrogen
than on its potash.
Kainit is advertised as containing from 12
to 20 per cent, of potash, and quoted at $20

Central

RAILROAD.

Directly ppoeite Main Exhibition Building,
CENTENNIAL

RAILROADS.

Returning,

leaves

Wednesday and
o'clock.

Bangor, every Monday
Friday morning·, at tt

THE STKAMKR
CHARLES HOUGHTON,
CAPT. OBIS Κ. ΙλβΚΑΗΛΜ,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland,
every
Tueaday and Thursday morning· at 9 I J
o'clock.(or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W and Bar HarborslMt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter H;lrl>or every Wednesday and Friday morningsnt 4..Ίθ o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer
City ot
Ricfciaond for Portland.
Will leave Commerc al Wharf,
Rockland, every
Nafnrday morning at 3 l-'J o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) tor
Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle.
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday
morning at 3.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, connecting with SteamerOity »f Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Hocohtos has »·»

recently

refitted

and

furnished

with

BOILER aud new Machinery, making
way a Urst class Steamer.
For turtber particulars, inquire of
CYRUS

itr.W
her every
a
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Portland, May 5 th.
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